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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senate will come to order. Prayer by the Chaplain Rçve'rend.

3. Rudolph S. Shoultz, Pastpk of the Union Baptist Church in Spring-

4. field. Pastor Shoultz.

5 PRAYER: '

6. PRESIDENT:.

7. Motion by Senator Mohr that reading of the Journal be dispensed '

8. with. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion

9 prevails. Senator Clarke. '

l0. SENATOR CLARKE: . '

l1. Mr. President, Mr. Pro Tem. You know in the same thing as

l2. that prayer the Lord saidr ''Let there by light'' so we hafe opened
. #

l3. our blinds this morning and we can see what is going on here.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Incidentally I'm advised....senator Partee.

l6. SENATOR PARTEE:

17. ' Yes, I think the membership ought to know there are some

1g. pictures being made and that they have the kind of inferior film

I take it that causes us to have to stand this glare but I'm sure19
.

ac. that Bill Calvin will do this with dispateh and we can get back to

21 a normal situation.

22. PRESIDENT;

23. I think Bill Calvin ought to know many of us look better in

24. khe dark, Bill, I don't know. We are also being taped. Committee

as reports, Petitions, Resolutions, Messages from the House.

26 SECRETARY:

ap Message frcm the House, Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President--l'n

2: directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives has

concurred with the Senate in the passage of bills with the following
29.

title along with the follcwing amendments Senate Bill 1425 with
30.

Amendments No. :, 2 and 3, Sehator McBroom's bill. 1505., Hcuse
31.

' a2 Amendment No. 1, Senator Laughlin's bill. Senate Bill 1538,

House Amendment No. 1, Senator McBrcom's bill. Senate Bill
33.

' 1. .
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. 1. 1558 with Hcuse Amendment No. 1, Senator Harris' bill.

2. PRESIDENT:

: 3. Secretary's desk on those. Yes, one of those was yours.

4 SECREYARY: '

. 5. Message from the House, Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President --

-  6. I'm directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives

-  7. has adopted the following preamble and Joint Resolution in the '

7' 8. adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Sehate

. 9. to wit: House Joint Resolution l46 and it's relative to the
1 '

.
'
. l0. beating of a Jerome Spence in Bartonville State Hospikal.

PRESIDENT: 'll
.

12 Senator Sours.

la SENATOR SOURS: .

: 14 I was out just a minute ago. Was that from the House? Is

- 15. it Representative Bradley? If I might, at this time, I'd like to

-
- l6. have the rules suspended'for immediate ccnsideration of that Resolution.

PRESIDENT: 'l7
.

. 1g. . -' ' ,Is there objection? All.oosenator Berning.

19. SENATOR BERNING:

ao I didn't quite get this. Is this a Resolution?
* *' - .

PRESIDENT: '2l
.

22 Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS: '23
.

This is a Resolution, Senator Berning, in connection with24
.

investiqating a death at Peoria State Hospital. It's passed '
25.

the House. The desire is that the Illinois Investigating Conmission
26. .

investigate tha cause of death. ' ' .27.

PRESIDENT :28
. . .

Senator Berning.29
.

SENATOR BERNING:30
.

Well, I heartily support this and I just wanted tc add as !3l
.

an addendum that I have had two serious incidents involving
32.

constituents of mine in ilighland Park. And these are not in33
.

. 2 .
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1. penal institutions, they are in State institutions of higher learn-

a. i.ng and I would hope khat sooner or later we somehow get some answers

3. to conditions that apparently exist in these Universities. One
i

4. siudent was slain at Southern Illinois University and another
f
i5. young man was savagely beaten at the University of Illinois. These
i .

6. are deplorable incidents and hopefully someway we can attack this

7 problem and 1, for that reason, support this amendment, this Resolution.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Laughlin. ' '
@.

lc SENATOR LAUGHLIN: .

11 Well, yes, Mr. President, members. Senator Sours, would you

l2. yield to a question? Has there been an investigation of this

l3. death by the State's Attorney and the Grand Jury in Peoria County? .

14 PRESIDENT:@ .

senator sours.l5
.

SEHATOR 'SOURSZ 'l6
.

17 As far as I know thdre has not been, Senator. The deceased

wés àpparently a resident of McLean County. Now I understand thel8.
local County Coroner investigated it. .l9

.

20 PRESIDENT:
j. ' 'Senator Laughl n

. 
.

21. .

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:22
.

Well, I just have one question that comes to mind. When .23
. 

.

there has been a death and there has to be an investigation or an
24.

inquest and' perhaps Grand Jury action, I'm wondering to what extent
25.

we seE a precedent with this Resolution, if we pass it, by trans-
26.

ferring the ordinary business of law .enforcement to the Illinois
27.

State Investigating Commission. This is my question.
28. .

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Sours.30
.

SENATOR SOURS:31
.

Well. I don't think this would be an exclusive investigation.
32.

If the Illinois Bureau wants to investigate it, good luck.
33. .

' - ' 
'3 '

: . 
.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Laughlin.

a. SENATOR LAuGHLzx: '

4. I don't think I*m making myself clear. I#m not talking

. 5. about the Illinois Bureau cf Investigation. What I'm trying to

6. find out is this; I understand that this Resolution calls for

7. investigaà on the death of one person, not into the question of

8. deaths generallv in State institutions or beatings in State

9. institutions. Now if the Resolution was couched and languaqed which
1

l0. asked the Investigating Commission to investigate the general

' l1. treakment which would include deaths, beatings which did not
. $12. necessarily call death, thats one thing. But I am concerned

l3. if we put the Illïnois Investigating Commission into the investigation

14. of each death in a State institution when that is properly a

' 15 . f unction of local of f icials . This is my concern Senatop and I wouldJ

16 appreciate any comments you wish to make on it.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. . .'' ' Senator Sours.

l9. SENATOR SOURS: ' .

short
a0. Well the briefest comment would be a couple o# paragraphs
21. from the Resolution. WHEREAS: Jerome Spence was violently,

brutally and criminally
22. / assaulted on a certain daye WHEREAS, he was discovered

23. in the hallway of Ward 8 C of the hospital bleeding from khe

24. mouth and lipp etc VWHEREAS, hë kas rushbd to khe hospitala etcoa

25. WHEREAS, it is alleged that this beating was administered by

26 another patient at the hospital and it is further alleged that

27. the same patient has administered numerous beatings to other

28. patientsz etc. Now that is the basis of the Resolution. Now

29. does that clarify your position any? '

ao. PRESIDENT: .

s tor Laughlin.3l. ena

32. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

33. Well; not really. I will vote for the Resolution but I

- 4-
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would again say, Senator Sours, that certainly this is a matter

fpr local law enforcement authorities'.

3. PRESIDENT:
;
) senator Roek.
!
i5. SENATOR ROCK:
@

6. ' Yesy Mr. President, may, just to answer Senator

Laughlin, if I might. I spoke yeskerday, Senator, with'

8. Representative Bradley concerning this resolution which he

9. said that Senator Sours was going to handle in the Senate, and.

I expressed the same concern to him that you just expressed.
lTo my knowledge, the States Attorney of'that partieular county

has not yet instituted grand jury action. You may rest
assured that the Crime Commission or the Investigating Commission

will not go forward untll this matter is cleared with the
=

Skateb Attorney of that county.

PREàIDENT:
Is there further discission? Al1 in favor of the adoption &>

.
of'the.resolution indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded.

The resolution is adopted. Are there further resotutions or '

motions? Senator Bruce.

2l. SENATOR BRUCE:
22. Mr. President, yesterday I had a c'anned speech written by

23. the staff for me, and part of that speech included an introduction

24. of Mr. Cork Armstrong and his wife from Wéite County who are
25. in the gallery, and I'd ask that they stand and be recognized

26. by the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

28. Senator . . Senator Sours.

29. SENATOR SOURS:
Therels another r/solution, HJR 34, on the Secretary's

Desk. Is this the proper time to bring Vhat up now, while

32. we're on

33.

- 5-
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l . PRESIDENT :

2 '
* Well, we . . . Let ' s bring it up now and get it out of the

g '* way here now. HJR 34, on the Secretary's Desk. Senator Sours

4. is recognized.

5* SENATOR SOURS: .

6. I might suggest to the President that there may be some

7 ' '* opposition to this if you d care to have it later on today. I

B. don't wqnt to occupy a11 the prime time.

9 '* PRESIDENT :
J

l0. ' W 11 if there will be any extended debate, I'd soonere :

àl. have it later, if that . . . '

12 '* SENATOR SOURS:

l3. I'd like to get it heard today, thou'gh
. Just anytime.

l4. PRESIDENT: ..

l5. wevll recognize you later todey. For what purpose does

l6. ' .senator Horsley arise?

l7. SENATOR HORSLEY:

l8. . .'' ' Are we on the order of Resolution>?

19. PszszosxT: '

20. we are. .

2l. SENATOR HoRsLsyz '

22. I would like, at this time, to' call Senate Joint Resolution 77

23. and senate Joint Resolution 78.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. 77 and 78, on the Secretary's Desk. Senator Horsley is

.26. recognized. I think we better take them one at a time, Senator.

27. SENATOR HORSLEY: . . '

28. Yes, they, uh . . . These are two matters that, of course,

' 29. I feel very strongly about. We had.it up last year in :71, and

. 30. I would point out that 77 and 78, I would like leave to talk

3l. about b0th of them, although we may want separate roll calls,

32. it would shorten the time involved and be much more simpler

33. to discuss b0th of them at the same time. 77 puts the Constitution

- 6-



back like it was before and would put us in biennial session

and '.

PRESIDENT:

1 Just Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator
!
fBruce arise?
q

'

SENATOR BRUCE:

In hopes, perhaps, of conserving time. Senato: Horsley,

since the time limit has passed for putting these to the voters

in this electionv-we're talking about in 1974c-1 wonder if

would not be more appropriate to discuss that sometime closer,

because the new Constitution says under Article XIV that we have

to do that at least 6 months before the next election, which

is now past, so it would be 1974.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12k

14.

15.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

17. senator Bruce, I understand exactly what yog say, and I

l8. . 
understand the Constitution. I can read very well, and I know

19. it says that. You are absolutely right, but the time has come

2O. for public opinion to be crystallized and to get ready for

this matter, and I think the the debate on this at this

22. time, and I will try to hold this to a minimum because of

the time element, and I think it's very important that the
may

24. publkc be thinking about it, because they/want to mandate

25. some of us--not some of us, because there probably won't be

26. me, but some of you--with regard to thfs matter as far as next

27. January or February, in getting it on the next ballot is

28. concerned. Now as I started to say, the only difference between

29. 77 and 78 is that 77 would take us back to the biennial session

concept that we had under the old C6nstitution and would say

3l. that we would have only a session, the biennial session of

32. 6 months duration, but there could be special sessions called

33. by the Governor at any time. Novz, 78 is a little bit more

PRESIDENT:

Senator . Senator Horsley.

- 7-



1.

3.

5.

8.

9.

10.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

. w
* . l ' ' . ' < '

L 4 .

modernized and streamlined, in line with what we had hoped to
haved

o in Ehis session, but / not accomplish, and that wopld sak,
that you would have the regular biennial session in the odd-

numbered years. In other words, from January to July you

would be meeting in general biennial session for the amendment

of laws and the fudget. In the even-numbered years, then, in
'74: it would not even be constitutional to cansider a11 of the

been '
bills that welve/sitting here day after day, spinning our wheels

on, killing time, waiting to get dawn to the crux of the argument

and compromises that have to be made on appropriations
. But

in' the even-numbered years, you would be limited only to the

matter of budget and revenue and nothing else. Hawever, the
sessionG

overnor could call a specialg to run concurrently with that if

you had an important matter, or the legislative leaders could

call a special session dealing with an important matter at any

time, including one to run concurrent with the regular budgetary

session in the even-numbered years. 
' 

Now just to highlight
.what I'm talking about, and if anvbody would like to have copies

of these figures, they are quite lengthy, and I don't expect

to go into them too much in detail today, but I would just like
to show you what we have done by way of government and what has

happened to us, that we have gone up'with @ per capita cost

of government from $27.00 a year to over $500.00 a year--per

capita. Now that's what we have done in the cost of government.

Now it's not fair to blame one Governor, to blame one administration

and say you're to blame for this, because there is federal money

now in our budgets that is funneled back to the local governments

and it is utterly impractical and it is utterly impossible to

compare other than the operations of State government. Our

operations budget 20 years ago, was only $454 million. Ten

years later that figure had zoomed up . . .

PRESIDENT:

moment. Just a momènt, Senator.Just a Lpt's please

- 8-
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1. Can we hold down the noise level. Proceed, Senator.

2. SENATOR HORSLEY:

3. Ten years later, thdt figure had doubled, so that in 1961

4. tthe operations budget had gone up to $955 million or more than
( '
i5. jdouble itself, just for operations alone in a ten year period.

6. 'And now we bring that on down to the operations for the last

7. period of :71, so that you can keep that same figure in mind, '

8. and the operations alone has jumped to $1,472,000,000.00, so

9. that we are now 4 times--just for operating State government .
10.' in that period of time--we are more than double again during

l1. that same period. Now the figures that I gave youz and I've

12.. wrongly used the figure of $27.00, but in 1952, the per capita

l3. appropriation was $78.26 per person. That has now jumped up

14. for operations alone to $152.00, but the total appropriation

15. for '72 was $515.00 per capita. Now when you tell me that

l6. ve're giving that kind of sexvice to the public and that

17. figure has gone up in that period of time from $78.00 '.to

' 18. .$515.00, and that our operations alone is costing each person

l9. $152.00 just to operate State government, you begin to get
20. what's happening to us because we have the 'demahd for increase

21. in budget from every agency, salaries, everything keeps going

22. up, up, up. I have a complete set of. figures for all of these

23. years that are really very enlightening and make intelligent

24. reading, to.prove. my .point that we need.to go back to something

25. other than Fhat we have now. To say nothing of the fact,

26. ladies of gentlemen of this Bodye that youbre killing off some

27. of the members of this Body. We've already had House members

28. Who have died. You've had many of us who cannot stand this

29. strain. For example, the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce

has come out and are supporting thisbresolution. You talk30.

3l. to the people in the newspaper gallery who have to sit here

32. day after day, and if they had to vote on it# I think the vote

33. would be 10 to 1 in favor of going back to something other

- 9-
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. 1. than what we have now. 1, for one, am on the casualty list

' 2. that can't . . . I just can't do the kind of job that I've

3. always done and put in ihe time and the hours reading bills

4. 1 and going into matters like I used to do, and I donlt think' j
l , ,5

. ! it s fair to the taxpayers when you can t do your job properly.
l .!

6. Now we cannot keep this up, because when you stop and think

7. of the numbers of this Body that are retiringe numher l for '

8.. health reasons; number 2, economically you can't afford to .

9. win an election and make less than many of Ehe young people

10. around here who are employed as aidës to help us. Did.you

ll. ever stop and compare what they make and compared with the
to '

' 12.. salary that we have/run for office and spend? This thing is

l3. gettlng ridiculcus and out of proportion when you take that

. l4. on figure alone, and youdll find that we are spending more .

. l5. than 10 times annually, jusk for the help in this Body, over

. l6. what Fe spent 10 years agor.you begin to realize what has

: 17. happened to government. Ladies and gentlemen, I would like

.
' l8. . to see b0th of. these resolutionq adopted by this Body, send

l9. it over to the House so that they can make their desires

20.. known; let the public be well informed of this'problem knowing '

2l. that it will not be on the ballot in November; let the organizations

: 22. who are interested in this study the figures and the documents

:. 23. that we have to back up the need for some sanity in the operation

24. of this government and I believe the adopticn of at least No.

25. 78, which constitutionally says you can't take these bills

26. mine-run. Now for the lawyers in this Body, you know what I'm

27. talking about, like my good friend, Bill Redmond, over there

28. from the House, when you pull a 1aw book off of your shelf and

29. you find that we are here today amending the substantive 1aw

30. that the bill you're amending isnlt even in the printed 1aw

3l. book, then you know what trouble we're in in the State. Even

32. khe judges and the lawyers don't know what the 1aw is, because

33. it's not on the statute books'and here we are back amending

. - 10-
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1. the law that isn't even published . Now that's ridiculous. and

2. the time has come for it to stop and I would ask for your affsrmative
3. vote which is merely advisory only, and I certainly will stand up

4. and defend any candidate, Democrat or Republican. If we're going

5. to be full-time legislators and I use the word ''we'' wrongly
r because

6. I don't think itls going to include me, you are entitled to a

. 7. salary commensurate with the duties of spending full time here

8. and doing the job that should be done, spending these additianal

9. billions of dollars because you cannot make a par't-time job
10. out of what has been thrust on us as a full time occupation.

1l. Ahd the guy that tells you that youpre only job is to sit here

l2. ahd vote yes and no on bills doesn't know what he's talking

l3. about, because I Watch you gentlemen leave here, go pick up

l4. the license plates for the people in your district, you have

l5. to handle your public aid problems, you have to handle al1

l6. ' kinds of jobs. Your phone rings day and night, like mine

l7. does, from 6:30 in the morning Itil midnight. You can't

l8. .even take a nap. You're in a full time jcb, and it's going' to
l9. get worse, and therefll be more of you quit this great Body

20. than there are quitting now, because they simply cannot take

2l. the punishment. I urge your yqs vote on both'of these

22. resolutions and then 1et the House maybe pick or amend and

23. eventually webll come up with one resolution. But if I have

24. to compromise, 1'11 settle for No. 78. Thatfll mean you'll

25. only be here for a month in the even-numbered years, handling

26. budgetary matters only, and not amending laws that are not

27. even mublished. '

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is there further discussion. Senator Sours. Just . . . Just

30. a moment. Please. Senators Smith, Cherry, Clarke, Vadalabene,

31. can you take your conference off the Floor, please. Sen:tor Sours.

32. SENATOR SOURS:

33. Mr. President, ladies and'gentlemen of the Senate, I rise

. - 11- ,
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1. in support of thisy too. In the short span of time I have been
one

2. here, there's/thing Ilve noticed perceptively, and that is

3. khe quality of the legislation is not what it used to be. It

4. seems, since the advent of annual sessions, we have what could

5. be classified, truthfully, as dog and cat bills. We are now

6. in the business of legislaking at retail instead of legislating

7. at wholesale. Our best efforts ought to be dïverted into matters

8. of important legislation, not just some o1d cat and dog bill

9. that most of us find ourselves filing because weere here all
Il0. khè time. Another thing, l think a lot of mischief, actually,

l1. ' ha's resulted from the annual sessions. I know we've wasted .

l2. a lot of time. I know we've'been around here a posteriori .

l3. most of the time, swatting flies and breathing. In this

14. short Session, other than khe appropriations, may I say, there

. 
l5. have been very few bits of significant legislation, because

16. wefre here, we occupy our Eime with dog and cat bills. I

l7. support Senator Horsley in b0th of these.

l8. . . . PRESIDENT:

19. ' Is there fur . . . Senator Pabtee.

20. SENATOR PARTEE: . '

2l. Uh . . . Senator Horsley, would you yield for a question?

22. Oh. Hels right here. . .

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. He indicates he will yield.

25. SENATOR PARTEE: .

26. I think he's over here lobbying. Senator, would this

27. resolution in any way diminish the power which the President

of the senate ana the speaker of the House have to jointly2a
.

29 call a special session without the advent of the Governor? '

30 . PRESTDENT :

31. Senator Horsley. .

32. SENATOR HORSLEY:

wezl sir, I'm sure it does not, but if it does, it will33
. , . .

- 12-
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. 1. be amended, because it wàs the intention that ihere would be .

- 2. two different ways to call a special session, one 'by the Governor

3. and the other by the Speaker and the President Pro Tem, and I

. 4. '( don't have the . . . donet happen to have the amendment 77 or
15

. 1 78 which would be the one right in front of me, but that
j .
j '

.. 6. . certainly is my intention, to leave it to the leadership to call

7. the special session. And 1111 be glad to check that out.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Sehator Partee.

l0. SENATOR PARTEE: ,

1 No . . . That ' s a11 I wanted to know .l .

12. PRESIDENT: ,

13. Is there further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

14. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

15. 1, personally, will be in favor of this resolution. I

: l6. havenlt been here as long as some of these other fellows, but

l7. al1 I've seen of it makes me pretty sick, and I say that

18. sincerely. I don't see how, the way weRve proceeded in

1q- this' 77th General Assemblvethat we can do anvthing to create

20. confidence in the people of this Stàte. I think this is a

2l. piecemeal and a very small measure. I think until we either

dope some ruzes tha. says that we don'. have .to pass bizls2a. a .

23. twice and have them introduced into b0th Houses, unless we

24. abolish the bicameral legislature wherç people over in the

25 House are throwing Senators off the Floor and wedre arguing

26 between the two Houses, the inkerests of the people can be

27 served. 1, personally, think that we've got to stop doing little

28 things and do some big things if we want to create a legislature

29 or a government in the State of Illinois that has the confidence

30 Of the people. I am almost ashamed to be called ''Senator'' in

31 this Body, and I have severe reservations about whether I should

32 be spending my time to run for reelection to a Body such as

33. this, and what it accomplishes. '
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1. . PRssloEuT:

2. ' zs there further discussion? senator' Graham. 
'

a' SENATOR GM HAMI

4* ( Mr. President, I didn't just get here this Session, and1
5 ' j. .1 m reminded of the times about this time of the year that I
6 ' 

.
. have watched Senators pack up their briefcase and say I m not

7* coming back
. And you hear Senators complain about tNe Senate

8.. and the conduct of it and the actions of itz and I have, too.
9* Ilm always reminded of the fact that there isn't anyone has '
yo . '- a gun at my head whep I sign that petition for a candidacy. I
1l. just think we ought to keep that in mind that there's no one
12. makes us come here

. If we donht like it go home
. I like it.

13 ENT:. PRzslo

l4. senator Horsley may close the debate. Senator . . .

15. . .SENATOR HORSLEY:

l6. . Mro'president, I would just like to close by responding to '
17. senator Partee's question

, that the . . . the President Pro Tem

1B. and.the speaker of the House can call a special session at any
l9. time, and that's in addition to the power of the Governor to

2Q. call it
. And I just want to add to a matter that I overlooked,

21. and if any of you want these figures, 1'11 be glad to give '
22. them to you

, but itls just a matter o! the very short 72nd
23. biennium . It cost us $1,468.00 per bill and we only had 2,916
24. bills that were introduced in a two year 'period. Now the
25. 76th biennium, which is the first annual session, we had 6,188
26. bills that we've been called upon to di

gest at a cost of '

27. $4,705.00 per bill. NoW that just begins to tell you the tremendous,
2B. tremendous expense that we're piling up here in the State of
29. Illinois

, and 1,11 appreciate a favorable vote on . . . if you
3G. want them b0th, on one, or separately, wh/chever way . . . maybe
3l- we better have them separately

. Mr. . . . Senator Partee, would
32. you want separate roll calls on these, or not? .
33 '

- 14-
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8.
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l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

, . , . . . . . x . . . . . . . q .: t '' l '' '

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rocklz

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I think in light of what we did yesterday
, I think

probably We should.

PRESIDING OFFiCER (Senator Rock):

The question before the Floor is the passage of Senate

Joint Resolution 77. On that question the Secretary will

call the roll.
r

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarkek Collins, .

PRESIDING UFFICER (Senator Rock):

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Members of the Senake, you a11 know that I've had the

honor of serving many years. But feel that the State of

Tllinois' budget is now getting so huge that there must be

session an even for just . . Excuse me .

for general legislation. On the even years, we should have

a session. Then, on the odd years, we should have a session

to particularly take care of the budget and appropriations
.

When you stop and think about $7 billion appropriation and

how rapidly that has fallen upon the taxpayers of the State

of Illinois, you can imagine what may happen in the short time

in the future. And I cannot vote for this bill
. For many

years I have supported the idea there should be one session

for general legislation and there should be another session for

budgetary p/oposals. And then 1et me add this, the Legislature
ought t'o have the intestinal fortitude to stop a 1ot of these

cats and dogs that Senator Sours has talked about. And, Senator

Knuppel, if they don't have the guts to do then the taxpayers

ought to remove them and put somebody else in their place
. I

- 15-
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vote no.

SECRETARY:

. Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewaldy Dougherty, Eganr

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Sepator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I jusE wanted to
remind you of those great words of wisdom which we see hanging

in many of the State offices that read: ''No manfs lifey liberty,

or property are safe while the Legislature is in Session.î'

vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, in the time I've been herez if I cast one

foolish, silly, wrong vote, it was to hold a referendum for a

Constitutional Convention. Annual sessions was a dream. That

dream has turned out to be a real nightmare. I was wrong in

my judgment in that case, and I want to publicly admit it. And

Senator Knuppel, if you think it's bad now, wait 'til next

Session. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel,

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't think the Ccnstitutional Convention created the 1ow

image in which the General Assembly of the State of Illinois has

held. personally opposed annual sessions at that time, and

- 16-
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say here and now, that's not al1 that's wrong with this Body,

whether we hold annual or biennial sessions'. There's a great

deal more wrong with this Body than that--the petty bickering

ibetween the Houses
, the failure to attach importance to theJ

!
j really important legislation, the waiting to make deals at
i
the end of the Session where a person who comes from a small

community like do without any political clout feels like a

young boy going to hunt bears with a switch or a beetle in

front of a steam roller. Now, there's a lot wrong with this

Body that's been wrong with it a lo* longer than the Constitutional

Convention. It made some mistakes and I'm herp to vote aye

in order to try to correct one of those mistakes, but that

Constitution is a whole lot better than the Constitution we

lived under before, and the 1ow image of the General Assembly's

lasted for a long, long .time before they ever had a Constitutional

Convention. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rockl:,

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. President, members of'the Senate, I1m qoing to

vote no on this resolution and aye for the following one. I'd

like to say very briefly that I think State government is a viable

policy-making instrument of a government in the United States

of America is pretty well down the drain. 'I'd call your attçntion

to the fact that more times than I can recall, we've been told

this time that we have to pass a bill or we won't get the federal

funds, and that's reaspn enough to have a one month session in

the even-numbered year, or how in the world are we ever go/ng

to know that welre going to get our share from the Great White ,

Father. There isn't any other way you can take advantage of it

because Congress, which, when Ehey introduce new programs, and

- 17-
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1. then they tell you, a1l right, now fellas, you do it. That,

2. coupled with the tendency of the citizenry to think that the '
a

3. way to correct every problem is to pass a law , is leading

4. this Legislature into a position, and I think it's a good Legislature

5. and I am proud to have been a part of ik, is leading it into a

6. situation where w'hat has come to pass and what is going to come

7. to pass, in my estimation , is, and this is no insult to local

g ' r '. government, we re going to become a glorified Board of Supervisors.

9 ' i t a ropriate the money. We're going to grunt when. we re go ng o pp

10. the federal government tells us to grunt, and I don't like to

l1. have this happen. It's everything in the world that I don't

l2. stand for philosophically or politically, but I 
.do think, under

13. these circumstances, while I vote for the next resolution, I

14. think, fellas, that you aren't able to keep the shop open unless

l5. you are here so that you can take advantage of whatever Congress

l6. j. gives you in the even-numbered year. I vote no on this particular

l7. resolution.

l8. ..SECRETARY: . '

19 L ons McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty . . .. . . . y #.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock): '

21 senator Merritt. '

22. SENATOR MERRITT: '

23 Mr President and membevs of the Senate, I think, in briefly

24. explaining my vote, I think that al1 we have to do is look at

25. the exodus of the Senators leaving the Senate this year. These '

26. are seasoned, experienced and certainly dedicated peoplp, who

27. simply can't afford to be here full time any longer. By the

28. Aame token, in talking with my people back home, I don't believe

29. they can afford to have us here full time anymore, to give

30. every' special interest groupk an opportunity to come down and

31. ask for more and more and more. I think, in the best interest

32. of al1 the people of Illinois, if we can get this on the ballot

33. they will vote a resounding yeà to go back to biennial sessions.

- 18-
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1. I vote aye.

2. SECRETARY:

3. . . . Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien:

4. ozinga, Palmer. Partee, . . .

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Partee.

7. SENATOR PARTEE:

8* I suppose you certainly know that I share the view of

9. some who have ex#ressed concern about elongated sessions in'the

l0. off year. 1, personally, like Senator Laughlinj believes that

l1. there are certain things that almost demand and mandate a ses#ion

l2. each year. I do, however, think that the resolution or the thought

l3. embraced in Senate Resolution 78 is more meaningful to the people

l4. of this State. I think we have to have a second session, but

l5. I am particularly am attracted to the provision that delimits

l6. the even year session to matEers perkaining to revenue and appro-

l7. priations. I think this is the way to compromise this situation.

l8. I think we do have to have a second year session, but it should

l9. have that delimitation. In this first opportunity we had for

20. this kind of session, since the new Constitution, we tried

21. desparately, vainly however: to delimit this particular session.

22. And I'm not the kind of person whodll say I told you soy but

23. the warnings and forboding fell on deaf ears, and that is why

24. we are hear now on the 23rd of . . . the 27th day of June instead

25. of being home at our businesses. I cannot vote for this resolution,

26. but I will support the following one, 78. I think it is a fairer

27. situation. It is more in the interests of what must be done to

28. run a business called government. You simply can't run it for

29. 6 months and then go away for 18 months. Government just does

30. not lend itself to that kind of an approach. I think what's in '

31. 78 is better: so I will vote no on 77.

32. SECRETARY:

33. . . . Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

-  19 -
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Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I haven't voted

as yet, and I've deliberated on the subject for many years,

because for many years it has been the subject of discussion

and dialogue, comments by the press, the news media, and Y

think now we've had the example of what the new Constitution

provides--that's annual sessions. We#ve had more absenteeism

by some of our members in this Session than ever in the history,

think, of our State Legislature. And it's understandablè,

because nobody knew how long we were going to go each week/

hpw many days of the week we're going to serve. As a matter

of fact, our first target of our Session's being concluded

was January 2nd, and here it is three Feeks later. So it's

almost impossible to prognosticate or guess when wedre going rr''

to'cohclude. And I think until khe members of the'Legislature

are observing full time, I think it's silly and ridiculous

to continué to have annual sessions. And I think the time

has come where we either have to address ourselves to full

time legislat . . . members of the Legislature, which I think

is not a bad ideay because it's inpossible to devote your time

and effort to other interests under the existing circumstances.

so I think that this resolution makes sense, and I think we.'re

going to save the people a 1ot of noney until and and when

we have full time legislators. I'm going to vote to support

this,resolution. I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

How am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

- 20-
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1. You're tecorded in the affirmative.

2. SENATOR.MITCkLER:

3. Mr
. President af ter reading these two resolutions and hearingJ

4 . sonte of the arguements particular ly of Senator Partee I am goingi
5* to Eask that my vote for Senate Joint Resolution 77Q be changed2

!6. from aye to nay and that I intend to votc for Senate Jaipt Re-
7. solution 78 because it is necessapl that we have an annual budget
8.. and that we should neet in the even numbered year but only in my
9. opinion as stated in senate Joint Resolution 78 would be to con-'

1û. s'ider Revenue or Appropriation matters. So I would ask that my
11 te be changed from aye to nay.. VO

12.. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Dougherty
.

14. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l5. How am I recorded
.

16. PRESIDENT:
.

17. Youfre not recorded
.

18. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l9. I vote aye.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Clarke
.

22. SENATOR CLAKKE:

j ' ' 
j23. Mr. Presidens I don t believe that I voted. I d just like to

24. point out that your about to give this Resolution enough votes to
25. pass in which case the other Resolution is mute because Resolutioni

s
26. 78 as I understand it Ao limit the off year session and I think that
27. we have seen the growth in state government and seen the problems in
28. budgeting even on an annual basis and certainly there is an absolute
29. need if the Legislature is going to fulfill its function to be hère
30. to act on those matters. T think we are fooling ourseives if we think
3l. that either of these Resolutions are going to be considered or passed
32 . in the House . But in order to express the Senate f s views and the

33. views of the President Iro Ym at tie start of this S ession I would
.J

- 21-
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1 '* like to see 72 ,passed rather than 77 so the House knows what our

2. opinion is. I vote no.

PRESIDENT:

4. For what purpose does senator Horsley arise?

5* SENATOR HORSLEY:

6* Mr President after listening to views expressed today I now
* )

7* Qè le Senate Joint Resôlution 77 and ask for a roll call on 78
.

8* PRESIDENT:

Motion to Able. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary '
j '

1c* minded. Motion prevails. The motion technically has to be postpone

consideration indefin.lely and then a motion to Able. The Journal

l2. will so show two motions. For what purpose does Senator Groen arise?

l3. SENATOR GROEN:

14. Wellg Mr. President ask unanimous consent to be included as a

l5. co-soonsor behind senator Horsley's name on this Resolution.

16. pREsIDEuT:

l7. on 78 and 77. Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator
l8. .suu'rs the same, senator Merritt the same. .senator Graham do you

. . /

19. want to be shown as a co-sponsor? senator Knuppel wants to be

20. shown as a co-sponsor. senator Saperstein, Latherow...if you will

2l. indicate to the secretary rather thano.ojust come u'p and indicate

22. to the secretary that you would like to be shown as co-spcnsor. 78
. . #'

23. senator Joint Resolution 78 Senator Horsley.
z

24 . SENATOR EIORSLEY :

25. I think I've explained this enough Mr. President. It's like the

26. other one but it nerely says you Will have your 6 month session in

l9...in the odd numbered years, the even numbered years will be

28. budget matters only and nouYing else unless your called into

29. Special Session by the Governor or by the Leadership to consider

30. matters other than budget.

PPESIDENT:

32. Secretary will call the roll.

33. SECRETARY:

- 22-
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1. Arringtop, Baltz, Berninq, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, DavidsonyDoughertyz

3. Eg4n, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,
! .4

. Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin,' 

j
5. Lydns, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,
6 ' ' bien Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rockr Romano, vRosander,. Nihill, O B ,

7. Saperskein, Savickas, Smith, soper, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

8. Walker, Weaver.

9 '. . PRESIDENT:

10 . Hall aye . on. thak question the yeas are 46 the nays are none .J

11 . The Resolution having received the necessary 35 vobtes is declared

12. adopted. Senator Graham.

l3. SENATOR GRAHLM: -

14. Mr. Presiden/ just to keep the wheels turninga in a message we
1'5 ived from the House this morning on Senate Bill 1558. on which. rece

. attached .
16 . they / an amendment I move now that we ref use to concur in thez

17 . House amendment to Senate Bill 1558 . The amendment makes it un-

18 . constitutional refuse to concur in the House amendment .

19 . PRESIDENT :

20 . Senator Graham moves to refuse to concur in the House amendment

21 . on Senate Bill 1558 . A11 in f avor signify by saying aye . Contrary

22. minded. Motion prevails. While we're on...in that order of motion s

23. kf you'll turn to oage tpzo of your Calendavwe'll go down the list
24 . of Senate Bills with House amendments and if Senate sponsors Wish

25 . to make notions at this time they can do so. I f the motion is to

26 . concur khe House amendmentz I Ehink the sponsor should explain the

27 . amendment . 69l Senator Meaver . Senator Weaver .Z

2 8 . SENATOR WEAVER : .

29 . Mr . President and members of the Senate I would move to concurF

30. with this amendment. It just changes the date in the bill to 1972.

3loThat's the only change in the amendment.

32. PRESIDENT:
?33. Senator Partee. Is there'further discussion. The Secretary will
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l call the roll.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

4. Cherry, Chew, Clarke,

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Just a moment. Gentlemengthe Secretary has to be able to hear

7 . the roll call . Just . a moment . Just a moment we ' re not going to doz

8 . anykhing until we have some order . ror what purpose does Senator

9 . Cherry arise?

l0. SENATOR CHERRY:

ll. For the purpose of inquiring from Senator Mitchler just what
l2. did the House do and.o.or Senato'r Weaver I'm sorry. What is his

. , ?l3. position with resoect to concurrence on what ever the House did .

14 . Some of our members are conf used .

15 . PRESIDENT :

16 . Thi s i s whAr . . . .

17 . SENATOR CHERRY :

18 . M d iPs only because they ' ve been listening .

19. PRESIDENT:

20. This a s whY we have to have order. The House amendment changes

21. the effective date of the act.

22. SENATOR CHERRY:
? Weaver recommends acceptahce23

. And this is a1l it does. And Senator

24 Of the House amendment.

25. PRESIDENT:

senator we 're on rolz' cazz, The. motion is that the senate concur26
. / .

in the House amendment.27.

28. SENATOR CHERRY:

29. 1111 Vote aye.

30. SECRETARY:

31 Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

32. Egany Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamy Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley, Hynes,

Johns, Knueofer, Knupoel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,3 3 
.
'
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Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhcuse, Nihill,
O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock , Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

2. 
.

a Savickas, smith, soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
PREàIDENT:4

. ! .
1 Kosinski aye

. Carroll aye. Carpentier aye. On that question5. !
i

6 the yeas are 4l, the nays are none
. The bill having received the con-

stitukional majority is the...senate concurs in the Hous'e amendment
g. having received the constitutional majority

. 1320, Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:9.

1c. And, Senators, I'd like to conèur in
11 the House amendment to Senate Bill 1320

.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

WhaE does the .a .will a1l Senators explain very briefly what the

House amendment does when you move to concur
. Senato/ Davidson.l4.

SENATOR DAVIDSON.:l5
.

16 All right. We will. Now 'in the iouse amendment it struck on

17 page 2 on line 31 the sum $146,500 and put in $346
,500 and this is for

repairs to the buildings and improvements on the grounds, on thel8. . .

State Fairgrounds. Now these are something, if any of you peoplel9.

have been out there, can see how these buildings are deteriorating2Q. 
.

and the condition they are in
. Now we go down on the same page 22l.

and they strike on line 36
, $550,000 and 'replace that with $27,000.22.

This is for the construction of a better living center out there.23.

Now on page 3 on line for the construction'of a textile building24. .

they struck $700,000 and replaced that with $45,000 which is state25.

money to help construct the textile building which is very much needed.26.
That building has been torn down on the fairgrounds now. Then thèy27.
left the, no that wasn't struck, ohr yes? that's right. Then on number28. 

.

2 a supply building for $455,000 was struck here in the Senate and the29. 
.

House amendment put the $455,000 back. Ncw 1'11 explain what the30.

supply building is. At the present time a1ï the equipmentr everything
that is bought on the fairgrounds, are brought to different buildings.32.
They have no check on this thing at all

. We should have on this fairgrounds,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Thank you, Mr. President.
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if wedre going to continue the fair, we should have a building out

I2. there. Thats one thing that is absolutely necessary. think as I

told you before when this was up on 3rd reading when we were talk-

4. ing about this same project here awhile back. We need this building

s. on the fairgrounds and Ehe fair needs this more than anything else

th re Now on' line 6 there was a comfort station and a horse6
. Out e .

7. bàrn for $153,500 now that was struck and 887,000 was put back in for

mfort station and Lord knows.,we need some comfort stafions out8. a CO
9 khere on khe f/irgrounds. If any of you people and all your people

!l0. khat c:me down from Chicago and all our people that come in from out
j '

in the rural areas we just dont have anyplace for comfort stations
la on the fairgrounds. This was struck last year and ïqe should have it

13 in this year and if we're going to continue our Illinois State Fair

14 then we should have Uhis comfort station.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Senakor Cherry.

17 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

. 
I ' d like to have a f avorable roll call on thi s Senate amendment,

l 8 . .

9 House amendment .1 
.

2 o PRESIDENT :

a1 Senakor Cherry.

22 SENATOR CHERRY:
I think in Senator Davidson's comments on the comfort stations, I?d

be interested to know how much he wants to restore for the comfort station.
24.

How much monev is involved?25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Davidson27
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:2*
.

$87,000.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Cherry.3l
.

SENATOP. CHERRY:32
.

That made up my mind.
33.
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1 . PRaqs IDENT :

2 . senakor Rock 
.

3 . SENATOR ROCK :

4 . Yes , Mr. President , members of the Senate . I rise in opposition

5 .* to Senator Davidson motion to concur 
. It seems to me that if we bail

6 . it down , th@ Senate amended this bill and the House in f act just re-
* étored the money, isn't that what this amendment does?

8 . PRESIDEATT :

9. Senator Davidson . Senator Davidson, a question has been directed to you.

l0. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

didn't get it.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock could you repeat your questionz/'

14. SENATOR RocK:

l5. sure. senaton it seems to me that the Senate tacked on an amendment

l6. ko this bill and then when it got to the House, the House just merely
l7. refused our amendment and put our money backgisn't that what they did?

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Davidson.

20. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2l. senator Rock I'm sure you're wcong because you struck $700,000 out#

22. and you also struck $153,500 to $87,00h was put back and the $700,000

23. was struck out, $45,000 was put back andogghere 1111 give you this.

24. The Senate amendment cut 2 million, 208 thousand, 500 dollars and the

25. House amendment put back $814,000. Now you cut out the better living
26. center, textile building, the supply building, the plumbing and the

27. electrical repair work out there, the horse barns and the comfort

28. station. Well the House amendment put back the repairs and the

29. suoplements of $200,000, the better living center of $27:000, the

30. textile building with the state money $45,000 and the supply building

3l. 455 and the confort station $87,000. Now we put back, now I mean/ the

32. House Kmeniment S8l4#000 and the total amount that was struck here in

33. the Senate amendment was 2 millicn, 208 thousand, 500 dollars so
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1 dodt think we put back a11 of everything that was struck here in the

2 Senate.

PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Rock.

5 SENATOR ROCK:

6 Well I just: I appreciate your explanation. We finally found out
. 4

7 what the House did and I ask the members on this side'not to concur in

g the House mmendment.

9 PRESIDENT:

1o. Motion is for Ghe concurrence in the House ampndment. On that

11 question the Secretary will call the roll. Thcse in agreement of the

la position of senator Davidson will vote in the affirmative. Those in

la the agreement of= the position of Senator Roci will vote in the

negative .14 
.

SECRETARY :l 5 .
6 M rington , Baltz , Berning, Bidwill, Bruce , Carpentier, Carroll ,
l .

Cherry ,l 7 .

.PRESIDENT :18 . .

19.
SENAYOR CHERRY:20

.

al My grandfather building a little comfort station on a little

22 farm that he owned. It eost $46.00, 'it had 8 stalls. I don't

;a. go for $87,900 for a comfor: station or any part of the restoration '

made by the House, I vote no.24
.

PRESIDENT:

Continue the roll call.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

gg Chewe Clarke, Collins' Coulsonr Cou/se, Davidson, Donnewald'

Egan:29
.

.ac PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.3l
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:32
.

' In casting my vote I didn't kzow Senator'cherry was relqted to33.

Senator Cherry.
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l . Chick Sayles 
. I vzill vote no .

2 . SECRETARY :

a '. Egan 
, Fawell , Gilbert , Graham,

4 . PRESIDENT :

5 ' Flenator Graham
.

6 . SENATOR GRAHAM :

7 * I 'm sort of surprised at Senator Cherry . I doubt very much if

8 . he ever used a Chick Sayles 
. Who ' s rtm ning this outf it. . othat he

9. ever used a Chick Sayles. doub: if he ever saw a 1910 Sears and

l0. Roebuck catalog and I wish that I had my poem here that I read to

ll. senator Mitchler last year. I would read a couple of stanzas of it

12. and suggest you al1 read it. in case you think we haven't changed.

l3. The title of it is, ''The Passing of the Old Backhouse'', by James

l4. whitcomb Riley and I vote aye.

l 5 . SECRETARY :

l6. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusib ab, Latherow,

l 8 . p 1ii s I DENT :
19 . senator Latherow.

20 . SENATOR LATHEROW :

21 . Mr. President in explaining my vote, Senator Cherry I 'm ratherz

22. well acquainted with the productions in the WPA time and you couldn't

23. even buy a two holêr for that price. I vote aye.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Laughlin, Lyonsr McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

26. Neisteinr Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga, Palmer, Paytee, Rock,
. 

swinarski27. Romano, Rosander, Sarerstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, :

28. Vadaoabene, Walker, Weaver.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senatcr Davidson.

.31. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

32. In exolaining my vote...

33. PRESIDENT:
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1. Xust a momente..gentlemen.

à Davzosox:2. SENATO

3. Now, gentlemen of the Senate, Senators. We're coming down here to
. i4. kh: wire whether we are going to continue our stake fair. If we don't

ù5. wa t to keep these buildings up and improve a little bit on what we
i

6. got out thqre then we might as well put a sign on the outside of that

7. fair, ''Gone out of Business.'' This fair represents the agricultural

8'. indu' stry of the State of Illinois and the agricultural industry is the

9. largest industry in Illinois. Now I'd like to see some of Ehe members

10. from the other side of the aisle give â vote to this because your

l1. people use this faâr just as much as the downstate people do. Now
' . 

'

12. I'm going to ask for a call of fhe absentees.

13. PRESIDENT:

14. Request for a call of the absenkees. The'absentees will be called.

15.. SECRETARY:

l6. Arringtonr Gilbert, Harris, Enuepfer, Knuppel, Romano, Saperstein.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. 'On that question the yeas are 26. The nays are 25. The motion

19. having failed to receive the necessary 30 votes is'declared defeated.

20. The Senate ncnconcurs in the House amendment. Sehator Davidson.

21. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

22. Now, Mr. President, I would request a Conference Committee.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. That motion will have to be made by'the House. They will either

z5. have to recede or fail to recede from the amendment. Is Senator

26 Horsley on the Fioor? Senator' it has just been called to the

*27. Chair's attention by my legal counsel, Henry Hansen over here: that

28 amendments to the Constitution have to be read in full on three

29. different days prior to passage and we have not complied with that

3o. so what I think wecll, if you can get together with Dick Durbln here,

a1. wefll make sure that is complied with and I think we'll have to have

32. a rerun on that roll call prior *o...we1ll read it today, later today,

33. in full the first time.
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1.
SENATOR HORSLEYZ

2 .
Well it was read in full the f irst kime the day it was intro-a '

duced.
4 .

PRESIDENT :
5 .

It is not been read in full at all and we ' re now being taped and6 '

we can't indicate simply b: you know? the Journal that it is has been
read in full and we will get to that later today. 1323, Senator8

.

Fawell. Just a momenta . .this appears to be a noisy day for the Senate
.9.

Sena&or s Nihill, Saperstein, Chewo o oplease. Gentlemen, letts, willl0
. l '

khose not entitled to the floor please leave the G oora ' Will the1l
. 

.Senators be in their seats? Will the State Treasurer be a little12
more quiet in his conversation with Senator s Bidwill and Groen?l3

. '

A1l right. Senatox Fawell is recognized
.l4.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I made the motion to concur with the House amendment. Thel6
.

House amendment is a reduction of approximately 6 thousand dollars

in this appropriation bill.
18. .

' 
.PRXSIDENT:

l9.
Is there any discussion? Senator Partee

.20.
SENATOR PARTEE:

21.
I am pleased to agree with Senator Fawell and I think We shouldaa 

.

concur with this amendment.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24.

The Secretary will call the roll.
25.

SECRETARY:
26.

Arrington/ Baltz: Berning
, Bidwill, Brucep Carpentier, Carrollp27

.

Cherryp Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,28.
Douqherty, Egan: Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen , Hall, Harris, HoTsley,29

. .

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,30
.

Lyons, McBroon, Mccarthy y Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr? Neistein, Newhouse,
Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander,32

.

Saperstein, Savickas, Smïth, Soper, Sours, Swinarski? Vadalabene:
Walker, Weaver.
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1.
PRISIDENT:

ô'n that question the yeas are 43, the nayé are none. The
3.

Sepate concurs on the House Ameniment. 1327, Senator Merritt.
4. .

SENATOR >IERRITT :
s i
- i yes Mr . President and members of the senate, in the a . . .this. #'
6 '

on.the savihgs and loan commissioner'é annual budget by Senate

Amendment we .cut out Gl.thousand eight hundred dollars hero By the
8.

House Amendment before us now : it adds back in twenty thousand
9 . ... ..

seventy-one dollars for the expressed purpose of employing two
l0.

examiner trainees with degrees in accounting and business administra-
ll. ;

tion. And what's more important, further classifzes them to the

extent that they should be Viet Nam veterans. think we should also
l3.

note that there was no effort made to restore the other two positions
14. or the 10 thousand in contract ual services. Ieve checked this
l5.

with Leadership and Task Force from the other side of the aisle and
16.

I know of no objection to it and I would ask for concurrence in the
House amendment.

18. . .''
PRESIDENT:

19.
Is there any discussion? The motion is to concur in the House

20.
amendment and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

21
SECRETARY:

22.
A<ringtonp Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

23.
Cherry? Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course? Davidsony Donnewald,

24.
Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall: Harris, Horsley,

25.
Hynesz Johns, Knuepfer, Mnuppel? Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

26.
Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

27.
Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga, Palmerr Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

28.
Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney'

29. I
Walker, Weaver.

30.
PRESIDENT:

Collins, aye. While the Secretaryss tallying that I note the
32.

presence in our hall of a former Vnited States Senator, Ralph Smith,

we're happy to have you with 'us.
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Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:.

Mr. President? I-just cam't understand what's happening on

h ht I had cleared it with the Taskthe other side. I had t oug

Force. They told me that part was acceptable. There's only

twenty thousand being put back in for certainly a most worthwhile

and needed cause and Viet Nam veterans'are the only ones that will

be recognized as these trainees. I vruld appreciate certainly

a call of the absentees.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Carroll, Brucer...

PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

Egan, Gilbert, Hall, Harrisp Bynes, Johns? Knuepfer, Knuppel,

l8. kosinski, Kusibab, McBroom, Newhouse: Nihillz Partee,-Rock, Romano,
l9. smith.

20. passzosxT:

2l. on that question the yeas are 30, the nays are 13, the Senate

22. concurs in the House amendment. 1328, Senator Berning.

23. SENATOR BERNING:

24. Thank yos Mr. President, and members of the Body, the House

25. amendment reduces by slightly over 7 thousand dollars the line ikem

26. appropriations and makes a total reduction of a hundred eighty-eight

27. thousand in the amount to be transferred from the general fund to

28. the Local Governmental Law Enforcement Officer's Eund and that is

29. because they now have a balance in the fund right around two hundred

30. thousand dollars. This seems to be completely justified as a House

amendment. I would move for concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

33. zs there any discussion? Senator Cherry.

. . .Carro11, aye.

SECRETARY:
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1.

3.

SENATOR CHERRY:.
' did

How much / the kouse restore, Senator Berning?

PRESIDENT:
i

4. ! senator Berning
.i

i
5- SyNATOR BERNING:

: item
6. ' s tor cherry as I said the line / reductions are slightlyena

over 7 thousand dollars and the reduction in the amount to be trans-

8* ferred is a l88 thousand dollars. This is a reduction.

9. pRzszDaxT:

l0- The secretary will call the roll.

ll. sscRsTARy:

l2. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill? Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

cherry, chew, clarke, collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

14- Dougherty, Eqan, Fawell, Gilbert? Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

15 ' i ki xusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,. . Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kos ns ,

16 ' k M carthy, Merr'itt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein, Newhou'se:- Lyons, cBroom, c

Nihill? OlBrien, Ozinga? Palmer: Partee, Roçk, Romano, Rosanderp

* Sapersteinz Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

l9. walker, weaver.

20. sasszosxT:

2l. on that questton the yeas are 37, the nays are 1. The Senate

22. concurs in the House amendment. senator Merrltk.

23. ssxaToa MERRITT:

24- Mr.. 
president going back to that reform bill 1327, I?d like

/
25 - to reconsider . .

26 . pszszosx'r:

senator Merritt, on 1327 moves to reconsider . Senator McBroom

28. moves to T'able. A1l in favor to Able. signify by sayinq aye, .con-

29. trary minded, ltion to ,
T+ le prevails. 1329, Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

3l. Yes Mr. 
President and members of the sènate. Iîm not going

t

32. to belabor your time tdr much here it's too valuable.today. As IJ

33. nderstand the other side of the aisle f rom the President . pro temu
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1. object to concurring in the House amendment to the'Department of

Busineés and Economic Development to annual appropriationr 'Herd in

3. the Senate, we deleted Sèction 3 of the new Illinois sesions completely

4. which would abolish this program. However, in khe House due to the

efforts of Director Ray Dickerson who unfortunately has not been able

6. to be with us to do his yeoman's work here because he's undergoing surger

7. or just has undergone surgery at Mayor Brothers, in Rochester, he was ab1

8. to get a Teasonable figure restored by agreement from both the

9 '. Republican and Democratic sides of the aisle. We cut out 700 hundred

10. thousand here and they restored 400 and 50 thousand in the House and

ll. thatls just exactly what the anendment does that's before us here

l2. today. Now, this does not represent, this 450 thousand: any more money

l3. that was spent in current fiscal year '72. In fact it remains at

14. about the same figure. I believe the actual expenditures was 4 hundred

l5. and forty-six thousand. Really, it means just continuing Yhe program

l6. that was in effect and I don't believe Ehat I have to tell too many

l7. members of the other side of the aisle there...many there are three

l8. ''gver Ahere who are members of our Commission that know the value of

l9. this program. Not only in tourism, but in industrial development.

20. These ads go over the United Skates. There's many inquiries come

in. They run into the hundreds of thousands of inquiries in the

22. tourism. I know of at least one member over there has used the

23. many tour books. Very good advantage in Southern Illinois to try

24. to promote the tourist trade there and this is not an unreasonable

25. request. In fact, most of the cut was taken completely out of

26. advertising. In fact, previously there was 3 hundred and thirty-eight

27. thousand in there and that's been reduced to a 1l2 thousand by virtue

28. of this hundred and fifty thousand theylre asking for. I think

29. it's reasonable and I would ask that we concur in that amendment.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Bçuce.

32. SENATOR BRUCE:

33. I rise in opposition to concurring with the House amendment.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 . .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. . . .. .k. . . ;- ; :-, . . . . t . . ' i '' .> :. ... x :, . * . z

This Body took action and took out khe new Illinois program/

$700 e 000 . The House will restore this program to the level that

it was a year ago. It has been the feeling of the Task Force

that this is a prograï khat should finally start to wind down.
# 'We re spending money . The Department of Business & Economic

Development had . a dinner at which 140 people attended. They

aid $ï3.50 a head in New York City. That' s the kind of ex-P

penditure that I think this Body should start to wind down. I
1

would oppose concurring with the House Amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt may close the debate.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well, I would just 'say Ehis, gentlemen. I'm not going to

belabor the issue any longer. I know that there are probably

absolutely no votes over there. The three members of our
' worth

Commission know full well the' Erue/ and value of this program.

Whenever you can get inquiries runhing into the hundreds of

thousandsz coming from people a11 over the United States, and

tha't material flowing out to themy we begin to bring tax dollars

and revenue into the state. And the same thing holds true for

your Industrial Development Program. I#m not going to belabor

the issue any longer. 1'11 simply ask for a roll call vote. '

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll. Those in agreement with the

position of Senator Merritt will vote in the affirmative. Those

in agreement with Senator Bruce will vote in the negative.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonr Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbertr Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfery Knuppelz Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Léughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,
I

PRESIDENT: j
- 36- ''
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Senakor Merritt.

2. SENATOR' MERRTTT:

Just in briefly explaining my votez alkh'ough I certainly

I have the greatest respect for Senator Bruce, but I notice that
!
i , .he wasn t objecting one bit when through khe efforts of thatf
1 '' Department some of this material, we Were able to attract General

Tire Company to his District. He was mighty proud of it then.

Now he wants tq destroy the very thing that wedre trying to

accomplish. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenez Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Johns)

On that particular measure the yeas are 24, the nays are

l7. Having failed to receive the constitutional maiority is
declared defeated. The Senate refuses to concur in the House

Amendment. l3..osenator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President. Then I would request a Conference Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Johns)

qmaet is now up to the Housee Sir.

SENATOR MERRITT:

4.

5.

8

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Okay, a1l right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Johns)

1330, Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPERJ
Mr. President and members of the Senate. The a, the Amendment

put on by the House restores $15,000 for equipment for the In-

dustrial Commission to take care of some furniture that they need

in their hearing rooms. I talked to the members of the Task

Force on the other side of the aisle, one time they agreed that

it should be restoredy don't know how they feel about it now.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
'
30.

31.

J2.

1711 ask for a concurrence on the Amendmenk.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (Senator Johns)

Any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll. A1l

those agreeing with Senator Soper will vote in the affirmative.

Concurrence in the House Amendment. 1330. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Since there may be some confusion, what has been reskored

is $15,.000 worth of equipment that was cut out by the Demoeratic

T:sk Force. I would like to, so that there's no confusion, per-

sonally I am going to oppose that. understand that therels

been an agreement thak that be restored, but it's not Task Force.

It's personal. So...

SECRETARY:

Arringtone Baltze Berning, Bidwill, Brucee Carpentiere

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Parteeg Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walier, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Cherry aye. Saperstein aye. Palmer aye. Neistein aye.

On that question the yeas are 36, the nays are 1. The Senate

concurs in the House Amendment. 1355, Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
Yonr

Yes. I would call / attention tO both 1355 and 1356,

b0th of them State Treasurer's Bills. As you know, it's historically

been that the State Treasurer Will introduce these bills early in

the Session, and then as the Session goes along and time passes,

he has a more accurate assessment of how much money will be needed,

b0th in this year for debt service and how much will be needed

in the coming year. In 1355, additional money is added for debt
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1. service for transportation aid bonds which will be now issued

in the coning year. In 1356, the amount is decreased because

3. that money will now be paid, not in thie fiscal year, but in

4. next fiscal year. That Amendment is prepared by the State

Treasurer. It's the amount cf money he needs for debt service

6. beforeqluly 1 and the debk service he will need after July 1.

7. I move that we concur in'the House Amendment to b0th : both Bills.

I would prefer a separate roll call.

9. PRESIDENT:
. t

'

l0. 1355. Is there any discussion? Secretqry will call the roll.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwilly Bruce, Carpentier, CArroll,

l3. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

l4. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groenr Hall, Harris,

15. Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab:

l6. Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

l8. Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

l9. Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

2o. pnzszosxT:

pazmer aye. xcsroom aye. on that question the yeas are2z
.

22 38, the nays are none. The Senate concurs in the House Amend-

23. ment . 1356 Senator Bruce .z

24 . SENATOR BRUCE :

25 made the explanation apply to both Bills . This is the

26 decrease that a is a compliment to the add-on in 1355.

27. PRESIDENT:

that the Senate concur in the House28 senator Bruce moves

Amendment. On that question the Secretary will call the roll.29
.

32.

33.

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsr Coulson, Course, David-

sonw Donnewald, Dougherty' Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,
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1. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

2. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

3 ' Mitchlere Mohr, Neisteine Newhouse, Nihill O'Brien, Ozinga,* ' . ;

4. i Palmer, Parteee Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,
) ' .
i smith Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.5

. ,1 .
6. ' PRESIDENT: .

7. On khat question the yeas are 38w the nays are none. The

8.. Senate concurs in the House Amendment. 1369, Senator Baltz.

9. SENATOR BALTZ:

l0. ' Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move that this

l1. Body concur in the House Amendment to Senate Bill 1369.

12.. PRESIDENT : .

l3. Do you want to have a two-sentence or so explanation of

14 What the Amendment did? '

15. SENATOR BALTZ:

l6. I don't know whether I can do it in tvço sentences or not.

17. I see Senator Bruce is on his feet. But 1111, I might tell you

l8. what happened on this Bill. The original bill for Comprehensive

19. Health Planning appropriation was cut some $252,000 by the Com-

20. mittee in this Body. $102,500 was cut from the appropriations
to

21. of the budget and $150,000 was c'ut from the grant-in-aid/Local

22. CHP Area Councils. $50,000 of thip was restored by Amendment

23. on the Floor of the Senate, $50,000 of the $150:000 was restored.

24. $50,000 was restored in the House. There was an attempt in the '

25 House to put on an Amendment that would restore $100,000 of this

,6 amount. The ao..it was agreed by both sides of the aisle and

27 supported by b0th the Democrat and Republican side of the aisle

28. that they would restore $50,000. Now this $50,000 Amendment is

29 the one now that I am seeking concurence fore now on the Floor of thi

Body. If there's any questions, I would be glad to respond ko
30.
31 them. Tn an7 event, I would like to give my total views, if

3, necessary on the worth of this Agency.

3a PRESIDENT: .
@ .

. . 
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1.

2.

Senator Bruce.

4.

5.

6 .

7 .

8..

9.

l0.

ll.

12..

l 3

l4.

l 5 . .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 1 ..

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I rise in opposition to khe motion to 'concur. If I might'

k just reconstruct very briefly, the Task Force recommendation 1as
1 .
we would cut $150,000 from the grants. After discussion ket

1 'restored a hundred...we restored $35,000 to $135,000. Then we

agreed we would add another $15,000 with the full understanding
additional

that once we added that-. / $15,000, that the Agency would

not run to the House and plea thak they needed more money, since

we had spent a great deal of kime with a relatively small budget.

Now we find ourselves faced with the idea thaE they have restored

an additional $50,000. I believe that this violates our agreé-

ment that we would go with $150,000 down the line. I would ask

that we not concur in the House Amendment and have this matter

eventually ironed out in a Conference Committee.

P RE S I DEN T :
Is there further discussion? Senator Baltz may close the

debate.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Well, Mr. Presdient and members of the Senate. A, Senator

Bruce refers to an agreement. At the time We discussed this, a

I would imagine that probably in some of the discussion he felt

that there was an agreement on this. We had a...

PRESIDENT:
Just a moment. Senator Baltz is entitled to be heard.

SENATOR BALTZ:
Upon reevaluation of the program, we found that a, the amount

that a, we had sent over in this Bill a cut of $100,000 from State

funds a iike amount ln the matchihg funds and Federal Grants
would have a tendency to, not only, cripple this Agency, but this

was an Agency that's just been estabAished in the last Session of

the General Assembly. It's probably one of the most popular

programs that is presently being used in the State. Itls a
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

. . . .. . . yj y ;

formation, of course, of loeal health areas planning councils.

There's been much discussion about this Agency, and there was. a

good deal of discussion about it in the House Bill that we con-

sidered yesterday. I want to point out to you that in March lst

of '71 there were only two areas in the State that had formed

Conprehensive Héa1th Planning Agencies. In# by, January 1st of

1972 there were some seven 'areas in the State that had formed

and by February 1, of '72 an inerease of a sizeable qart of the

Southern part of the State had formed an area council health

planning agency. And we expect and hope by June 30, 1973 the

entire area would be covered. I would like to give you some facts

on this to tell you whak areas Ipm talking about because think

it will involve every Senator's District. The local volunkary

comprehensive health planning has become a movement involving

every area of the State. It involves hundreds of private citizens

interested in beter health, as well as the doctors and other

health professionals and the hospikals. It is a citizen planning

to meet local health needs. Now these voluntqry organizations

must pick themselves up by# virtually by their own bookstraps.

They start up with a volunteer help and local noney resources.

can tell you from my own experience in my 'own Will-Grundy

County Comprehensive Hea1th Planning County that's doing things

the hard way. They need and deserve a measure of assistance from

the State. The Senate agreed that the State should help when last '

year it passed Senate Bill 475, The Illinois Comprehensive Health

Planning Aci. I think neariy a1l members of the Senate have heard

from their local CHP organizations in Chicago and downstate. I

think you know that they are seeking some assistance from the

State in order ko start to get organized. have gone over'this

tter Very carefully and thoroughly with the Age'ncy themselves.
ma

T have eonsidered the lettqrs and the phone calls and the visits .

thak I have had from CHP Councils everywhere. I'm convinced that,

at the very minimum, the $200,000 is needed. I have a listing of
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1. cHP councils and Regions and sub-Regions for whom there is a

h 2. projected potential state grant and if these monies are appropriated.

3. There are presently 13 existing Regional and sub-Regional CHP

4. councils that are eligible for grants. There's Rockford, to serve

5* a g-county Region up theres Chicago and Cook County has a CHP .

6. Incorporated to serve Chicago and Cook County. They have 3 sub-

7. area cHP councils within that area. They, number 3. there are

8. Counties to the Northwest of Chicago that have formed: Kane

9. County and McHenry County. Number 4, the Will-Grundy-Kankakee
. I

l0. county council is in operation. Peoria has formed ko serve that

11 '
. Region. Rock Island will serve Rock Island and Scott County. A

l2. Region Council called Archr the Alliance for Regional Community

. l3. Hea1th will serve Counties down around the East St. Louis area.

. 14. There's a Council formed in Carbondale that serves many Counties

: l5. of Southern Illinois and they are forming four sub-Regional

z l6. councils in that program. And the reason the full $200:000 is

- l7. needed is that there is activity in many additional places. The

. . . - 
w ' ,

. 18. ' following are the additional places that the Regional or sub-.

l9. Regional CHP Council are now in the process of formation. There's

20. a Regional CHP Ccordinating Council for the g-county Metropolitan

2l. chicago Area.o.Region. Therels an additional éub-area CHP Council

22. in cook County. There's a sub-Regional Council for Lasallee

23. Bureau, Putnam and Marshall Counties. Another is being formed in

24. Knox, Warren, Fulton and McDonough Counties. A Regâonal CHP

25. Council is being formed for the Springfield Region. A sub-Regional

26. Council is being forned for Bloomington, Champaign, Urbana,

27. Dânville, Decatur and Charleston-Mattoon. And there are four

28. Regional CHP Councils ïn the 27-County Region in Southern Illinois.

29. Now the objective is to assist a11 of these Regions and sub-Regions

'30. so that the entire State is covered as soon as possible. $200,000

3l. in my estimation, is little enough for the Stàte to do. So, I

32. would urge you to concur in the motion to concur with the House

33. Amendment and vote aye on this motion.
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1. PRESIDENT: '

a. For what purpose does Senator Latherov arise?

a. SENATOR LATHEROW; '
. j . 

-

4. ;; Mr. President just to say that I'm glad you didn't ask for

15. t a 3-line explanation. '
i '

7. The Secretary will call the roll. '

8. SECRETARY:

9., Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

lc Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

11 Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberty.Graham, Groen,

1z Hall, Harris: Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Kunppel, Kosinski,

la Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyz Merritt, .

l4. Mitchlerr Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

ls Palmer, Parteey Rock
. / .

PRESIDENT: ' . .l6
.

Senator Partee; ,17
.

. . 
t

' '' SENATOR PARTEE:l8
.

19 ' The no votes eminating from this side certainly do not

ao indicate any problem with the program involved in this Bill.

al We are simply saying that a1l the fine thingy you say, Senator .

22 Baltz, can be accomplished with less money. No.

SECKETARY: .23
.

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith Soper,24. '

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
25.

PRESIDENT: ,26
.

Cherry no. Vadalabene no. On that question the yeas are
27.

25y the nays are 8. The motion having failed to receive the
28.

neeessary 30 votes, the Senate does not eoneur in the House
29.

Amendments. 1439, Senator Latherow.
30.

SENATOR LATHEROW:3l.
Mr. Presâdent and members of the Senate, I recognize that a

32.
lot of necessary funds Fere restored in this Bill for Mines and

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

lS.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23v

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

. y . . . , . ' . . 2 . .. k : r . ' . .. . . ' ) . . . .' ' ,. . . .. .p. . . 'j .. . .. . . . ; . :. . . T .: é . . F .

Minerals and I have had a private talk on the other side with a

couple of the gentlemen, and I move to concur.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

i h t a long speech, just want to say, Senator, we areW t ou

going to .nonclncur here.

PRESIDENT:

The.o.if the Chair may make this suggestion. When we know

that we're not going to get the vote, if we can, and I realize

that the sponsor doesnft want to make the motion to nonconcur .

if we can have someone on the other side then make the motion to

'nonconcur we can save a lot of time. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. Presidentg T think therefs some chance, but it's so

minute, let's just take a division, if it's a1l right with you.

PRESIDENT:

' ' d it that way. We can take a motion' toWe can t, can t o

nonconcur from senator Partee if that will be satisfactory.

Senator Partee moves to.o.senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. No. .I1m not making a motibn èo I'm making...

I'm just telling him we are not going to concur. Let it go on

his motion.

PRESIDENT:

All rig'ht. What I.o.what the Chair ls trying to do was to

save the time of roll calls on some of these...

SENATOR PARTEE :

Yea , I understand that . But let them make the motion and ,

I 'm counting the votes , Sir. And 1et them make the motion.

PRESIDENT :

Al1 right. Senator Latherow moves that the Senate concur

i the House Amendment. M d on that question the Secretary willn
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1.

2.

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grah:m, Groen,

Hall, Harrig, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittr

' Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihillg OrBrien, Ozinga

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,
I '
SYith, Soper, Sours, scinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Newhouse no . On that kuestion the yeas àre 24 the naysz
are 3. The motion having f ailed to receive the necessary 30

votes , the Senate does not concur in the House M endment. 1439 z
. )

Senator Latherow? That's the one we just had, I'm sorry. 1484,

Seùator Cherry. Is Senator Cherry on the Floor?

SENATOR CHERRY:
' 

What did they do in the House?

PRESIDENT:

Let's go on to the next one and you find out in the meantâme.

1560, Senator Harris, who's handling that one for SenaEor Harris?

Senator MçBroom, are you handling that?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I wank to ask a question. What happened to 1538, Mr. President?

PRESIDENT:

1538? 1538 is not on this list. A, Senator Cherry is ready

on the other one while we check on 1560. 1484, Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

1484, the House reduced some.appropriations for ehe First

Appellate Court District. I'm' asking the members of the Senate

to not concur in the House Amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Motion to 'nonconcur in'the House Amendment. A1l in favor

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.
' 
2 1

21.

2!.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l 4 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

l 8 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. 5160,

Senator Clarke, do you know who's handling that? Just hold thak.

All right. 1562, Senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

We move to concur in the House Amendment. '

PRESIDENT:

Motion to concur in the House Amendmenk. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

1Could you explain them 
, Senator.

. 1
PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yea, this is an addition of the appropriation on the

legislakive staff. think it's warranted and will concur.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Now, there're two amendments. That's the lst Amendment,

right? And that's for khe House Xppropriations staff. I have

no argument with Ehat.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

And the second one was the split of the appropriation

between the two parties.

PRESIDENT:

Motion that the Senate concur in the House Amendments .

O that question the' Secretary will call the roll.n

SECRETARY :

Arrinqton, Baltz, Berningk Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course: Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham , Groen, Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynes,
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1 PRESIDENT: .

2 Senator Horsley. .

3. SENATOR HORSLEY:
i . '

4. i I couldn't hear the explanation of the Amendments here.
!
i As I understood Amendmenk No. l increases the House Appropriations5

. l
i

6 . staff on à permanenk basis?
* .

7. PRESIDENT: .

g' Senator Partee. .

9 SENATOR PARTEE: .

1c. You're interrupting my lunchy'senator. But just a minute and

, 
'

ll. I 11 get the file and get back to you.

l2. PRESIDENT:

'l3 Senator Horsley.

14 SENATOR HORSLEY: '

15 ' .. And is Amendment No. 2 what wedve been reading so much about

16 . the cutting the payroll down for only a short period of tâme? Is

17 that the one? ' .

$18 .. . 
' RESIDENT :

19 Senator Partee. '

SENATOR PARTEE: ' ' '
20. .

:1 I don't know what it is, Senator, but weîre not wastrels:

22 and if we have too much in here, it simply lapses. I donft think

23 that we put ip more than wedre going to'use, and wedre certainly '

not going to use it in any indiscriminate fashion. If the Amend-
24.

meht. passes and we aren't here for the same kind of period, that
25.

.
26 will be reflected in savings. I don't seem to have the Amendment

here, but gou cqn rest assured that there's no problem.
27. .

PRESTDENT:28
.

Senqtor Bfuce. We are on roll call, but Senator Bruce in
29.

response to Senator Horsley, is that... .30.
SENATOR BRUCE:31

.

l know, if Senator Horsley has..awelre disorganized this
32.

morning. Now I'm worried. If this is the Amendment that we cut
. 33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.
'

1c.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

a1l the State Officers'. salary in half then welve got some

problems and may we get an explanation very quickly. - Now, I

know...

PRESIDENT:

This is the..othis ïs the appropriation for the General

Assembly, not for the State Officials. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I think I can explain I...in response t6 khat

Senator Partee answered, the first Amendment adds $60,000

to the House Appropriations' Staff Fund. Now, we reduced

our Appropriations Staff Fund because we did not spend it

all this year, and what they do in that regard, is their

business in my opinion. The second Amendment merely separates

between the Majority and Minority party. One of the fundse

I'm not sure whether itfs the appropriaticn or otherwise, we

had already done that in the Senate Appropriation. So.

think both of these are perfectly legitimate and don't relate

to the item that Senator Bruce is worried abo'ut.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR HORSLEYJ

Horsleye hcw do you...senator Horsley.

In kiew of that explanakion, I've heard and seen the payroll

dn .the 'House. With a1l due respect to the Sponsor, Senator

Pariee, I just can't go alons with a1l of the additional payroll
thaE's been loaded on in the House and I want to be recorded

:1 kînO
. ,

M SIDENT :.P

S'enator Horsley votes no . Continue the roll call .

SECRETARY :

Knuepf er , Knuppel # Kosinski , Kusibab , Latherow , Laughlin ,

Lyons , McBrocm p Mccarthy , 'Merritt , Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein ,

Newhouse , Nihill , O ' Brien , Ozinga , Palmer , Partee , Rock , Romano ,

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

'30.

3l.

32.

33.

7
.t

Vadalabene, Walker...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you and members of the Senate, I understand from '

talkipg with some House members that the present Speaker over

there has forgotten the meaning of the word ''austerity.''

understand the .security guards over there are falling over them-

selves; that hels increased the staff in spite of what some of
1 ' ldn'k do
. 

cou
the papers have said, and I can't see why they / what

the Seùate has done. If we appropriate these monies and they

lapsed, as I understand it# we'll omit them. Now, theydre

increasing their stipend over there by $60':000...$115,000.

think perhaps that this situation should be dealt into a

little bik and in light of the fact that I ujjerstand that theere
Speaker is holding six bills in hostage over/because I happen
to be the Senate sponsor and I should care less whether they

pass or not, but they do happen to be Municipal League bills

and they're simple bills merely extending the interest rate

which we have done here year after year and it's 7%. vote

11 Iy jn o 11

SECRETARY:

. . .Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

OfBrien aye, Kosinski aye. On that question the yeas

are 40# the nays are 5. The Senate concurs in the House Amend-

ment s. 1581. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:
h te I believe' thatYes, Mr. President and members of t e Sena ,

this matter of this House Amendment has noW been resolved with

leadership and the Task Force on the other side. Amendment No. l i

adds back in what we took out in the Senate, $100:000 for the

dredging equipment. Amendtent No. 2 adds in three, four, five
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1. other projects that are al1 in the Governor's budgetf I

2. know of no objection to it. I would move .that we concur

3. in the...both House Amendments. .

! .
I4

. f PRESIDENT:
!

5 !* ! Senator Rock.

6. ' SENATOR RocK:

7 I ' I
. Mr. President and members of khe Senate, I m sure I m

8. aware that there was an aqreement reached between Senator . .

9.. 
Merritt and the House and Senator Partee in regard to Amehd-

l0. ment No. l concerning that machine. Amendment No. 2, however:

l1. as I read it, adds those six stray projects and I would stand

12. corrected, but I don't think al1 of those are in fact in the

l3. Budget. I think Ly putting them in this bill they assume under

l4. themselves kind of an odor of sanctityvabout them, but I don't

15. think theyere any more than just project bills much the same

l6. as we vote up or down in iere and by putting them in the omnibus

l7. bill, I'm opposed to Amendmenk No. 2. I ask my people not to

l8. ' ' concur with Amendment No. 2.

U/ESIDENT: ' '19
.

20. ' Welle do you want to make the motion separately on each

2l. amendment then; senator, so we cana..senator Merritt. '

22. SENATOR MERRITT:
' 1 . .

23. If that be Ehe wish of the Body.

24. PRESIDENT: . '

25. You may do what you wish, senator.

26. SENATOR MERRITT:

27 . I1m informed...Let's dispose of them separately then Mr
* . /

28. President, if it's aeceptable. .Take No. 1 first.
' PRESIDING OPFICER: (SBNATOR NEISTEIN)

. 29.
30. A1l right. The vote on Amendment No. 1. The Clerk will

31. Call the roll.

32. SECRETARY:
33. . Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwlll, Bruce, Carpentier...
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1. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR NEISTEIN):

2. Senator Bruce.

3. . SENATOR BRUCE:
j '

4. ; Just briefly. Amendment No. l restores the..$100,.000 drqdge
i
i5. , that was removed by the Task Eorce. No one can object to
i .

6. , ' $100,000. The problem is there's a bill in for three of khose.

7. I'm sure we'll have another one or two next year, and this

é. means that weere going to provide services to communities '

9. to dredge out their local lakes at State expense. Now, i'f ,Y.
l0. we want to laupch onto that program that's fine. We terminated

ll. that program the latter parte..right after World War II, and

' 12. this just the dredge. There will have to be a truck to haul -

l3. it, five or six employees to run it, and then welll have a

14. second one and more trucks and more employees and more dredges

' .15. and it's just a nevz progran. The Take Force felt that i?s

. 
l6. ' items in the State Budget'; it was a low priority che-s I vote . .

17 no.

l8. .'' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

l9. senator Bruce votes no. Coniinue with 6he roll call.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Carroll, Cherrye Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson: Course, .

22. . Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, zgan..'. .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN) ' .

24. Senator Eqan. '

25. . SENATOR EGAN:

26 senator Merritt, with all due respect to your dredgipg

27 machinù, I know it doesn't fit in the North Branch of the Chiceo

2g River. I just want to remind you that last year we passed an
h ld ass an'appropriation29 cmnibus bill wherein we agreed t at we wou p

for $275:000 to clean up the Nörth Branch south of Foster Avenue30
.

if the Governor would agree to cleaning the North Branch north
3l.

of Foster Avenue by...and so we thereby appropriated $125,000.32.

a3 That was the deal a year aio. The North Braneh of the Chicago
* .

. - , . 5 2:
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2 '

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 '

9.

ll.

l4.

16.

l8.

20.

21.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

y. p L ,. . . . ; . . . y . . . . . . , . . . ..
.; r . . : . . . . .

iiver is still not clean because the Governor renigged on the

deal and he has not cleaned up north of thq.o.in the korth

Branch north of Foster Avenue to date. Nowe Senator Merritt,

youdre coming back next yeare this year and asking that we

appropriate another $100,000 for a dredging machiY that doesn't

fit in :he North Branch of the Chicago River. I vote no.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Senator Egan will be recorded as ''no.''

SECRETARY:

. . .Fawe11s Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Mr. President in briefly explaining my votek I'd like to

at least clear up one matter. I believe that it was Senator

'Bruce 'that brought it up. Actually there will only be two

employees involved in this, and I believe as a1l of us know

th#t although it has been discontinued for the past ten years:

there was approximately prior to that time about $30,000 per

year expended for that purpose. We've got these problems a1l

hine alone willover the State of Illinois and I say if one m;c

'prove its value in restoring these 'lakes to these communities:

then so be it in future years. If doesnft, then it can end

right there.. In answer to Senator'Egan, I know .that he's alluded

to this many times in the past. The bill itself has Item 13

in there for $150:000 for the North Branch of the Chicago River.

I'm just as disturbed as you are, Senator, in the past over not

having these appropriations released, but I believe that your

worries are over now that it's in there. 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

How do you vote?

SENATOR MERRTTT:

I vote aye.
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

, u ' k . 

:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Okay. continue with the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein:

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

On Amendment No. 1...Dc you want to call the absentees,

Senator Merritt, you've got 37 votes. Al1 right, on this

Amendment No. 1, House Amendment, khe Senate concurs 37 yeas,

fi N w Amendment N'o. 2, do you want to give a briefve nays. o

explanation, Senator Merritt, one of your patented brief ones?

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President: I didn't Ehink it was that. Could be.

I might add in these items added in Amendment No. 2 and I thought

we had come to an âgreement on the other side, but each one of

these have separate bills already passed through this Body. I

can't understand the reluctance on the other part...on the other

side of the aisle on them .. There are gome of them that are for their

people as well as ours. know that Senator Horsley, Mitchlerg

Bèrning, Carpentier, Coulson! Knup'pel, Johns, Davidson, Vadalabene,

a1l have projects there. I certainly would recommend the con-

currence in this.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Any discusslon? Senator Rock, you're next.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, Senator, my problem with that Amendment

is: Now, yesterday I voted for an $8,000,000 bridge that was

not in the budget. Individual projects..wsenator, remember that

will you? But at any rate. this omnibus bill was introduced and

came out of the Appropriations Committee on the basis that each

and everycne of those projects was approved by the Department of
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

è ,' ..ï . . . . ' 
. ' 2 , ' . - . . . : ... t. . . . . .

r

Wakerways and was in fact fundable in the budget. Now, to

put in projects that are not in the budget seems to me to

destroy the credibility and validity of that omnibus bill,

and that's what I'm oppossed to.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Senatôr Rock will be opposed to it. Now, Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Now, Senator Merritt: don't want to really beldbor this

at length, but I think there's some misunderstanding and

'lwant to make it clear. Mr. Guillou is standing there wïth you.
He knows the facts. Let me go through it one more time. Last

year was the first year that we had an omnibus project's

bill and the reason that we had it was so that we could con-

solidate a11 of these and put them in one package and pass

them out and 1et the Department do with them what they were

directed to do &nd that is use the money for that purpase fcr

which it was delineated. Now, in so doing, we agreed on two

things for the North Branch of the Chicago River. No. south

of Eoster Avenue needed some con#truction, some shoring up and

some shoulders along the sides. We agreed that if they would

do that, they would agree also to elean up the North Branch north

of Foster Avenue in my neighborhood. Now, I scratched the

Governor's back and I thought the Governor was going to scratch

my back. My back is still itching, Senator Merritt, and the

Governor's is not. Now, that's what I object to and there's

nothing in this bill to satisfy that. The money has been appropri-

ated. Itês there and it's not being used; so, that's why I'm

objecting to it. I can't vote for anything year after year

after year when my back is itchinge if yourll get the message,

Sehator.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

senator Egan's going to vote no. senator Nthill.

SENATOR NIHILL:
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l3.
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20.

2lp

22.

23.

24.
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26.

27.
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30.

32.

33.

. . .. . . .. : ,' ' . . . :. ' . # . R. 7 . ' '' : Jl . . . . ' .'
r ' ' . ( ' '

SENATOR NIHILL:

Mr. Chairman and Senators, I...no Senator is allowed to

sit in here wikhout a coat on, I understand, but seems that

other people 'come in here without their coats on. Is that

available, is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

It's tie ruling of the Chair: No. 1 that the gentleman

sitting khere without a coat has no business to be on the

Floor of the Chnmher to begin with, and secondly: to compound

it, he's without a coat. So, you're correct, Senator Nihillr

and the Sergeant-at-arms will so inform him. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
happen to notice a Senator on the Floor yesterday withou

his shoes on. This is the kind of crap that makes usz really

gets to our image, I tell you.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)
The Secretary will take note of his comnents. Senator '

Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. Presidente I have seen Staff,'T héve' seen) lobbyists, '

I have seen people sitting beside people through this entire

session assisting senators-' I don't know. think that if lt
. :

'

the rule, it should be enforced for b0th sides of the aisle.

We spent one-half a day here on one issue this Session that

one of the Senators had somebody at kheir side for a11 of that

time. think that if we're going to go by the rules which I')

in favor of, let's go by the rules. They have done it on both

sides and al1 Senators.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)
I'm glad you brought that up: but I haven't been presidint

and 1:11 read the rule to you: On Page 95, Rules of the Senat:

Section II: ''No person other than members and officers of the

'cted State Officers, Judges of the SupremlGeneral Assembly, e1e
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1* Court: Administrative Aide or Seeretary to the Governor, former

2. Presidents of the Senate and former members of the Spnate, provid-

3. ing they've served as members during cne or two most recent '

4. ( regular Sessions, and employess of the Leqislative Reference
S i Bureau shall be admitted to the Floor of the Senate as 'herein
* j .

l6
. 

' provided-'' That's in essence what it says. You are so correct,
l

7. and as long as Idm here 1:11 enforce whatever you're proposing,#

8, and that's tie rule of the senate. Who else..asenator Palmer.

9 '. SENATOR PALMER z

10.* ' This discussion of the rules.in the middle of a discussion

ll. of a bi1l... '

l2. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN) '

l3. stand up, please.

14. SENATOR PALMER: '

l5. ...has confused me, Mr. Preside' nt, and I'd like to know

l6. how's the President going' to vote on this bill?

l7. PRESIDING OFFTCERJ (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

18. ' If youfll listen attentively, youfll hear my vote loud

l9. and clear in a àteatcrian voice. Is there anymore discussion '

20 . on this M endment No . 2:7 The Clerk wi 11 call the roll. Senator '

21 . Merritt you can close the debate . Sorry ./

22. SENATOR MERRITT: .

23. Very briefly. . . ' '

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

25. Again briefly. Okay.

26. SENATOR MERRITT:

27. 1111 say again that each one of these items are budgeted

28. items. Each one of them has separate bills that have been going

29. through. In addition to adding, there's also been some deletions

30. also. They've eliminated $120,000 in the Willo' w Creek project '

31 by agreement with the Mayor there, $35,000 in the Salt Creek

roject there has been reduced. Nok, I ean't understand éhe32. P
33 reluctance in view of the fact that there are separate bills that
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1. have been going through here on these same projects. I'd

2. ask for a favorable vote on the concurrence.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

4. Senator Groen: for what purpose do you arise? '

5. SENATOR GROEN: .

6. Senatôr Merritt, did you say we're still appropriating

7. money for Salt Creek?

8. . SENATOR MERRITT: . '

9. Yea. '
. j '
l0. ISENATOR GROEN:

ll. Is that included in this bill? .

12. SENATOR MERRITT: .

l3. There's $10,000 left in it. The Kouse eliminated $35,000.

l4. SENATOR GROEN:

l5. Is that the same Salt Creek we've been appropriating for

l6. for fifteen years?

l7. SENATOR MERRITT: .

l8. ' That is correct.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Naistein)

2o. That is correctz Senator Groen. The Clerk will call the

2l. roll: and we're yoting should we concur on the House Amendment

22. No. 2. Senate Bill 1581. For What purpose does Senator

23. Vadalabene rise? .

24. SENATOR VADALABENE:

25 If kle want to go by the rules, I think it's the Secretary

26. that will call the roll.

a7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

28 You're correct. The Secretary will call the roll.

29. SECRETARY: '

3c ' Arrinéton: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce: Carpentier,

31 Carroll, Cherry...

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Senator Cherry.33
.
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1. SENATOR CHERRY:

2. . I kant to make a correction on Senator Groen's statement.

3. We havenft been appropriating money for Salt Creek for fifteen

) zears, lt's elghteen years because I've been down here this4
. !

1 l n and
, senator, I think in November I'm going to put in 45. ; o 9

6. ' bill changing the name of Salt Creek to Platinum Creek. I vote

7 ' no. ' '

8. SECRETARY:

9. ...Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsonk

l0. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN) . - .

l2. Senator Grahan.

l3. SENATOR GRAHAMI

14 Mr. President, so we might ease the minds of some of the

15. people regarding Salt Creek. .If they wauld have flown over .

l6. ' Northwest Cook County last week, they would have understood,

l7. I think. I don't think it's the legislators' that are down

. hyg . .' herele fault; that the people are conkinuing to bùild houses '

t there at the rate of about. fifteen per diy in that area.l9. Ou
ac. ' I don't think that it's our fault that the racetrack who

a1 Drovides some tax monev for this paved about 200 acres of

22 qround for a parking lot. The d/ainage.water from such parking ld*
* ''' - '- - ,

,3 goes into Salt Creek, floods out the people in Rolling Meadows.

I don't think that i' tIs our fault tiat Salt Creek starts way '
24.

up in Lake County and ends at Desplaines River, down arouhd '
25.

westchester. I don't think it's our fault. I think that the
26.

people along tiere are entitled to as much consideration as27
.

anyone else, and even though that is a gcldslated creek, I
28.

get just a zittie bit tired of people yezling about salt creek
29.

when the people up there had about $2,000,000 worth of damage
30.

last week from flooded homes and basements as a result of the
3l.

fact that Salt Creek isn't properiy taking care of the flood
32.

water. I don't know whose going to correct that: but I khink
33. . .
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that theyîre entikled to some consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

H9W do you vote, Senator Graham?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I vote aye. '

PRESIDING UFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Senator Graham votes aye.

SECRETARY:

. . .Groen...

. tPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NEISTEIN)

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well: Mr. President, apparently theo..somebody dropped

the pork barrell and they didn't have the lid on tight And

it's really come off. We've had, I don't know how many Creek

bills, and I'm glad someone has alluded to the fact that most

of these problems have been caused by private enkerprise going

'put into the suburban areas and'private developers benefit at

the cost of the taxpayer. Now maybe that's progress and maybe

I'm old-fashioned, but I don't believe il! it. It just seems

to me that ever since I've been here, we've been appropriating

money for Salt Creek: and if that thipg o.maybe as Senator Clarke

came over and suggested, maybe they paved it and the paving

cracked and they need $10,000 tq fix the cracks. I don't know,

but If11 tell you one thïng. if we don't stop this business cf

giving money from the public treasury and let be used by

real estate developers to develop areas that are obviously going

to flood because of the lnadequacy of the Creeks that are there

and the rivers that are there to carry the waters , we 're just

o'ing to bakkrupt this thing. Now, we have reached a point ong

this...on this matter of creek.ipprovementsg particularly in

Cook County, where with the toll roads going in and the toll

roads contributed to ite they should have paid their share.
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1* If a developer wants to go out and buy 200 or 400 acres of

2. land and build houses, let him contribute a sum as we require

g . '
. him to,do in the case of schools now. Let him contribute money

4. j to fix the drainage areas and make this a part of the require-
i

5* i i the plan for this area, that runoff waterments as a plat n
I
:

6. ' will be takeh care of. I thïnk wedve reached the absolute

R* maximum on the Creek situation in the State of Iilinois. I vote

8- no. .

9. secnzTnay: '

l0. H 11 Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,. . . a ,

ll. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsp McBroom, Mccarthy,

l2. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein...

la ' .. PRESIDENT:

l4. senator Merritt.

15 ' sexaToR MERRITT:

16 ' ' i fl I just...senator Groen, I just. . Mr. President, just br e y,
l7. wonder what you'd be doing when the Illinois River is overflowing

18 -' d into Pekin. It'd be a different matter then. Getting back* an

l9. to...Is senator Egan on the Floor? His remarks about not having

20. the monies released, I1m just as disturbed in my District over
2l. the fact that the Governor of my own party held up funds and '

22. didn't release them for projeets; so, I think We al1 share that
23 I vote aye. '

. concern . .

24. sscRsTasv: '

25. ...Mohr...

26. PRESIDENT: '

27. Senator Mohr.

28. SENATOR MOHR:

29. Mr. President, I concur 100% with the remarks of Senator

30. Graham. When you talk about Salt Creek, gentlemen, this isn't

3l. just a little stream of water like most creeks in Illinois. This
l the size of rivers. We have a' tcwn that32

. is in some areas near y ,

33. is in the District that I represent, the Village of Westchester,
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1. where there are $50,000 and $60,000 homes that get basements full

a. of water, or recreation rooms or family rooms right up to the

3. ceiling. Water runs out, in many çases right out of the living

. 4. rooms of these homes, and it is time we recognized some of these

bl The Bureau of Waterways in 'my opinion gets about ' .5 prO ems. , y

6 1/20th of khe budget that the'y should actually receive. I think

7. this is where some of the priorities or some of the money should

g go. And certainly Salt Creek and the Bureau of Waterways deserve

9 a high-priority rating. We hear all the other pleas down

lc hebe for many, many programs. When you see people that suffer and

l have to live with these water conditions , I think it ' s time thatl 
. ,

we recognized our problems and did something about it . In closingl 2 
.

13 I would just also say that many times the Department appropriates

money for particular creeks and the money isn't spent for thatl4
.

' particular project that it had been appropriated for. That hasl5
.

happened to me, and 1, too, hope that some work gets done in
l6.

Salt Creek ' in my area. So, I would encourage a vote of aye. .l7
.

I.vote aye.l8
. .

' . . .SECXETARY:19
. .

Neistein, Newhoùse, Nihill, OtBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez20
.

Roek, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,
2l.

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.22
. .

PRESIDENT: '23
.

For what purpose does Senator Merritt?24. .

SENATOR MERRITTJ25
. 

. . .

Absentees.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Zerritt requzsts the absentees be Called. They will
28.

be called. '29
. 

.

SECRETARY: '30
.

Arrington, Gilbert, Rarris, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,
3l. . .

Mccarthy, Newhouse, Nihill, Rock, Romano, Savickas, Swinarski, .

32. ,

Vadalabene.33
. 

.
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PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 24, the nays are 20, 1 present.

The Senate does not concur in Amendment No. 2. 1597, S-enator

Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well, I've been up the creek a11 day it seems like. We're

down to the last one. think I've finally got a non-controversial

I Senate Bill 1597 we did in the drafting of the BillOne
. n , g ,

they did not say from where the appropriation would come. Ik

would naturally come from the same as the Brussels office. This

has to do with the Far East office that paased both the Senate

and the House. They merely add the words 'dfrom the Agricultural

/..2âam Fund'' and it doe' s agree with the language and the financingm

of the Brussels office. checked that out with the leadership

Task Force on the other side. I'd appreciate a vote for concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I just wondered if khe sponsor would yield for a question.

Who drafted the Bill thak would not have put in the fund from which

the money was coming?

SENATOR MERRITT:

It's purely an oversight on the part of thq Department in

drafting it because the other one for the Brussels office is very

clear on it and brings it into eonformity, and they, so, caught it

in the Hoyse and amended it accordingly.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
Well, let me say again, this is a position that is mine,

personallye and not a Task Fcrce position. That is, in opposition

to this Bill in this form or any oEher form. think it's inter-

esting, again, that here we have a Bill that was introduced and
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: 1. passed this Body with full realization that we had General Revenue

' 2. Fund and the Governor introduced his budget. It was balanced

3. when he introduced it. ' It's supposed to be balanced when We get

: 4. 1 done here. Now we have another $125,000 coming out of the
1 .
! . .5. ! Agrieultural Premium Fund, which 1s, if it s budgeted again,
j '

. 6 ' ,* wasn t in the book and now we have another little Bill floating

n 7. around here. T would just stand in opposition to concurring in

8. any amendment.

9. PRESIDENT: .

l0. ' Is there further discussion? 'senator Latherow.

ll. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l2. Mr. President. seùator Merritt, what does the Agricultural

' 13 Premium Fund have to do with the operation of a Far East office?: @ .

l4. PRESIDENT:

- 15.. can you repeat your question, the volume was down here and...

l6. . SENATOR LATHEROW: .

l7. senator Merritt, I was wondering what the Agricultural

l8. . . 
#remium Fund has to do with an operation of an overseas office

l9. for---in this Bill. '

20 '* PRESIDENT:

2l. senator Merritt. '

22. SENATOR MERRITT: ' '

23. 1911 answer you this way, Senator. Ever since the inception

24. of that office in 1968, the legislation Was drafted that way, and

25. I would thinke primarily, because one of the most important aetivitie&

26. certainly, in the Brussels officee and will be also to a greater

27. extent in the Far East office is in the export of our agricultura;

28. products. Wetve got to keep our a...wedve got to find new and

29. expanded markets for that, as well as our manufactured goods.

30. Illinois can no longer just sit back and envy their position kith
1 ther states attempting to do likewise. That's the best explana- !3 
. o

32. tion I can give.

33 PRESIDENT: ' '
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1. Senator Latherow. .

2. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Where is this ovçrseas office? ' -3
.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Merritt. '

6. SENATOR MERRITT:'

7 In Brussels. .

a. PRESIDENT: ' $j

9. senator Latherow.

l0. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

l1. But, I thoughk this said Far East. Just my history has gone

l2. Wrongz has it.

PRESTDENT: 'l3
.

14 Senator Merritt.

l5. . SENATOR MERRITT:

16. ' Excuse me, Senator, I thought you meant the one that had

. l7. already been established and in operation since 1968. No. The

. 18. . proposed location, I think from all' reporks coming out would be
. / .

l9. Hong Kong.

20. PRESIDENT:

21 Is there further discussion? Senator Dougherty. .

22 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . .

23 Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in support

24 of this measure, for the reason that I am familiar With the pro-

2s posed operations of the Far Eastern office. Going back to 1963

. 26 I sponsored legislation that said that we needed an office in

,7 Washington. This Body saw fit to defeat khat measure. Subsequently:

28 we enacted legislation to create a Department of Business and

29 Economic Devezopment. We have an office in Washington that has

30 done a tremendous job. Subsequently, one in New York, one in.

. a1 Brussels where a very fine job is being done. Now, Senator Latherow,
* .

a7 why should it come out of the Agriculture Premium Fund? 1'11 tell

a you why. Because the people of the Far East have become more and3 
.
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. 1. more familiar with the dietary habits of the people of the

k 2. Western World. And they're moving away from the cereal diet.

:. a. Theyfre going into the protein diet. The products of Illinois

: 4. are being sold in the Far East right now. Not only the agricultural

- 5. products. There is need fQr an office over there ko maintain co-

. 6. Operation With the peoples of that part of the world in order to

7 7. sell our other products. We are numher one in agriculture, we

: g. are nîlmher three in heavy machinery. This is an incentive to

: 9. Illinois industry. This Bill is needed. We do need this office.
1

l 1c. There is a long report prepared on this by two of Ehe gentlemen,

J ll. Mr. Barr and Mr. Tremble, who went over there at their expense, '

la. not our expense, and they proposed this office. They went to

- l3. Singapgre, Hong Kong. They were in India. They were in Tokyo.

14 They believe in this and l join with them and think we should

concur in this Amendment. This is something badly needed... :5.

16 PRESIDENT:* .

17 Senator Neistein. '

lg. . ''' S;NATOR NEISTEIN:
19 Mr. Presldent and members of'the Senate. I think I should

2c address this to Senator Dougherty. Is this the Agency, Senator

Dougherty, is this the Agency that charges a half dollar or a2l
.

dollar that Economic Development 'or kwo dollars, if anyone
22. '
23 writes in and wants to .find out.about Illinois? And it they want

24 to visit our parks and our resources that we charge them money?

PRESIDENT:25
. .

:6 Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:27
.

I am not...this Bill has no references as to parks or periodi-
28.

cals distributed by this Department. This particular program has
29.

i h Far' East inac to do with the cultivati6n of business interest n t e

order that the people of Illinois may profit by it.
3l.

g SENATOR NETSTETN;3 
.

. j syonYea
, buE Senator Dougherty, you didn t ansWer my ques .33

. .
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1. Is this the group, the Economic Development Agency tha't charges

2. 504, $1 and $2 if anyone inquires about what facilities are there

3. in Illinois for us to come here, do ehey charge the peop'le? Is that
j '

4. 1 khe Agency? I'm not talking about the program
.I

1 passzozuv: .5.
i

6. ' senator, Senator Dougherty.

7. SENATOR DOUGHERTY : .

8. I will answer that it is true. They have been given per'-

9. mission to charge for certain of their periodicals when the'y are above

10. those that are printed for free distribution . That's right.

1i* PRESIDENT: ' '

12. senator Neistein.

l3. SENATOR NEISTEIN: '

14. And one other question, Senator Dougherty. You said they're

l5. ' doind a good job in Brussels and that other sinecuge place, where

l6. 'is it' that you said, some oiher city, and I want ko know by what

17 it ou are saying they are doing a good job. You mean the. author y y
18 . -' loyees that are there and on the payroll?. emp

l9. PRESIDENT: '

20. senator Dougherty.

2l. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: ' . .

22. The employees are very nominal. But they are advertising

23. our products and they are bringing us business. We have a plant

24. down in Senator Vadalabene's District that was put in there as a

25. result of this Department. Theypve enlarged many of the plants,

26. and the State of Illinois has been enlarged by virtue of the

27. operations of these offices. We've encouraged buyers from the

28. other nations of the world to come here and buy Illinois prodpcts.

29. It is a very good program, whether you agree or not.

3O. PRESIDENT:

3l. Senator Neistein.

32. SENATOR NEISTETN:

33. Well, Senator Dougherty, wedre nextdoor neighbors. Usually .
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youfre in error, but this kime youdre mistaken. I'm going to

oppose this 'Bi11.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty,

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I might be mistaken, but I might tell you that in my

District we sold 17 locomotives to the Counkry of India. So

that's a motive in my District. And over a number of years aga

in Senator Soper's District, wùen we were rehabilitating the
1 .Fiat factories in Italy, found there was only place in the world

they could make the presses to go about this. And khey were made

in Senator Soper 1 s District , in Cicero .

PM SIDENT :

Senator Vadalabene .

SENATOR VADAM BENE :

Thank you Mr . President and members of the Senate . mo-v-e
z

the previous question.

PRESIDENT:
Motion for the previous queskion. All in favor signify by

'saying aye. Contrary minded? Motion prevails. Senator Merritt

may close the débake.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes Mr. Presidenk. It seems like we got far afield here on
/' .

the justification of everything. But this Body should understand

that this Bill passed out of here several weeks ago with only

dissenting votes. It passed out of the House with only 5 dis-

senting vokes. I think this truly represents the will, not only

of the people but of their elected Senators and Representatives.

Soy we've eome far afield simply because of this Amendment

stating that the appropriation should come from the Agriculture

Premium Fund. Now to look at the companion bill creating it,

' it should come from there. It saysthink it s very simple that

in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture and with the
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. 1. counsel of the Internation Trade & Port Advisory Committee to

2. establish overseas offices for the promotion of expokt of Illinois

3. a'gricultural and manufactured products, to represent Illinois

4. seaports for economic development, and so forth. Now I think itls
l

5. vlry logical that this appropriation should come out of that same
j 

'

j. ' 46
. p emium fund khat the Brussels office comes out of. I m not

7. going to go into all the benefits that have accrued to the

8 State of Illinois. Just by their efforts alone in the Brussels

9. office, we enjoy a fine plant in Southern Illinois today, employing

10 128 people. Theylre currently paying a quarter of a million dollars

11 worth'of taxes into that depressed County. Badly needed. I'd ask

12 for concurrence.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Secretary will call the roll.

15 SECRETARY:

16 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,
* . - - .

17 PRESIDENT:

lg Senator Carpentier.
* .

19 SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Anything that has to do with Belgium is great. I vote aye.20
.

SECRETARY:21.

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collips, Coulson, Course, Davidson,22
.

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,23
.

Harris, Horsleyz Hynes, Johns,24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Johns.26
.

SENATOR JOHNS:27
.

Mr. President and gentlemen of the Senate. If you Will recall I28
.

testified on behalf of this office on the original presentation'of29
.

the Bill. 1111 do the best I can. Thank you very much. Okay. I30
.

feel like my friends on this side of the aisle ought to consider this31. .

very seriously because I can vouch for the Department, and vouch for
32.

the quality of the people that they hire to maintain these offices.
33.
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1. I can vouch for the results of the offices, and I can tell you

2. that it puts Illinois in the forefront, where it rightfully '.

3* should be
, for its exporting ability. And I would ask that

4. members on my side accept my endorsenent of this particular -

S. Bill. Thank you very much. I vote aye.

6* SECRETARY : .

. -' . .

7 .* Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

9* Lyons, McBroom# Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

9 r ' '. Newhouse, Nihill, O Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Pàrtee, Rock, Romano,

l0. Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, '

ll. pRssIoENT:

l2. senator sours. ' .

l3. SENATOR soURs:

14. This is something, Mr. President and Senators, ,1 àhink, ought

l5. to be supported. we spend millions over here advertising that

- l6. Ivory soap floats or this toothpaste will take care of a1l possible

. 17. dental problems, and this sort of thing, I have found, is very

18 . ' d At least otto Kerne'r found it so when he went to Eukope '. 
. . . goo .

l9. s or 6 years aqo and took with him a group of businessmen for this

20. specific purpose. I vote aye.

21 SECRETARY: '

22- swinarski, vadalabene, Walker; Weaver. .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LATHEROW) ' '

24. Roll call is 40 aye, 3 nay. The Senate concurs in the

25. House Amendment. senator Clarke, Senate Bill 1560. Senator Clarke.

26. SENATOR CLARKE: '

27. ' Mr. President, I want to recommend to this group that on

28. 1560 we concur in House Amendment No. l and disagree on-..and.not

29. concur on Amendment No. 2. Amendment No. l was put on because in-

30. advertantly we had forgotten to have an appropriation for various

3l. legislative conferences and.the Governor's conference.. We have

' 32. to appropriate money for the Governor to go to a Governor's Con-

33. ference and the Legislative Zeaders to go to their Conference.
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That is Amendment No. I'd like to concur in Amendment No. 1.

Do you Want to take 'these separately?

PRESIDENT:

Let's take these separately. The motion is to concur in

Amendment No. 1. Is there ;ny discussion? Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
. . '!

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursey Davidson,
I '
Donnewald, Doughertyy Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laukhlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Vadalabene aye. Kosinski aye. Hall aye. Laughlin aye.

Oh that question the yea's are 41, the nays are none. The Senate

concurs in Amendment No. 1. Senatbr Clarke.

SENATOR CLAPKE:

Amendment No. 2 is the amendment that's been alluded to

and what it does is to take away f/om various funds which, in

effecty cuts the salaries in half, and this Amendment, I think,

we should resist and ask for a Conference Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I concur in that. I don't know what the House was thinking

about when they cut a11 the State Officers' salary in half.

think they infended to cut the appropriation in half, but if we

don't do something, when a new Governor is elected, be Ogilvie

or Walker, he will take office at one-half the current Governor's

salary.
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PRESIDENT:

All in favor of the motion indicate by saying aye. ' Contrary

minded? . The Senate does not concur in Amendment No. I'm

asking Mr. Fernandes to read Senate Joint Resolution 78 that

,senator Horsiey introduced, so that we can read it a first time

here in full.

SECRETARY:

(Senate Joint Resolution No. 78.)
PRESIDENT:

The Resolution has been read a first time. We have several

Conference Committee...may I have the attention of the Body. We

have several Conference Coméittee reports here. The Chair is not

going to entertain any of the Conference Committee repdrts until

we have an indication on the Conference Committee report that it

has been looked at by leadership on both sides. Now, as of right

now, have only one Conference Committee report that has that

indication on and that is House Bill 3190. Oh, we have tWo

of them now. House Bill 3190, Senatorv..is Senator Newhouse on

the Floor? Are you ready to make a motion on that Conference

Committee report?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I move that this Body adopt the Conference

Committee from Hbuse Bill 3190.

PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Rock?Can you explain
, very briefly, what it does.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This was a

companion Bill to the Uniform Code of Corrections. It's an

Amendment- -it was originally introduced as an Amendment to the

cities and villases Act, I believe. And it had some language in

there that certain-- that it seemed to Ym/inge on the Home Rule

powers. so, all we did was, we didn't change the substance of 1
the Bill, just deleted that Yne Section that said that if a
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1. municipality is going to introduce an ordinance, it can be no

2. greater than a Class A misdemeanor. We just took that whole

3. Section out, so that we didn't infringe on the powers of muni-

. 4. cipalities to introduce any kind of an ordinance or anything.

5. There should be no controversy on this matter. '

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. Senator Latherow.

8. . SENATOR LATHEROW: .

9 Mr. President, I don'k even find this in the Digestv or in

lc. the Bill Book.
. .L .

ll. PRESIDENT: ,

1a. Iso..senator Laughlin. .

l3. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

l4. Well, Mr. President, I just examined this Bill, and the

l5. Amendment does exactly, or the Conference Committee report does

l6. exactly what Senator Rock said it did. And I didn't see any

17. objection to it, consequently, I initialed it. Now, I did see

18. the Bill, so a, in printed form, Senator. And I saw a Conference

l9. Committee report. '

20. PRESIDENT:

al Senator Rock.* 
.

22. SENATOR ROCK: .

23. Senator Latherow, if youdll look at the latest Digest, you

24. ' will find that, on page 474 of the Digest, with regard to the

Bills introduced to conform all Statutes to the Uniform Code of25.

26 Corrections, there were some 560 bills originally, and ites

a7. listed in that. It was just an Amendment to the Cities and

ag Villaqes Act to conform that Act to the Uniform Code of Corrections.

29.

3c 'Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

al The motion by Senator Newhouse is that the Senite concur in the

32 Conference Committee report.

aa SECRETARY:

7a '
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Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidsonw Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbért,-Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Saviekas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene Walker,r

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 39, the nays are none. The

Senàke adopts the Conferenee Committee report. On House Bill 4445,

Senator Sours is recogni'zed on the Conference Committee report.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, by way of explanation. The Senate put an

Amendment on this Bill. It's the blqod labeling Bi11.. It went

to the House. The House did not concur. There was a Conference

Committee appointed, and the report does just one thing, and this

change was undertaken at the behest of the pharmaceutical companies.

There's one clause in the definition of bloodg and by the waye

this Bill is definitional as to blood donation purchased other

items. It says that blood means whole blood or components of

human blood, including plasma, which are prepared from whole human

blood by physïcal, rather than chemical process. Thak's what it

said. Now this is added. But does not include blood derivatives

manufactured or processed by industrial use. Now, I undersEand

itlg been approved by b0th sides. I move we concur.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussionz Secretary will call the roll.

. SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bernipgr Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewaldy Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,
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1. zarris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

. 2. xuàibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroop, Mccarthy, Merritt,

3. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

t Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosanderz Saperstein, Savickas,4.- j
!

5. i smith, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, . Weaver.' I .

!
6. ,. PRESIDENT:

7. On that question the yeas are 39, the nays ar1 none. The

. 8. senate adopts the Conference Committee report. Senator Lyons,

9. on the Secretary's Desk, it is not listed with the other Senate

10 ills with the House Amendments, bu't the very first Bill ip. B

l1. senate Bill 1508 with House Amendment No. 2. Are you prepared

gl . to make a motion on that one?

13. sEuaToa Lyous:

l4. Is that, is that the senior citizens' Property Tax Relief Bill?

l5. Yes, I am, Mr. President. I understand that the Bill now, as

l6. . amended, conforms to other.Bills on the same subject which have
7 i the only one remaining ko be passed. I '

. l . been passed. This s

' l8. ...' believe there's universal agreement on all of the Bills.

19 PRESIDENT: ' '

20. Is there any discussion? secretary will call the roll.

2l. senator Clarke. .

22 SENATOR CLARKE: '

23. Can I just ask what it does?

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Lyons.

26. SENATOR LYONS:

27. . Well, it conforms the-..senate Bill 1508 was the original a,

28. was a Bill that I introduced having to do with relief, property

29. tax relief for senior citizens, which modified slightly the a

30. Governor's plan which was in a Bill, embodied ih a Bill introduced

3l. over in the House by Representative Hyde, and also had some differ-

32. ences from the Bill which Senator Mohr introdueed here in the

. 33. senate. when azz ehe bills-- alz the bizzs passed the senate
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1 they a11 got over in the House, they were all amended in the

a. House to be identic4l. Now this is the last one of the series

3 remaininq.

4 PRESIDENT:

5. Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: '6
.

A/rington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery7.

8 Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

9 Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

1c. H#11: Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

11 Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

12 Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga,

la Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

14 Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:l5.

16 Partee aye. Ozinga aye. On that question the yeas are 4l,

. 17 the nays are none. The Senate concurs in the House Amendment.

lg House Bills on First Reading. Senator Saperstein, 4264.

19 SE#ATOR SAPERSTEIN:

ac Mr. Presidenk and jentlemen I would like to advance House. l
Bill 4264 to second Reading without commit to committee2l

.

PRESIDENT: ' '22. .

Without reference to Committee. ' .23
.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:24.

Yes, because it is similar tocsenate Bill 1431 which went out '25
. .

of the Senake.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Is there objection? Leave is granted. House Bills on28
.

.g9 Second Reading. Senator Clarke? -

SENATOR CLARKE: '30
.

could I ask Senator Saperstein a question? Does that mean3l
.

that wedre going to be here at least until Thursday: Senator32
.

Saperstein, because we'll hav: to be here at least until Thursday.33
.
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to pass that Bill. So you#re predicting welll at least be here

until Thursday.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I think you' know the answer better than I do, you and

Senator Partee. I hope that we can go by Tuesday, Thursday.

PRESIDENT:

House Bills on Second Reading. l6...is Sendtor Mohr on the

Floor? I wonder..esenator Soper will you make a note to tell

your colleague, seatmateoo.senator Mahr, do you want to move

those? 1668.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. 1669.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. 1781, Senator

Mohr. 1781.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. 3743. 3743.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee lmendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

I'm not aware of amendments that are being. There aren't

any? Al1 right. Then just qo ahead and move I was going to

say I'd offer to bring it back if anybody wanted to try have a go
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PRESIDENT:

3743. Are there any amendments from the Floor? Third

Reading. 3784, Senator Mohr. A1l right, wedll come back to

that shortly. 3794, Senator Hynes. 3794.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. 4285,

Senator Vadalabene? 4285.

SECRETARY:
' Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any...

SECRETARY:

One Floor Amendment offered by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene offers Amendment No. Can you explain

the Amendment, Senator?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate.
? .

House Bill 4285 is a quadrennial Bill designed. to revise the

pay schedule of County officers. As presently constituted in

khe Billzconkavns the tange of the raxipùm allowance. What.this

Amendment does, it make  a revision of a minimum allowance.a.there

will be a minimum salary for the Counky officials.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion of the Amendment! A1l in favor
signify by saying aye. Contrary minded? The Amendment is adopted.

Any further âmendments? Third Reading. 4465, Senator Laughlin,

do you want to advance that for Senator Gilbert?

SENATOR LAUGHLIN :

$6? Senator Hynes says , nq I don ' t advance this f or SenatorN
.
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1. Gilbert, is that correct? I can't tell what Senqtor Hynes means.

2. 
. I don't interpret this way and this way. Will you please tell me

. . #

3. senator?
. t4

. i PRESIDENT:
! .
t '5. senator Hynes.i

'

6. SENATOR HyNEs:

p '. Please dç not move it
.

j '. PRESIDENT:

9. Or could we move it and then bring it back for Amendient.

l0. You would rather not move it. We're going to be getting ihto

l1. problems with some of these bills if we don't ...senator Partee.

l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. Jusk so nobody will think we're talking about holding it

:. l4. ltill tomorrow or something. We'l1 get back later to it today.

.l5 PRESIDENT:

l6. ' Okay. 4590, Senator iock. 4590.

17. SECRETARY:

l8. .-'' . second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.

19. PRESIDENT: .

20. Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. 4682,

2l. Senator Graham. 4682. . .

22. SECRETARY:

i f the Bill No Committee amendments. One23. Second Read ng o .

24. Floor Amendment offered by Senator Graham.

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. Senator Graham, can you explain your Amendment.
. 

- - . '

27. SENATOR GRauau:

28. Yes, Mr. president and nembers of the senate. This Bill,

ide for .filing.of results of à refer-29
. originally, was to prov .

30. endum on the question of whether a County or a municipality

31. should become a Home Rule unit. Certificate to be filed with the

32 Secretary Of State and become public record. Certificate must '

33. show whether the County .or municipality is Home Rule or non Home

79 '
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Rule as a result of the referendum. The Amendment says strictly

that there will be a 20-day prefile notice to the Secretary of

State of the municipality or unito s intention to hold a referendum.

I move its adoptiony

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussioh? A1l those in favor, signify by

saying àye. Contrary minded? The Amendment is adopted. Any

further Amendments? Third Reading. Senator Mohr is now ready

on 3784. 3784.

SENATOR MOHR:I

Yes. like to move khat, and there has been talk about

an amendment. 1111 bring it back at a later date if you so desire.

PRESIDENT:

3784.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee 'Aeniments. One

Floor Amendment offered by Senator Clarke.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke, you're offering an Amendment on 3784?

SENATOR CLAQKE:

Yes, 14r. President. It's an Amendment that strikes Sections

relating to m LEmmioy.oen+ Agency Advisory Council. When this Bill

was presented to me with the idea that it should be brought off the

T,able, it was represented that the Department of Labor was for it,

and I find that they were against it, unless or until this Amend-

ment is accepted it takes this Advisory Council out'. They do not

want that. So I would like to offer this Amendment to put it in

presentable form.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I've had some dealings with Advisory Councils that '

Departments donft want to havç around. Now, why wouldn't the
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Department of Labor like to have a free Advisory Council tell-

ing them where theydre making errors or where they could improve

their work.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Maybe they've got

answer your question.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Just in order that we' might save some time, T did state

thak 1'11 bring it back somebody has some objection to it.

Move it for today though.

too many Councils now. I .really can't

PRESIDENT:

Welle this amendment is being offered right now.

SENATOR MOHR:

We'll adopt this amendment.

wefll come back to

PRESIDENT:

A1l right. Is there further discussion

Al1 in favor of the adoption of the amendmenk indicate by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm sorry. What exactly does the amendment do? I'm

If there's further amendments:

of this amendment?

Sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

The amendment eliminates

Advisory Council, Illinois Employment Agency Advisory Council

of seven members. The De/artment indicates..ethe Director

indicakes that they object to this billvwith its Advisory

Section 1a. It.pertains to an
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32.
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'
council.

PAESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Did they state the reason for their objection?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

My information states here that Director Grabiec feels

the Council is totally unnecessary--besides being costly, it

would only d'aplicate work the Department is already doing . I

feel that this was somewhat misrepresented because if the

House member that brought it to me had indica/ed favorable

approval by the Department where it turns out to be just the

opposite.

PRESIDENT:

.Is there further...all favor of the adoption of the

amendmen't indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

amendment is adopted. Senate bivlls on Second Reading. 1608.

1608.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the bill. ùo committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? benator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I just want to point oMt that thek.othat there is a
misprint on the Calendar. It should be January 1, 1973.

wish the Secretary would correct that.

PRESIDENT:
' 

I
The Senator is correct. The Calendar will, hopefully, 1

be corrected. Senate bills on Third Reading. Are there any

Senators who want to call Senate Bills on Third Reading? House

Bills on Third Reading. These are the first bills which will

$ 2- '-'
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l8.
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now be called: 2215, Senator Berning; 2222, Senator Mitchler;

2363, Senator Newhouse; 3068, Senator Hynes; 2215, Senator

Berning. Is Senator Berning...wishes to hold 2222,

Senator Mitchler. .Hold. Is Senator Newhouse on the Eloor?

Senator Hynes, 3068. In the next column. These are the

first bills thit will be called: 4083: Senator Mohr; 4102,

Senator Horsley; 4158, Senator Baltz; 4185, Senator Knuepfer;

4211, Senator Coulson. 4083, Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House

Bill 4083 is the annual appropriation for the Department of

Aeronautics. I know of no objection. I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, the Task

Force did look at this. It was reported out.of the Apprdpriations

Committee without an amendment. I'd urge the members on my

side to support this bill.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry: Chew. Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepferz Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt: Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Scper, Sours, Swinarski, VadalabeneyHalker,

Weavera

PRESIDEHT:
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1. Course aye. On that question the yeas are 39, the nays

2. are nohe. The bill having received a constituti'cnal maiority

a. ' ls declared passed. 4102e senator Horsley. ,
j . 

'

4. ) SENATOR HORSLEY:

5. j . Mr. President and members of the Senatoy I move. to bring House
i6. Bill 4102 back to Second Reading for the purpose of offering

7. an amendment. .

8'. PRESIDENT :
9. 4102 is brought back to Second Reading for purpose 9f

l0. amendment. '

11 SENATOR HORSLEY:

12. May I ask the Secretary if the first two amendmenEs have

. 

f

13. been adopted?

14 PRESIDENT:

15 . Two amendments have been adopked apparently.

16 . SENATOR HORSLEY: .

17 ' I now offer Amendment No. 3. '
' PRESIDENT: ' .

l8. . .. '

19 Can vou explain vour amendment. senatora.

20 SENATOR HORSLEY: . '

al Yes and to explain, someone raised the question yesterday
. . 

'

22 and I wasn't sure about the draftmanship, but I've since checked

:3 ito.osenator Bruce, I believe you raised this question about

amending a bill that has been amended and for many years it's
24.

been the practice to offer amendments to the prinked bill and
25.

it's up to Enrolling and Engrossing then to put them together.
26.

There is another way and that is offering an amendment to a bill
27.

thaE has been amended and that's an amendment as amended; soe
28.

' either way is acceptable and I've checked this with the '
29. .

Reference Bureau and it will work out. This bill will have a
30.

Conference Committee anyway you look at it because it has to
31.

go back to the House; and so if there is any problem on lines
32.

Jor amendments, it will be worked out in that manner. Now:
33.
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32.

Amendment No. 3 has to do with $1,700,000 Ehat were

by amendment to this bill on a matter of Local Government.

Health Departments. The budget had a budget of $1,323,000,

I believe. By amendment that has been increased above what

the Governor's Budget allowed by $1,700,000 so that a1l the

telegrams Ehat you#ve rqceived from the people in these Local

Health Departments, think they misunderstand and think that

they are being taken out when in reality they are getting thè

exact amount as budgeted and the Director testified khat in

1his opinion $1,323,000 was the proper amount and that he

could do the job that should be done with the Local Departments

and did not need $1:700,000 additionml money. So Amendment

No. 3 merely takes out a million, 600 and' 'some odd thousvind dollars

to bring it back in line with the Budget and I offer Amendment

No. and move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Iso.vsenator Bruce.

'SENATOR BRUCE:

dh 't No 3. The LocalI rise in opposikion to Amen en .

Healkh Agencies who are goinq to be funded by this have done

an excellent job in the State 6f Illinois. We have underbudgeted

their work for many years and' it's my own felling that the House:

although I do not generally agree with additional monies to any

Agencies, this is one time where local public health agencieé.

have spent the money wisely and for very good programs--for

innoculations of school children and other health examinations--

and if they need an additional amount of money and they've

convinced our Task Force that they do# I believe that we should

appropriate this money and I oppose removing the amount of'

mohey that 6he House has inserted in this line item.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussicn? Senator Horsley may close

the debate.

added
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1.

2.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Very briefly, I think a1l has been said that need be

said. The Department, the Governor says $1:300:000 is enough

and I believe that Ahat should be sufficient. The mere fact

that some local individuals may want $3,000,000 or $10,000,000

or $20,000,000', believe we have to stay within whatever limits

we can find the moneyp and I would urge the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

Is division satisfactory, Senator Horsley or Senator

Bruce? . Will the Senators be in their seats. Senators be

in their seats. Tbose in favor of the adoption of the amend-

ment by Senator Horsley, please rise. Those opposed, please

rise. The amendment is defeated. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I now offer Amendment No. 4. This bill contains the amount

in it for the MTS. Municipal Tuberculosis in Chicago, and it

'was found that this was not appropriated last. time. Their

right t6 levy a tax to support this institution was increased

and the Governor did not include this in his Budget and for

that reason, the Director believes it is not necessary. As of

December 31, there were only '464 of the beds occupied in this

institution out of a total beds available of 630, and out of the

whole State, there's only 800 beds occupied of a total of nearly

1200: so that it is the feeling that we are spending money here

for a local project that we do not do in other localities and

that the money should not be appropriated and should be deleted.'

It's a million and one-half dollars that's been added again

over and àbove the amount budgezed by the Governor and ove:

and above the amount which the Department says not needed in

the bill; so I would move the adoption of Amendment Nc.

PRESIDENT :

Sénator Dougherty-.
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SENATOR DOUGHERTYI

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in opposition

to this Amendment for the reason as Senator Horsley says, it

does provide $1,500,000 for the Chicago Municipal Tuberculosis

Sanitarium. This is badly needed because despite what has been

said to the contrary, the State Department is gradually phasing

out the State Tuberculosis Sanitarium in Chicago. Furthermoree

we were forced to increase the statutory rates for the maintenance

of this institution 'and we find there is still need for it.

a definite need for for the reason that this is located in

an area where there is a high incidence of TB and it is badly

needed in order to operate and to take care of these people

because you must remember that many of these people are not

natives of Chicago; there are people who cgme there from other

parts of the State seeking employment and what the phase out

of the Chicago State Tuberculosis Hospital and the slowing

down of the hospital at Mt. Vernon, this is one place where

Chronic Tuberculosis sufferers may come and those sufferinq

from other pulmonary diseases. This is badly needed and a

badly need item for the City of Chicago and I suggest that we

do reject this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you Mr. President and members ok the Senate. Let#

me tell you, Senator Horsley, that this is not a local project.

This money has been appropriated over the last previous eight

sessions of the General Ass:mbly and all of a sudden this time

the Governor decided that he doesn't want to spend the money

anymore. Let Chicago spend the money cn their own Municipal

Tuberculosis Sanitarium. It is not Chicago's only, Senator !

Horsley. It is not a local project and believe me if you go

over there and talk to the 'people that run the place, you can

;

I
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1. find out very soon that it is drastically needed; so, I rise

. 2. in opposition of your amendment. - -'

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Horsley may close the debate.

5. SENATOR HORSLEY:

6. Well, Mr. President, I again repeak right here in the

7. City of Springfield, we have St. John's Sanitarium wheye we

8. support that locally and therefs no State money involved.

9. As far as I know, Mt. Vernon is the only one in the State, the

10 downstate, that gets any tax money. I don't believe Peoria

ll. gets any tax dollars from the State, and here again I'm going

. 12. to repeat that we're subsidizing a deficit here for an in-

l3. ptitution at the end of the year who had only 464 beds occupied

l4. out of 630. Now, the Governor did not include this. We did

l5. not appropriate money last time for this institution ahd I

. 
l6. see no reason why we should do it this time and why khey should

: l7. be treated any differently than these downstate Sanitariums

l8. . ''' that are being run at the present time locally. I again'renew

.. 19. my motion that Amendment No. 4 be adopted and ask for a roll

20. call.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Roll call has been requested. For what purpose does

23. Senator Soper arise? '

24. SENATOR SOPER:

25. Mr. President, I'd like to ask Senator Dougherty one

ti n26. ques o .

27. PRESIDENT: '

28 Just a moment. The debate has been closed already; so

29. you may explain your vote if you wish to talk on the bill.

30. SENATOR SOPER:

31. Mr. President. ' .

7 32. PRESZDENTI '

33. YeS.

. x . 
.. g g . . .



SENATOR SOPER:
y . 'I can t explain my vote unless I ask a queskion.

PRESIDENT:

You may ask a question when it comes to your turn on the

roll call. The Secretary will call the roll. Those in agree-

ment with Menator Horsley will vote in the affirmative. Those

in agreement with senators Dougherty and Egan will vote in

the negative.

SECRETARY:
! ..l Arringtone Baltze Berninge Bidwill, Brucee Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Cculson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherky.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Before casting my vote which is aye, I1d like to inform

Senator Horsley that as Senator..omy vote is no rather.o.lfd

like to inform Senator Horsley that as I stated beforee we are

now treating patients at MTS: are ihose who have been left

out or forced to go Eo MTS by virtue of being the phase out

of the State TBS. Furthermore, for many years We did have this

appropriation for the City of Chieago. Then suddently with the

advent of the present administration, we find that a survey

was made by a group of peeple from Temple University in

Philadelphia who advised the phase out of this hospital. They

donlt even know where khe hospital is and this was done solely

on their advice as requested by the Bureau of the Budget.
/' .

This is needed, vitally needed: and I urge that my colleagues

vote no on this amendment.

2.
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3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

. . .
Fawe11, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Musibabe Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr,
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3l.

32.

33.

Neistein, Newhouse: Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee,

Rock: Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soperok.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now if I'm not too late, may I ask a question?

PRESIDENT:

Youfre in order, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Dougherty, I know, I know...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper is entitled to be heard. Just a minute.

SENATOR SOPER:

I know that some people from my District go over to the

Chicago TB Institute and are taken care of. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

People from your area are eligible for MTS and theyrre

also eligible for the Cook County TBS...TB San.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I vote no.

SECRETARY:

. w .sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Ifeaver.

PRESIDENT;

McBroom aye. Rorsley aye. Merritt aye. Horsley.

Swinarski no. On that question the yeas are 22, the nays

are 3l. The Amendment is defeated. Since no amendments were

passed, we can go and call it iack to Third Reading and prcceed

immediately to the adoption of the bill if you want to do so.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
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1'11 now ask to call the bill on Third Reading then.

PRESIDENT:

Right. 4102, Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I think the bill has been debated and I...as I've pointed

outg it will have to go back to the House for c'oncurrence and

these matters will have to be worked out in a Conference Committee,

and I'd ask a favorable roll call on the bill.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: '

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpqntier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson: Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham:

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynese Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel:

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandqr, Sapersteinz
' Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Neistein aye. Nihill aye. .Hynes aye. Savickas aye. Clarke

aye. Gilbert aye. On that question the yeas are 36, the nays

are none. The bill having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senator Newhouse was off the Floor when

2363 was called and he is now here. 2363. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you Mr. President and Senators. House Bill 2363...
. .'

PRESIDENT:

Just, just, just a moment. Senator Clarke. There is a
request, Senator Newhouse, that that be held. 2363 is held.

4158. Is Senator Baltz on the...4l58, is Senator Baltz on

the Flôor? 4211, Senator Coulson. Senator Coulson.

i
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1. SENATOR COULSON:

2. Yes, Mt. President, I would like to request that that be

g '. called back to the order of Second Reading for the purpose of adding

4. tko amendments. I think the gentlemen on the other side have seen '
1 .
i5

. bpth amendments. One is to be offered by them. That probably should
! .i

6. be number one. .

7. PRESIDENT: .

8. Who is offering that amendïent? Senator Hynes offers Amendment

9. No. 1. Can you explain the amendment, Senator? .

l0. SENATOR HYNES: '

ll. Amendment No. 1 does not change Uhe total in the appropriation, but

l2. it earmarks $115,000 for studeht employment purpoies at the institutions

l3. involved in this appropriation bill and I would move the adoption of the

l4. amendment.

l5. , PRESIDENT:

l6. , Is there any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

17. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 2 is offered

l8. by Senator Coulson. Is that corrçct?' Senator Coulson.

19. SENATOR COULSON: '

20. Is that on the Secretar y's desk too? This imendment recalculates

2l. ' the arithmetic involved in the so-called prevailing wage amendment. I

22. think your forces have seen it. Considerable amount of arithmethical

23. recalculation had to be done. The Hanahan amendment, so-called, Was

24. erroneous; and while I'm not in sympathy with it, I suppose if itfs

25. going to be attached to this billy it should be done with correct

26. arithmetic. Have you seen it and are you satisfied with it?

27. PRESIDENT:
I

28 Is'there any discussicn? Senator...* ; .

29. SENATOR COULSON':

30 Mr. President, why don't I move its adoption orally and we'll@ .

31. hold it for awhile and see if they are satisfied.

32. PRESIDENT:

3a Well, iust a moment. Is there anv discussion? Senator* ' ''' ''' .

: -.9 2 - .q
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6.

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

We missed something here. I'm not sure we heard you.

PRESIDENT:

senator Coulson.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR COULSON:

Yes Sir. This amendment makes about fifteen chapges in
/ . .

House Bill 4211 by changing an amount, $23,937,000 Eo $25,222,000,

so forth and so forth. It's entirely arithmetical. I think
!
you have several copies of it. The purpose is to correct the

arithmetic involved in the prevailing wage amendmeht so that

as now...if it now so amended, this purpose would be accomplished.

All of the Universities' systems would be kept together. There

would be a 5%% July 1st increase for all nonacademic staff with

add-on funds for prevailing rate costs and a 4%t September lst

increase for a1l academic staff. This was the apparent attempt

of the House amendment, but the arithmetic was terribly faulty

apd I don't sympathize with it# so I'm not going to advocate

it and if you want to defeat it, bless you. 1111 be happy.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

We apparently don't have the amendment or if we do have

it, wepve mislaid it or scme other staff member has it. If

you could just hold it a minute until we can get it and wedll

get right back to this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Well, why couldn't I adopt it and 1*11 call it back if

youtre not satisfied. We have adopted one amendment and I

donêt want to get this thing balled up with the record.

PRESIDENT:
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2.

3.
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8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24..

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

All right. A1l right. We'll adopt this amendment and

then hold the bill until we get things cleared up. All'in

favor of the adoption of the amendment indieate by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Third

Reading. The next bills to be called are: 4256, Senator

Latherow; 4286, Senator Groen; 4294, Senator Gilbert; 4302,

Senator Dougherty and 4330, Senator 'Mccarthy.. 4256, Senator

Latherow. Hold 4286, Senator Groen. Hold. Senator

Gilbert just went off the Eloor. I think he'll be returning.

43...We'l1...I11l come back to it whenever you want, Senator

Gilbert. 4302. Hold. 4330, Senator Mccarthy. You want

to hold it. The Chair canit guarantee a thing. You .discuss

that with...hold. The next bills to be called on that column

then are: 4374, Senator Latherow; 4392, Senator Partee and

4420, Senator Fawell. 4374, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROWI

Mr. President, have two amendments to go on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Latherow has two amendments. The bill is brought

back to Second Reading. Can you explain the amendments?

SENATOR LATHEROWJ

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Let's takè them one at a kime.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, Amendment No. 1...it won't be Amendment

No* now . The ones that you have there , I want the Secretary

to note those amendments that weren ' t adopted will not be adcpted .
z

PRESIDENT :

You are offering some completely new amendments here now,

Senator Latherow. Is that correet?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow offers...

3 .

4..

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This amendmentooethis amendment is the one that has to

do with...

PRESIDENT:

Just

have been some amendments adopted. Is that correct?

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

a moment. So that we understand where we are. There

SENATOR LATHEROW:
1

One amendment, I think, was adopted. Isn't that correct...

or two?

PRESIDENT:

One amendment has been adopted. A1l right.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Right. Right.

PRESIDENT:

SENATOR

So, Senator Latherow now offers Amendment No. 2.

LATHEROW:

32.

33.

Amendment No. 2 puts into tie bill the funding money for

Chicago State and Governor's State and also puts back into the

bill the construction of the Fine Arts building and the Hea1th

Services facility at Western Illinois University. I move

the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A1l in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adoptçd. Amendment

No. 3 is now offered by Senator Latherow. Can you explain that?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This amendment, Mr. President, has to do with the prevailing

wage rate, negotiated wage rate amendment, and I think that we

have had some agreements on this in order to provide consistency

for a11 systems: The University of Illinois and the Board of

Governors and the Board of Regents and so forth. It has a 5%%
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1. July l increase for al1 nonacademic staff and with add-on
2. funds for prevailing rate costs and a 4%t increase on all .
3. academic staff on September 1, and I move the adoption of

4. Amendment No. 3. ' '

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Hynes.

7. SENATbR HyNEs:

8 I beàieve the amendment is c'orrect
, but We hav: notN 

.' 
9 fully completed our check of it

. I suggest that we adopt it@ 
.

' AS We did the other one with the understanding that if there isl0.

ll. a problem, wedll come back to it: and move it back to Second.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. All right. Is thëre further discussion? A11 in favor
l4. of the adoption of the amendment: indicate by saying aye.

15. Contrary minded. The Amendment is adopted
. We will come back

l6. . to these when I get an indication fxom the Sponsor or someone
l7. that wedre ready to go ahead . Sènator Gilbert.

18 SENATOR GILBERT: '* . 
$

19. . ' . w ith the same understanding and with khe approval

ac of Senator Hynes, I would like to now revert to House Bill 4294

a1 which we just passed over. I have a similar amendment: and* .
22 if we could put that on now with.the understanding that it

will be called back in the event if we cannot reach an accord23. .

24 QPOH it.

25 PRESZDENT:

4294 is called back Eo Second Reading for purpose of26.

amendment. Senator Gilbert offers another amendment
, the27.

same general tenure as the amendments which have just been28.

adopted. Is there any discussion? All in favor signify by '29.

saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted.30.
The bill will be held on T'hird Reading now until we hear

. '3l. 
.

4392. Is Se'nator Partee on the Floor? Senator Partee
.32.

SENATOR PARTEE:33.
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1. . Mr. President and members of the Senate, yQu know exactly

2. what my attitude has been about Commissions, but this is one

3. whiph I think we can logically make an exception of because
i .

' ) '4. ë it does not fit into any of the categories of other ccmmittees

I5. I and could not properly be a subcommittee of any of them.

6 ! I. . This is a very interesting , new kind of concept . I m sometimes

7. amazed at how we see things happen day after day after day and

8. finally somebody puts it into presentable words where we can

9.. ' understand it and I passed out this morning somqthing for' your '

l0. desk called ''The Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Study Commission.''

- 
ll. The Pederal Government has spent about eight million dollars:

. 
12. eight million dollars, in hearings and other things in this

l3. area, and this is a modest appropriation of $9000. Sometimes

l4. we think about what is called ''Crib Deaths'' or ''Cot Deaths''

. 
l5. and not only is there no explanation in terms of medicine

l6. what causes death of several: three out of every cne thousand

. 
17. children. born in this country, but the effects on the parents

l8. . and the brothers and sisters seems to be quike traumatic and

19. there is, we feel, something that can be done for persons

20. in that situation. So, the purpose of this Commissien is to

2l. study this question and hopefully make recommendations as to '

22. how to assuage and mollify parents under these circumstances.

23. I hope this is enough of an explanation. If it is not,l'd

24. be happy to answer any questions. If noty I would ask for a

25. favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. IS there...senator Walker.

28. SENATOR WALKER:

29. Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. When
ê

3c. I look at the sponsorship of this bill in the House, I can't

31. quite agree that it's necessary legislation even though the

32. appropriation is only $9000. The members of the Senate will

33. take a fast shoty Wolf, Katz: Scariano, Mann, Raysono..l would
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l that the sponsorship over there is 90% liberal. Again. say

. we start these deals with $9000 ; next year it will be $25 , 000 ,

3. 40 or 50 . I 'm still complaining about the Railroad Crossing

4 . deal of Palmer ' s that was really doinq a job and came here

5. and asked for only a few thousand dollars more and we defeated

6. here. I càn't see where this is something for the Legislature.

7. There's going to be five senators, five members of the House

' 8. delve into this subject here. I think it's something that

9- shoulé be handled by the Medical Profession or someone more .
j j 'l0

. .knowledgeable. I don t disagree with the intent and purpose

11 h le islation but I just can't see whe' re any member
. of t e g , :

l2. of this Senate or any member of the House could be helpful .

13 in coming up with any solution to it. T fntend to vote no

l4. and I would ask a few friends that I have left on b0th sides

l5. of the aisle to feel free to joining me. Thank you.

l6. PRESIDENT:

. 
17. Senator McBroom. Senator Partee. '

J
l8. .SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. ' senator Walker yield for a quesEion? The gentlemen

20. . that he referred ko as sponsors of the bill: I think if you

2l. would check, you would find out that they voted for a certain

22. $8,000:000 bridge bill. I don't know if you are interesked

23. in that, but more than that, I think legislation ought to rise

24. or fall on.o.not on the sponsorship, but on the merit of the

25. legislation. I Would for one hate to say to people who go .

26. through this shock and trauma that they are to be ignored and

27. that we shouldn't make some effort to find out something about

28. the sudden infant death syndrome. Io..probably you are...have

29. some problem with the language involved in the name of .Lto' I

30. think medicàlly it's the only way to be properly expressive

31. of what is involved. If there are no further questions, I'd

32. call for a roll call.

33. PRESIDENT: .
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1* The Secretary will call the roll.

; -- .' SECRETARY: ,

3* A in ton Baltz Berning, Bidwill Bruce, Carpentier,rr ; , , ,

4 '. carroll
, Cherry, Chèw, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

5 '* Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Eganz Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

6. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnse Knuepfery Knuppel,

7* Kosinski, Kusibab, 'Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

9* Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr... '

9. pszszosxr:

l0. senator Mohr.

ll. SENATOR MOHR:

12 If I'd know kqe'%re going to be talking about Commissionwbills '

l3. again, senator, Itd have introduced another/œilroad eossing

l4. Gmmission bill which I think is most inportant koo. I'm going

15,. to again give you a vote on another commission bill. I vote

l7. SECRETARY: '

18 '' i tein Newh'ouse, Nihill O'Brien bzinga, Palmer,. . . . . .Ne s # : ,

19 P rtee Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperste'in
, Saviekas, Smith,* a ,

20. soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

2l. PRESIDENT: .

22.. carpentier aye. on that question the yeas are 38, the nays

23. are 1. The bill having received a constitutional majority is

24. declared passed. 4420, Senator Fawell.

25. SENATOR FAWELL:

26. Mr. President and members of khe Senate, House Bill 4420

27. is no longer an appropriation bill. That was amended out of

. 28. ' the bill and what the bill does is to provide what is referréd

. 29. to as special education grants to two different categories:

30. One to teachers who are under contract and teaching special

3l. education courses in poverty areas and to teachers who are

' 32. certified but not under the certification pcrtions of the

33. special education article of the School Code. It limits the

. . . nq- . .



1.

2.

4 . '

5.

6.

7 .

8. .

9 .

l0.

l1.

12'

14.

l5.

16 .'

17'

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

aid which is given here in a scholarship grant to the.maximum

amount khich a student would get under the Illinois Scholarship

Law. It obligates the person to execute a note so that the yalue

' of khis scholarship would be repaid within a three year period
i .
li after the, after the grant is given. Andy of course, the person
! .: is obligated to teach for a two-year period in a poverty area..
! .
The basis of the Bill, which had very strong support in the House,

is that obtaining teachers who will teach special education in

poverty areas, especially, is avvery difficult process. The funds

are in the Governor's budget now', as I understand it, and I know

of no opposition to the legislation as it stands, would ask for

the favorable vote of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secrekary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berqingz Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier,

C'a/roll, Cherry, Chewz.clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,
;

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham p Groen,

éall, Harris, Horsley, Hynesylohnsl. Knuepferg Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickasr

Smithz Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Aye.

PRESIDENT;

Latherow

3l.

32.

33.

aye. Sours aye. On that question the yeas arb 33,

the nays are none. The Bill having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. The next Bills to be called are

4422, Senator Fawell, 4449, Senator Knuepfer, 4508, Senator

Latherow and 4550, Senator Dougherty. 4422, Senator Fawell.
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1. SENATOR FAWELL:

2. Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 4422 is

' 3. Representative Telscer's legislation which sets forth bilingual

4. scholarship granis and these grants would be handled by the Scholar-

5. ship Commission again given the two basic categories of recipients.

6. One, to teachers who are not certified as teachers but are bilingual

7. and to students who are bilingual who do desire to go into teaching

8. as a profession. In each case they must enter into contracts to

9. teaching as a profession. In each case they must enter into contracts
y '

l0. ko keach for at least a two-year period in schools which are cert-

ll. ' ified as being a school with a substantial nllmher of bilingual '

l2. students. This has been amended to cover bcth Chicago and downstate.

l3. And it is a sum of money, $200,000, which is within the Governor's

l4. budget. Again, I know of no opposition to the Bill and would

15. appreciate the support of the Body.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll. '

18. SCCRETARY:

l9. 'Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

20. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursey Davidson, Donnewald,

a1. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groeny Ha11, Harris,

22. Horsley, llynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuopel, Kosinski,

Senator Kosinski. '24
.

2s. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

26 Senator Fawell, may I say this. That through a11 the efforts

27. thak were done and all the hard work that was done on my bilingual

28 bill, I understand earlv this morning the Appropriations Committee,
* ' . - .

29 kiss of death 12 to 6, down party lines, but I shall always support

an for better education. 1'11 vote aye on this bill.
''! Y' @

al. SECRETARY:

32 Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

a3 Mitchler, Mohrg Neistein: Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,
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1* Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

2. weaver
. 

' -

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Romano aye. Lyons aye. On that question the yeas are 36e

. s2 * the nays are 5. The Bill having received the constitutional

6* Majority is declared passed. I am advised by Senator Hynes that
N

- '- Senake Bill 1547: the School Formula Bill, and there is now an

8 ' , f: * agreed M endment : so we re going to go out of the order o

9. business for this one Bill. Senate Bill 1547, Senator Hynes.
. 2l0

. SENATOR HyNss: .

ll. lt ls not an agreed Amendment. The agreement was that the '

12 ' hing the Amendment.' . Bill would be brought back for purposes of attac

13 ' . '- PRESIDENT:

l4. I'm sorry. well, we'd better get going on the Bill anyway.

l5. Get something rolling. 1547 is broughto..on Second Reading and

l6- will return to Postponed consideration then senator. Yes it will'.
7 .J .

17 - Return to postponed consideration then af ter the adoption of the

18 .. .. . Amendment.
19 ' '

* SENM OR HYNES :

20. z c'ah't ask to have it broughk back to Third Reading.

al. PRESIDENT: .

22. You wish to call it, then, today, is that it?

23 '
. SENATOR HYNES: .

24. yes. ' .

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. All right. 1547 is brought back to Second Reading for pur-

27. poses of Amendment. Senator Hynes offers Amendment No. 1. Ex-

28. plain the Amendment, senator.

29. SENATOR HYNES:

30. Amendment No. l makes several changes in the proposed formula

31. for the coming fiscal year. Essentially, though, to get to the

32. essence of it, it adopts the formula of the School Problems

33. commission which is found in House Bill 4465 and makes two additions-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 .,
' 

l c .

l1.

l2s

l3.

14.

15

l6.

l7.

Oneœ 1 adds a two percent increasq in the density bonus for all

four categories involved. Secondly. ik adds five percent to the

flat multiplier. The total money inyolved in those two additions

is $41 million dollars. of which $27 million would be distributed

downstate, $14.4 million in Chicago. I would move the adoption

of Amendment No. l and: I'd be happy to respond to any questions.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Gilbert.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

rise in opposition to this. This is a

matter that we've gone over many times. This Amendmenk would call

for, according to Senator Hynes: and I have no reason to queskion

anything that he says in rel#tion to this...

PRESIDENT:
Just a moment. Please ...khis...Let's hold dowp the noise.

Proceed, Senator.

SENATOR GILBERT:

An increase of $41 million above the récommendation of the

School Problems Commission Formula. Now, the Governor, when he

indicated that there was $90 million dollars available for the

common schools over the amount of money appropriated last year:

he made no recommendation as to how it be spent, where it be'

spent, leaving that to the Legislature. The recommendation of

the School Problems Commission used $47 million dollars of that

in their formula which gave a 7% flat multiplier increase to al1

schools and reduced the qualifying rate in the dual districts three

cents, which added another $6 million plus dollars to them. We

have, so far, in the special education program, which has been

enacted in the Superintendent's budget, added one million of this

$90 million ko the gifted, one-half million to the special education

tuition, $l6 million for speeial education reimbursements,

$1,57:,000 for bilingual education, $6# 700,000 for urban education

which $700,000 is to be reduced in the event that certain other

SENATOR GILBERT:

I merely want to
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1. bills which we passed from here are passed from the House, leaving

2. that one at about $8 million for urban education. Webve added

3* $6 600,000 for pupil transportation. Senator Rock had a Bill which

4* called f or $5, 000 . . .$500 , 000 # but that will be taken care of in
c: 'n u * the reduction of the urban pupil transportation , I mean the urban

' 6.. ' *
. education bill. We have a $ 5 , 8 00 , 000 def iciency which is on

7 . .u * Second Reading now. And there were kwo éurvey bills . One $100 , 000 ,

8 .- * one $128 , 000 , and then we also had $24 , 000 f or the hearing of f icers .
fl '

' =. The money just is not there. We have done the best we can to
. j '. .J,

; * distribute the monev throuqhout the State to help the urban area, .'..')

ll. to help the rural and the sparsely settled, poputited areas, Whert
l2. the people live many miles apart or from their schools. If the

l3. money was there, lady and gentlemen of the Senate, I'm suré that

. 14. evebyone of us here would be glad to suppor't this type of legis-

l5. lation. The school Problems commission would have recommended a

16. higher support level. But it isn't there, and I urge a no vote on.L

l7. this, so that we may then arrive at a proper formula which we can

' l8. . .
' fund. we have to be realistic. I certainly wish we had a billion

19 '
* dollars more to give to the schools, but we also have to face the

20. fact that the taxpayers of this State, when they are rebelling at

2l. the local level for taxes, they are also thinking that we do not

22. want new state taxes, so that they' will have to pay them at home

23. just to get them back for their schools. Theydre thinking they

24. do not want tax increase and this type of legislation will require

25. a tax increase in the immediate future. I urge a no vote.

26- passzosxr,

27. senator Hynes may close the debate.

28. SENATOR HyNEs:

29. very briefly, Mr. President,'l woùld like to respond to

30. senator Gilbert's comments, but I would prefer to do so whe'n the

3l. Bill is on Third Reading. And I would simply. move for the adoption

32. of this Amendment. Then we can explain éxactly what its impact

33 ill be. '* W
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, Carpentier,
Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,
Dpnnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawall

, Gilbert, Graham, Groen ,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel
, Kosinskiz

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyt, Mertitt,
Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,
Palmerz Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstéin, SCgickas,
Smith, Soperz Soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
PRESIDENT:

Graham no. Partee aye. McBroom no. Neistein aye. On
that question the yeas are 28, the nays are 20. The Amendment is

adopted. 4449, Senator Gilbert is handling this Bill for Senator'

Knuepfer.

SENATOR GILBERT:

As the Calendar indicates, this is the appropriation for

the ordinary and contingent and distributive expense of the Junior
College Board. This is the Bill that yesterday an Amendment was

put on. This Bill will probably end up in Conference Committee

because it has to go back to the Houke
, but we need to pass this

legislation now so that if there is any matter to be determined

on the Amendment yesterday , it can be handled in Conference Com-

mittee. I would ask for a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Arrington, Baltzy Berninge Bidwill,

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Is there any.a-senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I had talked to Senator Clarke. I understood that this Was

going to be held until Senator Knuepfer returned
. Maybe...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

. .. r
e ... . 2

z ' fn answer to Senator Bruce about 6 : 00 o clock or so yesterday

evening just bef ore I 1ef t , Senator Knuepf er asked me to handle

it if there was no controversy over it . If there was , then I was

to wait until he handled it. have checked with the leadership

on your side, and they feel, as I doy that we should get this Bill

back to the House because there will be further ackion on it. Now,

if you have any reason to hold it: it makes no difference to me.

I m merely doipg what Senator. Knuepfer asked me to do about 6:00 '

o'clocs yesterday morning.
1

PRESIDENT:

SEnator Bruce?

SENATOR BRUCE:

If wedre going to go J#d like to just make a commentz then.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

First of all, I'd like to s@y I have no canned staff spœ rch

today because I was caught off guard and the staff was not able

to get that out. Walter is now going to get an electric typewriter

instead of hand writing al1 my spe tkc-hes. In this bill is a new '

provision that I think this Body should be fully aware of. And

: ,s tuzsthat is, the Junior College Boards have been coerce . y

Administration into requiring that every Junior College student '

jj' .in this State , except in two istricts , be required to pay tuition

to attend Junior College. And I believe this Body, although not

fully aware of all the problems that have gone forth in the Junior

College system should take a very close look at what we do today.

And that is, we have gone back on our promise to the citizens of

this State, when they went to the polls and voted to tax themselves

for Junior Coileges. It was our agreement-to them, a promisè made,

that in Illinois every student could go to two years of college

without tuition, and that we would raise sufficiçnt funds through

local taxation and through State assistance, so the tuition would
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

not be charged. And that was master plan in education. And now

this year the Junior College Board, Fred Wellman, ha> qold every

Junior College Distrièt in this State, they had a prior copy of

this Bill, and they were told, either adopt a tuition or we will

make sure that khose schools who reeeive an equalization granv

will be penalized. And that penalty falls on my District. I am

proud today to say that the only Jvnior College that receives an

equalization grant, the only Junior College in Illinois, other '

than inbchicago that does not charge a tuition is Illinois

Eastern. We have three çampuses. It's a unique Junior College.

We have a campus at Robinson, one at Wabash Valley College at

Mt. Carmel, Olùey Central College in Olney. And havl confered

with the Board and talked Eo them about their policy. And thié.is

a situation they.find themselves in. The situation that the

Ogilvie Administration has put them in. That students in my area,

where less money than any other Jupior College Distriet in the

State full-time equivalent assessed valuation, the lowest in the

State of Illinois are going to be compelledy either to pay tuikion

or lose money. Now, the Junior College Board took a very strong

stand, and I'm hopeful that a new Governor can look to that Junior

College District and say they did the right thing. They were not

coerced into adding tuition. Because this is the impact in my

District. That Junior College students won't go to school now.

That that Junior College District will lose $260,000 at the same

time we are the lowest District in the State of assessed valuation

for every full-time equivalent student. The lowest. No one is

below our District. And we have said weRre going to lose the

$260,000, fine. It comes out of our budget. It means that kids

won't attend District in my Junior College. That's fine. That's

fïne. My people tax themselves at the highest rate allowable

Iunder the Statutes, the highest. No other Junior College taxes

higher than we do, 25t and no District has less assessed valuation

to tax. And so, they've said that's fine. Welre going to lose the
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$260,000 because our kids can't come up with the money.. Zt's a

2.. question Of whether they haven't the guts to say no to.the Junior

3. College Board and lose $260,000 at the State level or say yes
; 

'

4. 'and lose $260,000 because kids can't attend school. Sure, We're
J .

. !5. jgonna reduce progtams. We're going to have lesser salaries.

6. And khe people in our District are upset with the Ogilvie Ad-

7. ministration and the fact that wefve been compelled ko eat an

8.. $8 tuition. Well, they said no. I'm proud of it. I hope they

9. win their Court suit. I hope they pursue that. hope khat

l0. eventually the promise made to the citizens here, that we are

11. going to provide Junior College Education at no tuition eost to

12. students, would someday again' come to Illinois.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Gilbert.

15. SENATOR GILBERT:

16. Does Senator Bruce want. the Bill held? A1l right. Wellw

17. in answer to that I am not going to categorieally say that you

18. ....are wrong, but it's the first time that I have heard that if

19. people were told that they voted for the Junior College they

2c would not have a tuition charge. And, as you state, yours is

21. the only one. If you want to start giving some credit for what

22 Governor Ogilviels done to Junior Colleges, your equalization,

2a which we passed last time was directly a result of'his qffort
. /

a4 to try to help Junior Colleges, particularly in Southern Illinois,

25 where they do have the 1ow assessed valuation, and did need the

help. So, let's not criticize all the time. Let's not make
26.

everything political. I think that khe worst thing that's
27.

happened to education in the last two years in my experience of
28.
29 twelve is from the elementary school through the University, bdu-

cation has been put into politics, and a certain few people have
30.

done it. I ask for a favorable roll call.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 The...for what purpose does Senator Sours arise?
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9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR SOURS:
' Well, I wanted to say something about that, too, Mr. President.

I was around here when we instituted the Junior College system

and Senator Bruce, there was never a time , there was never a time

that it was ever represented or understood that the tuition would
. ' .

be free, there would be no tuition. As a matter of fact, there w4s
. . ' ) .' 1considerable comment about 'the possibility of yltimately arriving

at about khe same level as our State Universi-ty' system. Higher

education, ladies and gentlemen, is far more expensive than

secondary or primary education. It always has been and always

will be. Probably because, the, the profess-oriate. is paid much

higher remuneration than your common ordinary school teacher. It

was never understood and I just chatted with Senator Cherry a minute
ago, 'cause he had something to say at that time, too. But there

*as never an understanding that would be free. Actually there's

too much free today because truly there's nothing free because

, it couid beeverything that s free somebody had to pay a tax so

free for somebody else.

#RESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert indicates he's going to hold the Bill.4508g

Senator Latherow. Hold. 4550, Senator Dougherty. Hold. The

next Bills to be called now are 4551, 4557, 4621, Senator Knuppel,

4622, Senator Davidson, 4636, Senator Mitchler, 4648, Senator

Rock and 4656, Senator Graham. 4621, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This is a very simple piece of legislation that's designed

to correct the amount set forth in the Homestead Exemption Act, in

certain Sections that weren't amended when we increased the

Homestead Exemption from $5,000 to $10,000 in the 1971 General

Asseébly. I would ask for a favorable roll call. This corrects

the differential. In some places it still says $5,000.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.
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SECRETARY:

2. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, CarpenVie' r,

Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

4. Donnewald, Dougherky, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

5. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski,

6. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsp McBroom, Mccarthye Merritt:

7. Mitchler, Mohr, Neiskein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

8. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

9. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

l0. PRESIDENT:

l1. Vadalabene aye. Mccarthy aye. Saperstein aye. Johns aye.

l2. McBroom aye. Berning aye. On that question the yeas are 42,

l3. the hays are none. The Bill having received the constitutional

14. majority is declared passed. Senator Hynes, are you ready on

15. 15472 1547 on Consideration Postponed is being called out of

16. order at the request of the sponsqr and leadership. 1547.

17. SENATOR HYNES:

l8. Mr. President and members of the Senate.-senate Bill 1547

l9. as amended calls for an appropriation of 41 million dollars in

20. excess of that recommended by the School Problems Commission and

21. by the Bureau of the Budget for the school aid formula for fiscal

22. 1973. The original Senate Bill 1547 called for an incfeased

appropriation of ',126 million dollars over the Bureau of the Budget

24. figure. We have now reduced it by some '80 million dollars to its

current level. We did that in the face of reality of not being able
25.

to obtain enough necessary support to pass it at its original lèvel.
26.
27 We feel this is a bare minimum level to which we can go with respect

28 to this fornula in order to have any increase of significance for the

29 conmon schools for the coming fiscal year. The formula proposal of

3c the Schocl Problems Commission which is incorporaked in House Bill

3l.

32.

4465 which is pending

'24 million dollars for the common schools for day to day operations

on the' Calendar ui1l provide cnly an additional

33. over what was provided last year. The fact of the matter is that

ll0



l .. .
260 districts in this state, 260 school districts will get less

money under the Bureau of the Budget-school Problems Commission
3.

proposal then they received last year. And that, I submit is an
4. .

intolerable situation in view of the fiscal crisis that is facing

the schools from Cairo to Chicago. This proposal adds to the '
6 '

proposal of the School Problems Commission a 2% increase in the
7 '

density bonlzs and an 5 % increase in the level of funding f or the

f i t multiplier . We thin' k the money is available . I would pointa
9 .

out the lapse of 3o'million dollars in parochiad funds from the
. '$ . .

l0. .. . ;
current fiscal year whicé cannot be spent by under any stretch of

the imagniation because of the Supreme Court decision that was
l2.

ticketed for educational purposes and should be used to finance
l3. ;

this formula. in addition last year the formula did not spend all
l4. 1

the money and there's going to be a 26 millipn dollar surplus in
l5. '

the common school fund at the end of this fiscal year. And finally
l6. .

the School Building Commission which was financed by general revenue
l7.

is now being financed out of khe Capitol Bond Development Act that
1a ' '
' 

. .ke papsed yesterday which will free $36 million dollars in general
.1 9 ' '

revenue moneis. More than enough to finance this modified proposal.
20.

It was with regert that we offered this Amendment but it's an attempt

to achieve some improvement in the level of fundinè for the common
22. .

school for the coming fiscal year and I would urge your favorable

support for this legislation.
24.

PRESIDENT:
25.

Senator Gilbert.
26.

SENATOR GILBERT:
27.

Well I'm going to try to be as brief as I can, I do think that
28. 

, ,a few of these things need to be answered because it s a mafter that we vf
29. 

,all discussed. I think everyone here knows how they re going to vote
30. v. and no one is gaing to be changed and what we re saying is probably

for the press and not for ourselves. The 2f0 schools that will get
E32.

less money will get less state money. They will have more money for
33- their schools because of the fact that they have an increase local 1

I
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assessed valuation because we have a 7% increase across the board
2.

Which amounts to 47 million dollars or 41 million dollars for
3. .

the schools and 6 million plus for the dual distrâcts. And in
4 . r .this Session we made an attempt to put an amendment on parochiad aid
5 . i

bill that in the event. the million dollars which was set aside
6 .

for parochiad aid , if it . was not held constitutional: that this money
7

would go to the common school funds and be distributed in accordance
g '

to the present formula and that was rejected by the people who are

now asking you to put the 41 million dollars on ànd khe State of
l0. '

Illinois as of June 30th will not have a surplus but a deficiéncy.
ll. '

I have not heard the latest estimate but the lask heard was
j 'l .

30 million dollars . There isn ' i any 30 million dollars f loating
l 3 . around f rom the pariochiad aid to give to the schools for next year .
l 4 . That money is needed to help balance th: budget as of the current
15 .'

year . I urge a no vote on this legislation .'
l 6 . '

PRESIDENT: '
l 7 .

Senator Groen .
l 8 . . . '

SENATOR GROEN :
l 9 . Well , Mr . President t members of khe Senate , I 'd like to say
20. ,a few words about this. It's exceedingly unfortunate that an
21. amendment like this is offered. I reeall so wel'l back in a
22. '

previous administration when the other side increased the formula
23. .by $1.00. There are some of you here that remember it. And the
24. . '

reason of course for it was that you wanted political credit for
25. having qiven more than the then Governor was willing to offer.
26. And sure enough during that compaign the candidates went up and down
27 the streets saying we offered this and it was turned down by the

28. other side and the other side was put in the position of trying to
29. justify their position. Now let's just look, let''s ;et this record
ac '

straightp gentlemen. Since 1969 the total state commitment to a11
3l. '

forms of elementary and secondary education has risen from $518 i
32. million dollars which was the last of the proceding administrations
33. '

to over $1 billion dollars'in that short spaee of time? the largest
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increase of any comparable period in the history of the State and

it was done under this Administration. An increase of over l0é%.

In the per capita formula aid alone the'level of State assivtance

to local school districts has more than,doubled going up 106%.

5. The State's share for tbtal outlay for public common schools,

6. Counting State and local money, has risen from 27%, which has been

7. decried over the years as being inadequate, and it has been brought

8. up fron that during this periodg short period of time from 27% to

9. around 40%. A notable increase. When you lump together a1l forms
1

l0. of edueation from kindergarten through graduate school, State

1l. Government in Illinois is nou providing more than 5l* of khe cost.
1 .

12 NOW when we figure, and khat doesnlt include vocatâonal education,
' / . .la. ik doesn't include the School Building Commission, it doesn't

j '
14. include breakfasty it doesnîk provide a1l of the other so called

&5. fringe benefits, shall we sayy that has been provided. But I just

16. ask you to ask yourself, what have local school boards done with

this money? Is your child getting 100% better education than he

l8. gOt Yhree years ago? I say to you he hasnlt. And I say to you

19 that money and money alone is not onlg not the sole answer to the
2o. education problem of Illinois. I say to you thaE it is rapidly

becoming the evil that exists in Ehe education ptocess in this

22 State today. This Administration is to be commended for What

:3 amounts to not only subskantial, but apounts'to unparalieled and un-

a4 precedented increases in State aid at the local levels for our

z5. common schools. Rather than be critized, p6aise should be given

where praise is due. Andz franklyy I don't know how the Governor
26. .
27 was able to find this much Doney in the budget with the other de-

28 mands that have been made and certainly with some of the bills

a9 that have passçd here today and in the preeeding days of this

'ac Session. He's going to have to get out that pen and do some mighty

vetoes or you're not going to be able to find the money to provide

3, the amount that was in the bill before the Amendment. I say to you

33 that as this Bill stands, it does an injustice, it does an injustice

2.

3.

4.
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1. to the school children
.of this State. . When this bill.gqes back for

'consideration by a Joint Committee..a Conferehce Committee, I hope
3* ome realistic thinking, some honest approach, some statesman-like?

i .4
. approach, rather than political, prevails.

@S
* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENEJ
6. senator Rock

.

l0.

ll.

12.

l 3' .

l4.

people of this State adopted new Constitution and in Article X of

l6. that constitution it says: ''The state has the primary responsibility

l7. of financing the system of public education .' Now, sooner or later

18 '* we ar* going to have to live up to that responsibility
. In my

19. judgement, senate Bill 1547 as amended is a tremendous step forward
20. in our assuming that responsibility and I rise in support of this

al. bzll.

22. PnsszozNG oFrIcER: (SENATOR VADALABENEI

23. senator saperstein
.

24. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

25- Mx
. president, senators. rise in support of senate Bil1

26. ls47. Itm sure that from time to time many of you have heard how we

27. about supporting public education in the State of Illinois. That

28- we a11 'gtrive to provide a quality education for our children. 
' That

29. we understand, as senator Groen has said, that monqy is not the only

30. d I agree with him. 
But we mus't admit that without moneyanswer, an

that we cannot provide quality education for our children. I think

32. that the superintendent of Public Instruction, Senator Groen, has

33. shown us a way where we can do something ab6'ut the assessing of
. '. .

. 
' ' . ''.
' . .j. l .
. J . ;

. -.L 'L

114

the Senate, as Senator

Gilbert has so well said, wefve talke: about this at length before,

and rather than read the lists of 260 school districts that will be

adversely affected under the Governor's program, let me just say in

response to what he said that there would be more local money avail-

able for these 260 adversely affected districts and, therefore, it's

really not as bad as it sounds. Let me just point out that the

8.
:

9,

SENATOR ROCK:

Yesy'Mr. President and members of



1.

2.

ëducation in the State of Illinbis. We can find out whether or not

We are getting a dollar's worth of education for our tax. d'ollar'.

But, in the meantime, 1. think we a11 must admit that education must

4. go on. And I think that it is incumbent upon us, as We find out

5. about how we can do a better job in the State of Illinois, as far

as educating our children. That we must give them the tools, the

7. facilities and the wherewithall to go ahead with'our edycational

8* program.
. 
Now those of us who have served on the School Problems

commission, some of us have differed with the appropriation as

l0- specified by the Governor, because we found in our deliberations

l1- of the school Problems Commission that mgch more was needed to

l2. solve some of the ills in the school districts. Every ïember of the

l3. school Problems Commission in this Body knows that in spite of What

l4. we learned, in spite of what we heard from County Superinkendents

l5. and educators, school board members, etc., we did learn that the

l6. present appropriation that Senator Gilbert is now protecting is

. 17. not sufficient, is not sufficient to provide a quality education.

l8. '''And .1 think, in my opinion, the $40,000,000 inc/ease is. a modest

l9. increase in view of the great needs. If I had my way I would have

20 . increased the. M ount..in.-e e-M M o eA m.aButxae were ..willing to go along

2l. because we realized that in many instances the budget is strained.

22. But it seems to me, it seems to me that one of the most important

23. functions' of this State is to educate our children, and that we

24. cannot afford to turn our faces

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabene)

26. Senator Saperstein, would you please hold for just a second.

27. No caheras are allowed while we are in Session, Sir, so We would

28. just appreciate it if you would discontinue taking any further '

29. pictures. Thank you. Continue, Senator Saperstein.

30. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

31. Thank you very much. That wetcannot afford to turh our backs
/ '

32. on these future adults who are going to have to meet world competitio?

who are going to be the leaders in the United States and in the World.

ll5



I've made khis plea to you many many times, and he<e's an opportunity

2 for you to support a modest, and I want ko underscore modest increase
* . .

in the State budget for Chicaqo, for Illinois schools. That' was a

Freudian slip. Thereforey I urge yau to vote aye.4.

s PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabene)

Senator Partee. .

7 SENATOR #ARTEE;

a see there's some anxiety for a roll call. 1911 be very

brief. Originally, when Dr. Bakalis formally camq kn, it was

'lc. $12,6 million in excess of the recommendation of khe School Problems

Commission. Realistically, we felt that $126 Million was simplyll
.

out of the ball.park. This Amendment reduces that to $4l millionl2
. .

dollars. It is to be observed that the State, by the Constitution,l3. j ,
fhas the primary responsibility for the support of the public schools.

l4.
In fiscal year the State's contribution was 39.01%. In 1972

15.
it Was 37.09 per cent and for 1973 it will be 37.08 per cent. So16.
instead of going forward toward the mandate of the Constitution,

wefre going backward. And wepre going backward at a time when
l8.
. . . . ' .

Courts have made the decision in CaAifornia and other states ihat we
l9. -

have to approach 50%. But, instead of going toward that, we are20
. .

going backward by the School Problem formula. Hence this Bill.
21.

I would simply poïnt out that 260 dlstricts will lose money by the
22. .

School Problem Commission formula. This Bill would prevent that
23.

very unfortunate happening. You will also observe that this is the
24.

lowest pereentage increase in 40 years. Now if that qends itself to
25.

compliment, certainly do not understand why. This is a measure
26.

that should be supported. The $4l million dollars can be fôund.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Vadalabene)
28.

Senator Berning, do you wish recognition?

SENATOR BERNING:30
.

Yes, please, Mr. President. I just want to add, make two

observations. And I want to preface that by saying certainly there
32.

isn't any member of this Body that Wouldn't be wholeheartedly in
33.

l16



support of providing additional funds if the funds were available.

2. And to a dpgreêc I resent being placed in a position of having to

3. defend the Governor's budget at khis point. I would like to call

4. t9 the attention of those who have alluded to the Constitutional

!5. provision that we support education by 50%. This recap of Arti-
I

6. cle VIIIz Finance, where I caution you, gentlemen, Section 2B, it

7. says: ''The Ganeral Assembly by 1aw shall make appropriations for

8.. all expenditures for public funds by the State.'' And then note

9. this: 'lAppropriations for a fiscal year shall not exceed funds,

10.. shall not exceed funds estimated by the General Assembly to be

1l. available during that yeara'' To the best of my knowledge the

l2. estimates presented to us, we have accepted and 'consequently, we

l3. are per force unable to support senate Bill 1547. 0ne other ob-

14. servation,.and I'm going to quote again, this is from the Waukegan

15. News Sun: ''Illinois will be broke by January, Alan J. Dixon,

l6. State Treasurer? warned a Gray's Lake audience Thursday, unless the
' . :kl7. government and General Assembly make deep cuts in spendingo''

l8. Gentlemen, you don't have ko take my word for it. I refer you to

19. the State Treasurer. We do not have unlimited funds'to appropriate.

20. It seems to me that this is grossly uhfair to imply to those persons

2l. who depend on us to conduct our business in a rakional and justifiable

22. mannek that there are funds somewhere off in the wild blue yonder

23. that can be brought down to fund such as this.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

25. Is there any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCHLER:

27. Mr. President and members of the Senate: Senator Groen, I

28. appreciated your remarks commenting on how you were disappointed that

29. politics enters into the fundinq of the educational pragrams fpr the for

30. the State of Illinois. And I think that this is a typical example

3l. of how welre allowing politics Eo really enter into our educational

32. system. You know, for a long time downstate, we held our election

i ther than the Primary and General33. of our school boards at a t me o

l17



Elections. We did this for a reason. Because we wanted to keep

apart those running for educational of f ices and those for other

3* olitical of f ices . Now, it # s obvious that for several years atP

4 . least, and I 've noticed it, that we get several dif f erent pro-

posals f or fundng the educational programs of the State , the

6 # '* State s obliqation
. And then we get divided on party lines

7* in order to vote on these, and then the one that doesn't vote for

the otber one gets criticized by the one party and back and forth.

9. And the cbildren are caught in the middle. It's sorta like a
!

l0. divorce case. Momma wants the baby and Poppa wants the baby

ll. and theytre b0th pulling on the arms and who suffers but the child.

12 . xow, am personally committed 'to give an increase in education so

l3. hat the' state db' es assume a larger percentage than we have beent
l

l4. giving in the pâst . Now, I get that question all the time that

l5. under the new constitution we're obligated to be the primary funder

16 h ' ls But what, what is the amount, what. of education for our common sc oo .

l7. is the percentage under the new constitution that the State of

l8- zllinois is obligated to? can someone answer that question to me?

l9. senator xnuppel, youxre knowledgable and you had the debate, and I

20- respect your judgment. can you answer that questiona

PRESIDING OFEICER: (Senator Vadalabene)

22. senator Knuppel.

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. z'd be happy to. This wap the final proposal that came from

25. a committee in the constitutional convention, and as I recall the

26. proposal by the committee, it called for 90: originally. Now iE

27. didn't carry in that form, but this was the figure that was talked

28. about. And the convention was pretty much dlvided between the older

29- members and the younger members when you watched as they voted.

30. The younqer members, in their concepts, felt that the fundinq by the

state should reach 90z or even loo%, while the older members who

32. were used to doing it in the manner in which we're doing it: and there

33. were enough of those that they did constitute a slight majority,

ll8



I éhink there were 56 in favor of 90%, if I recall the vote/ and it
y; 'j.. required 59 vo s to get 90% funding. 90t was the figure that was

3. batted about in the Conventlon.
2

4. PRESIDING OFPICER: (Senator
!
d senator Mitchler.5

. I
6. SENATOR MITCHLERI

Thank you very much, Senator. Now I don't think anyone in

' this Body can truthfully introduce legislation, support legislation
8.
9. that would provide 90% of the cost of our common school education.

10. So, we do have to strike at a compro/ise or some type of a: q medium

l1. in which we can provide the necessary amount of money. Now, I

l2. think that someone alluded to the fact that, believe you did

Senator Groen, and I didnêt keep notes on thfs, tiat just how are

14. local school districts applying this 106% more money that they have

l5. received during the last three years. And I think that's a good

16 question. I think the people back home ask that question because

if they did not, they'd 'be more ,susceptible.to approvingv'more of the
. 

-- - ' j

18 v-'bond issue and contributing more money at the local level. But

19 I think that with the need, about three years agb for increases

ap in teachers' salaries, and you can check every school district when'
. 

l

al this additional money, state aid money, was provided to the local

22 school districks, a large portion of that was given to increased
* 

.

teachersf salaries. I'm not critical of that. I think it went in a
23.
a4 very good place becausè we had to briné the teachers' salaries up.

And I'm very satisfied with the teacherss salaries in my Districte
25.

what they start out with. Theylre well over $8,000 just coming out of
26.

college with a B.S. degree, and I think that we should look towards

a higher percentage. Nowr I khink that we maybe ought to determine
28.

whether the Constitutional Convention Delegates and approved by
29.

the people meant 90% or if. it meant some figure closer to 70%. I'm

fearful of a 90% or 100% funding by the State because the dictates

g of the State will be too far great for my desires. But looking at
3 .

this, the Governor has in his budget, I don't think we should 1et
33.

l19
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-'' '' 

'

2.

3.

this become a polikical issue, and just divide ourselves and say,

look, he didn'u vote for as much as I did, and then run back home

and have a big news release. That's not it. Think of the children.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. In the 18 years

8.' that I served in this Body, it has always been a last minute, last

9. second appeal for aid to our schools. It seems like everything else

. p

'

10. Comes first. Today we debated the need of an office in Hong Kong

11 or wherever, in the Far East. We had comment and dialogue with

12 respect to Salt' Creek. Weeve.passed bills of every known nature

and description and e/ery area. But our educational system, it
il4. seemsw has absolutely no priority, no priority to those who need to

l5. conside'r our educational system and the funds needed for its opera-

l6. tion. Mzy it is, I don't know, because we'va àlways had these

l7. disputes. And the.tncredible question wof-where-does-.the money come

18. from has been heard on the Floor of this Senate for 18 years, as

long as I've been here. And every pembe'r who's been here wiil19
.

20. reflect in his memory and know that our educational fpnds and

21. appropriation has been considered at the last moment. Everything

22. else comes first but our educational system and how nuch noney we

23. appropriake. How mueh money is left, and then we address ourselves

24. to what's left. This is what's left. If we can qive you an addi-

25. tional crumb or slice of bread, here it is, we can afford

26. think it's time that we address ourselves to khe priorities of our

27 . school children. and those v.rho administer .and .wh.o teich our children
2g. in the profession of their ehoosing. I see nothing wrong in this

a9. Amendment. People have said, and members of the Senate have said

wheré are we gbing to get the money. It seems like the money can

31 be and must be available. We should address ourselves first to

32,. this is what we are going to contribute to our responsibilities

33 and duties that have been given to us under our new Constitution

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

120



2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

and then go from there
. But it seems like we put the behind before

the head, and L just don't think that that is the right procedure
,

and I jusk donît think the youngsters of our school system are .
entitled to that kind of treatment

. The application of the money
that's another problem. And I don't kiink therels a man sitting

on this side or the oth'er side of the aisle that doesn't look for

the return of the best 4ollar for the dollar spent in services to

be rendered and to be given in our educational system
. So, I see

nothing w'rong in this Amendment
. I think the mone'y is there. I think

we can afford in this wealthy prosperous State of Illinois wd can
. ' /

well afford to up the percentage of contribution. We'spend over

7 billionp 300 million dollars a year and we spend approximately
' 

i l s stem. And I say to the members1/7th of that for our èducat ona y

of this Senate that for the first time, let's address ourselves to
the actual deeds 'and not be.. pehurtolis': . and. not se'ubackward in time

'to give our school ehildren what they are rightfully entitled' to

under the Constitution of our State.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. I believel

Senate Bill 1547 as amended has had a.very good and thorough hearing,

and I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the previous question. A1l in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded? The motion prevails. SenatorbHynes

may close the debate.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. 1'11 be very brief

because this matter, thknk, has received full treatment and cov-

erage and debate. First of all, 1et me correct one statempnt.

Senator Partee was slightly in error when he said this Would be the

lowest increase in percentage in 40 years, it's acutally 31 years,

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

l21



since 1941. Secondly, I do not think this is politicaly partisan

2. or anything else. It's a question of a judgement as to what is the

necessary level, the desirable level for khe funding of the eommon

4. schools, now that's ovr position that this Bill should be passed.

5. And I would ask for your favorable support.

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. Secretary will call khe roll.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Cprpentier,
t

' 

'

1o. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins,

ll. PRESIDENT:
I

l2. Senator Collins.

13. SENATOR COLLINS:

l4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I've served here

l5. under ten Governors, and I pick out two of them as being the greatest

l6. that I served under. It seems 'to be a colncïdence, 6ne of khem is

17. a Democrat and one is a Rep/blican. One of them is Governor Horner

l8. .and the other is Governor Ogilvie. Governor Ogilvie has done more

l9. for the schools with the help of the Demoerats and the Republicans

20. in the Legislature, so you can't say that I'm partisan, because

21 after al1 he did have to have your help on the income tax, but he

22. has done nore than any Governor during my 42 years experience in

23. the House and the Senate. He's done more for al1 facets of education.

24 Junior College came into existence before'he beeame Governor. Senatcr

25. Gilbert and Senator Laughlin under the chairmanship of Senator Davis,

26 We worked hours and hours and hours to bring about the Junior College

27 Program. And I never heard anywhere along the line that we were

28 going to have free tuition for Junior Colleges. Governor Ogilvie

29 has done more for all governmental agencies, for all the people of

an the State of Illinois and the taxpayers and has given more in return
. ''# v *

for the tax dollar than any other Governor. I'm surprised that any-

32 body on either side of this House would condemn the Governor about

33 what he's done for education. It's a disgrace, and I think ites very

l22
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1.
unjûst and unfatr and I votà no/
SECRETARYI

Coulson,

ekwell,
l

PRESIDENT:
i

3.

4.
Course, Davidson', Donnewald Dougherty, Egan,/ .

6. S
enator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
9'* 't knov what a person does when one doesn't necessarilyI don
9* 

% b ut where I stand . 
I think,agree with either side. That s a o

10 '* S
enator Cherry, when you were talking about there being a last

11. minute appeal insofar as the schools are concerned and that they
12 '* are fairly low priority in the State of Illinois

, I think you
la '* were partially correct. You said everything else comes first, but
l4. I want to point out to you that one form of education on behalf
15. 

$ ' last. 
xtvs priority was where. of the private schools didn t come

16 ' .* the. powers that be that speak fn this State wanted priority to be and
17 . '

vhere Senator Cherry wanted thàt priority to be also/ and &hat is in
18 ' '* first place. Now, I point out to this assembly when you talk about
l9. illion dozzars for the common schools

, that that isn't quite$9o m
20. less ve come to the conclusion,.the very children thatcorrect. un

need the additional aid the very least, those in the private schools
22 '* 

are now called common schools. I will tell you that they are not
23* 

h ols. so the $90 million dollars reduces to 60 andthe common sc o
4 ' .2 - he other additional special costs of educationthen when you look at t
25. ibutive fund, the acutal amount is 48 millionyou find that the distr
26. dollars. And then if you investigate a bit further and find out that
27 

, 
'

* we have the parochiad funds that weren t used in the last Session, the
:8' actual new dollar shrinks to 23 million dollars . Thus , 1ow and behold ,
29 . ' tti

ng more new dollars for privqte schools than we are for publicwe re pu
30 ' hools . I think m u 're b0th wrong on 50th sides 

. I 'm just going to votes
present and watch the situation which is not very good 

. think the
32 . & ing tcs be hurt taking the stand that he has taken

.
Governor s go

33. don ' t think that you on the other side of the aisle have much right
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ou tiat it doesn't make any difference how much money you appro-1. y

a. priate for schcols in'this State if you're robbing the teacher to

3. supply the money. Beeause youlre going to wake up someday and

4. youfre going to find that with all of the money youdve appropriatedf

' 

.

5.. for schools, youdre not going to have any teachers in the elassroom

6. to use it. And if they want to strike, there's an lssue they ought

7. to strike on. I hope that if this Bill passes it gets to the

8. Governor in this shape. And I ùope Ehe Governor vetoes With an

9. Amendatory Veto if that $40 million dollars is stricken from 1555
(

'

l0. and he puts it back in and then he calls you down here for the

1l. sole and only purpose of raising taxes to provide the money that
I

1a. you think is 4d readily avqilàble. I vote no.

l3. SECRETARY:
f

14. Hall, Hàrris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

15. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyoné, McBroom, Mccarthy,

l6. Mekritt, Mitchlerg Mohrr Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

17. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee#

l8. ...'PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Partee.

ao. SENATOR PARTEE:

al A new elemént was introduced into the debate on this Bill,
e'. *

'

22. and I think, upfortunately. Senator Gyoen mentioned that Senate

i d a an Amendment which re-23 Bill 1555 in the House had rece ve ,

f downstate Teachers' Pension Fund. We had24 duced the amount o

thinq to do with that Amendment. If you know about it fully,25
. no

26 Senator, you know that Ehis was noE an Amendment Ehat emanated from

li '27 the Democratic side, but was one which emanated from the Repub can

28 side and which was supported by Republicans. I happen to have a

11 call on Senate Bill 1555, on Amendment No. 2 which was azopted2
9. ro

by a vote of :4 yeas and 33 nays. T'm not eertain about the amount30
.

1 that it was' reduced. You said it was reduced by $4l million, I'm3 
. .

2 not certain about that . We ' re checking the amount of the reduction .
3 .
a3 But l can tell you this, the amount to which it was reduced is still
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

:.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

bétween $8 and $9 million
of the School Problems Commission. So whatever thèv did, or who-

ever did it, they have not done the violence to the concept that

lyou speak of. More than that, there being no eonnection between
j .lthat action and this Bill, am at a loss to understand why you
1
sought to inkerstitially entwine them. This Bill should be con-

sidered on 1ts own merits, and I am happy to vote aye.in conformity

with what I deem to be my mandate from the Constitution.

SECRETAR#:
Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

Sours,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

dollars in excess of the reeommendation

SENATOR SQURS:

15. Mr. President and Senators. A wag remarked one time that

' à rofessor was a scholar who was y#id to study the sleepingl6. . P
l7. habits of his students and then write a paper on it called a dis-

sertation and receive an honorary degree or an earned degree. I've
l8. .
l9. been down here for twelve years and I have seen the cost of education

20. rise beyond the mosk sanguine expeetations of a. decade ago. know '

21. the qentlemen from Cook County have a keen inùerest in this beeause

22. there was a time when their sehool system was going to eliminate

23. music and physical education. That same condition, I believe, exists

a4. in my District, which would receive somn of these funds if this Bill

25. became the law. I doh't believe, as has been contended here today,

26 ' there Will be funds available. I'd llke to call your attention,

27 gentlemen and lady, there will be about a 50 or 60 million dollar

ga loss in connection with the passage of the Blades Bill, the $5,000

29 equalized assessed valuation standard deduction that the people

30 really want and have wanEed, and if the Governor signs the Bill, they

al will have. We have to treaE each adjunct to governmenk in its own

3a way. Each Department, each part of government comes in with more

3a money each time; Mental Hea1th, Welfare, and may I call to your

l26



attention if we could have sliced off just a couple of hundred

million from the-welfare, we wouldn't have this problem here today

3.. wikh the public schools or even higher education. I have often sàid

4. tEat it is the conquest by the unproductive conquering the productive

which causes a1l this trouble. Now, Ilve Watched your Mr. Desmond,

6. gentlemen, and I've got an eagle eye on your Mr. Healy, and it seems

7. that Mr.èbesmond only had ope word and that was surrepder, that is

q. the school board. Now we need just as much money in Peoria as you

9. in Chicago need: but my people, my voters, my constituency has in-

l0. dicated in four referenda their disposition. I'm going to vote

present.

SECRETARY:l 2 .

1 3 .'

l 4 .

l5.

l6.

Swinarski, Vadalabene; Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l7. I want to vote aye and in doing so I want to explain my

l8. vote. The new Constitution says: first of allz.a fundamental goal

l9. of the people of the state of Illinois is educational development

20. of a11 persons to the limït of their capacities..' Now, you could

2l. search this Constitution throughout without finding so persuasive

22. a mandate anywhere therein. Now, also this Constitutions says; ''The

23. state has the primary responsibility for financing the system of public

24. education-'' A lot of people are searching for what the word

25. ''primary'' means. Well, if it means anything, it means 50% plus.

26. This 'p'resent-formula under this bill would run only 37.8%. So we

are not, and I don't know how you would test it# but we are not

28. meeting the constitutional mandate so long as the formula is less,

29. is less than 501. Now, basically I realize that there's no way',

30. there's no way under our present syste'm of raising. revenue to meet

3l. the mandate of this Constitution. And we have failed: we've falled

32. badly in this General Assembly to conform to this...to this mandate

33. which the people of the State of Illinois have overwhelmingly
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adopted. So long as we apply merely a band-a'id and do things

in the saïe manner, if Ehis General Assembly is unw'illinging to2
.

3. open its mind to new conéepts and to attack, certainly we will

ùever be ablee.awe will never be able to assume primary funding4
. j .

iof education in this State. We did too little, too late in
; .iabolishing a few, personal property taxes here a weekvago-. The deeision-

6.

7 in California and Texas are telling us what is ahead of us

8. and we are too timid to grasp the very thrust of those decisions.

9 The State of Illinois must assume the mandate thatîs contained

lc. in this Constitution and do so, it must restructure its method

of raising revenue. I challenge you men ko cpen up your minds

la' to new idéas as to how to raise revenue, as to how to meet this

la mandate and how to answer the problems that have been raised by

14 those decisions in California, Texas and Minnesota and not to

lq . merely go ahead applying band-alds. We had this this morning

16 when Ye talked about annual gs opposed to biennial Sessions.

Againy we are not applying the necessary scope, the necessary

corrections that are going to be required to restore the image
l8. ..'

. . ' .

of the General Assembly of the State of Illinois.. The peoplel9.
want us to do what this Constitution has told us to do and

20.
because this is a step 'in the right direction, I'm going to vote

2l.
aye and I'm going to challenge you who will be here next time and22.
the younger members of this Body to accept that chillenge to23.
open up your minds to accept new concepts and to answer the

24.
date 'of that Constitution.man

25.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Pequest for a call of the absentees. The absentëes will

be called.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Arrington, Bidwill, Carrollk Habris, Horsley, Knuepfer: Mchr:
30.

Ozinga, Rosander, Soper.

PRESIDENT:32
.

On that question the yeas are 28, the nays are 14, 6 present.
33.

l28
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M .

. 1. The bill having failed to receive a constitutional majority is

2. . declared defeated. 4636, Senator Mitchler..

rj. SENATOR MITCHLER:
j '

. 4. ! Yeah. Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate, House Bill
i
i .

' 5. .j4636 is an appropriation of $10,000 for the ordinary and contingent .

: 6. 'expenses of the Commission to survey and study problems pertaining

. 7. to the Water Pollution and water Resources Commission. I would

8. aSk for a favorable roll call.

9* PRESZDENT: '

- 10: Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the rbll.

l2. Arringkon, Baltze Bèrning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

l3. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsz Coulson, Course: Davidson, Donnewald,

- l4. D6ugherty, Egan, Eawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

15 ' Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfery.Knuppel, Kcsinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

- 16. iaughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mcèarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Mohr: Neisteinz

k l7. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmerz Partee: Rock, Romano,

z. l8. . - ' Rosander, saperstein: savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

l9. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. '

20. PRESIDENT: .'

' 21. A request for a call of the absentees. The absentees will be '

22. Called. '

23. SECRETARYZ .

. 
24. Arrington: Bruce, Carroll, Cherry, Coulson, Course, Dcnnewaldr

25 Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Hall, Harris, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

26 Kosinski, Kusibab, Lyons, Mccarthy, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

27 O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

28 Savickas, Smith, Soper, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Yes, Senator Mitchler.

1 SENATOR MITCHLER: .3 
. .

3a Consideration. . .

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)
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. 1. Consideration postponed. House Bill 4656, Senator Graham.

2. House Bill 4656,
* . - .

. . 3* SENATOR GRAHAM: . -

.4. I think that we haVe to find out if Senator Partee is ready.
- - .% . .. ....lx J c .

5. I'm ready if he is. Yesterday when we got into this, we wound

'6. up with a Democratic Caucus for fifteen minutes that lasted a couple

7. of hours. I don't want to precipitate that again today.

'
T -

'
.BU s . UPRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)7 

. x - r - r 'J : ...%
. '

' >. - =,. Senétor Bruce. .
.- .. . . .. .,; 

' .... 
' . Jz
r.yp . .. .t! . ., .

l0. ' SENATOR BRUCE: . .

l1. Well, Senator Graham, I understand that Senator Clarke's

12. . staff.is taking a look at the bills that I am handling that are

'. 13 duplicates and we're going ko try to resolve that by tomorrow.
). .? k: ' ' '7. .

. l4. .. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
( t; ..

. .. ..J,5 . . :.. ..;..-S#.natOr Graham . .,

. . .16 . . . .. . .. 6E2IATOR GM HAM : .

l7. Then weRll try to pass them or 'do something tomorrow. I don't

)8. like to have al1 this heavy responsibility of these very important
. . . .s .: . ' .. . .
19. billb resting on my shoulder, you knowkqand kçep.postponing from day

2n. to day because these are important. . .
?s . . .
21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

' '.7.7 ''ax se 'JBi1l 46 6 3 . Sena.tor Gilbert .
: . .. . . -. 

'''' * ' .
... : . . .. ' '.. L J . .
. 23 ' ' : -SENATOR GILBERT : . ' .' :. t:c 't . s:. . . .

,4 We'11 wait on this one.

p5. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7G All right. 4668, Senator Favell.
. œ' Y# * ''' .

27. SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes Mr. President, this is the appropriation half. I should
'' 

. 11 6) . . . l : x . ...
w . . y - j .. . v : :

' 
. . ' have.' cnoferred to this'. whfhrt'.y'âs.'e passed just a short time àgo House' : 2 9 . .

' 
. 

.. . . . : :ï. . , . ..... . z . y= : ): . ?
Bill i42o. ahis J,, the apprppriation portion of that bill. so,

. 111 (ll . . : . .J... . ' ' . . u.
:. 
' .d .' ' '

1 would appr:zciake the favçrable roll call. This is, as I have3 l 
. ? x yw .. ; . .. . . r .. J .

. 
'

, b ked by ihe. .
aa indicated. is in t.he Governor s budget and is ae
. . . . .2 .
: admlzp-stration. Acaln, I ynow of no opposition. The bill justa3

.
. #

l30
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

recently passed out of the Senate just about two hours ago.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? The becretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz...

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
*

Senator Baltz.

8. SENATOR BALTZ:

9. Mr. President, I rise in favor of this legislation and
IIl0. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stonage from my.home town of Jolie: that

ll. are in khe gallery also favor it. I wonder if they would stand
f
f .

12. and be recognized by this Body. I vote aye.
' f .

sEcnEThav: 1
t'
I

14. ..pBerning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry,

l5. Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course: Davidson, Donnewald,

l6. Doughertyy Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham , Groen, Hall, Harris:

l7. Horsleyz Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibabw

l8: ..'Latherow, Laughlin...

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator Laughlin.

2l. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

22. Well, my vote is aye. I simply' want to say and this gives me

23. an opportunity to say it that this now misnamed scholastic achieve-

24. ment by individual students is no longer the criteria of a grant

25. made and maybe it shouldn't be. I'm not particularly quarreling

with that idea, but scmebody, s'ometime, should rename this Commission

27. because it has little to do with the excellence of scholarship.'

28. SECRETARY:

29. ..-Lyons: McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteee Rocke Romano,

31 Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Sopere Sours, Swinarski,

32. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

Johns aye. Palmer aye.. Saperstein aye. Newhouse aye.

Kosinski aye. Bruce aye. Senator Neistein aye. Nihill aye.

Berning aye. On that question the yeas are 39, the nays are

This Bill having receiyed a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 4670, Senator Clarke. Hold those, that series,

okay. Senator Brùce, you wish to hold those Comptroller Bills?

Okay. House Bill 4676, Senator Groen? House Bill 4681, Senator

Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd like to bring 4681 back to Second Reading for the pur-

pose of Amendment.

PRESIbING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Is there any objectiont So ordered.

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

15. The Amendmenk hasnibeen proposed to clarify the language

l6. ' and to provide that the problem had to do with a natural person,

or two or more natural persons. They wanted to conform the lan-

l8. guage, and this was on the Republican side, conform the languagg

l9. to ùhe Amendmpnt to the Constitution which was passed on by the

20 . people in the Nov- ber;. 1970 . election . . . 1- proposè..M endment No .. .1 to

2l. House Bill 4681.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

23. Is there any discussion? Senator Sours.

24. SENATOR SOURS:

25. Mr. President. I am asking the eternal question, Senator.

26 ;Go wants this? Now I think I know your answer, I just want verifi-

cation-

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
.GSenator Knuppel. .

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

I think a1l the people want this Bill to alleviate any

fusion and to get the matter so that it's coherent. Some counties

have adoptéd or gotten injuntions, and other counties havendt. And

28.

29.

30.

COn-

32.

33.
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mean and how they'll be
p '

interpreted and whether the judieial has the right to do this or
3

whether we should also have legislative sanction.
4. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
1
1 Senator Sours.

6.
SENATOR SOURS:

7.
I say this very cordially and cheerfully. How will this

8.
affect any school district, yours or mine?

9.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

10.'
Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
la ' .

Well, certainly can't benefit the school districts as
13. such. However, this applies only to individuals who are affected
l4.

by the abolition of personal property tax or the lack of abolition of
15..
. personal property tax under the proposed 1970 Constitutional Amendment.
l6. 

. .It doesn't affect businesses, so that about 70% to 80% of personal

property tax is not affecved by this legislation. Now the way it is
l8.

'éoing. to have a patchwork quilt where some counties have adopted it.
l9. ' 'I see yesterday in the paper that the 'suite brough by the IAA, some
20 . ' '

judge ân Cook County has issued an injunction which does this, but

it specifies certain counties. And I just feel that it ought to:
22. .

at least, be uniform so that a1l people are treated alike.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
24.

Senator Sours.
25.

SENATOR SOURS:
26.

Just by way of conclusion, I could do nothing,' Senator, ex-

cept support this bill if I wanted to be consistent so far as the
28.

Blades Bill is concerned. But I'm wondering just what will happen
29. because I know the schools. There isn't a school district in the
30. 'state of Illinois, so far as I know, that is not in dire financial

trouble. If this just takes away a little more, I think we might
32. be doing a disservice. I'm going to support it, but I'd like your
33.

expression of opinion on that.

the effect of what these Court decisions
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator snuppel.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1c

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I assome that the personal property tax as paid for school

by individuals is only a small part of the annual income for schools.

First of all, 'they get money lrom the Skate. They get money off

real estate. They get money from corporations and businesses.

And I assume they don't intend to spend al1 of that money in the

first three or four months of the school year. This does not take

the' money away from the schools unless the ultimate decision of the

Supreme Court takes it away. A1l it does is pu't it in escrow at

interest. Itdslas though you,had extra money available and you

put it aside. And I think most schools early in the year do have
tsuf f ieient f unds , later in the year they run short . And if the

Su reme Court decision is f avorable , then this' will have no eroding
P

ef f ecks on the revenues available to schools a

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Groen.

SENXTOR GROEN:
Well, Mr. President, confess ko not having reached this

astronomical figure of 4681 on my nightly reading, and further, it

isn't in my book on my desk, so I couldn't check it. Senator Knuppel

would you advise me whether or not this Bill embraces within its

provisions an automatic protest on the part of the taxpayer when

he pays his tax bill, or must he still file the protest to proteck

himself to recover if the decision of the Court is in his favor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, the only thing he's protesting is the fact that he

believes that the Constitutional Amendment was effective in 1970,

then he would no longer have to file a protest. But if he has

other reasons for protesting the tax, such as the problems that

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

brought about by the decisions in California, Texas, and so forth,

he'd 'still have-to file a protest. This only takes care of that
one item, and that is, whether or not the Supreme Court ultimateïy
imight hold that the vote that was taken on that Amendmentr if effect,
j '
2id abolish personal property tax on individuals.
i
PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN;

:. Well, perhaps I should ask the question in a different

1c. manner, then. Tfhilq this requires the monies paid in to be held in

escrow pending the outcome of the decisiony does it also state that

' if that decision is in the fa/pr of the taxpayer, and khat it was
l2.
l3. constitutionale then all persons who paid shall be refunded the

amount they paid into the Treasurer? '
14.

15 . PRESIDING OPFICER: (Senator Roak)

16 Senator Knuppel:

lp SENATOR KNUPPEL:

18 Nowe as I understand the explanation that I got from

19 Matijevich and Rich Carlson that this would require an order of

ac Court, a, implementing the decision of the Supréme Court to releasë

al these funds from escrow. But thak thik wauld be a routine situation.
@ 

.

22 Now that could be correct or nck. Mr. Carlson, there, has worked

ga. with Matijevich on this Amendment. Rich? Is that eorrect?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senakor Rock)

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
Well, yes, Mr. President. I intend to support this Bill.

think it would be extremely unfortunate if part of the people that

paid under protest and some more who take the trouble to do

can't imagine a more unequitable result than that. And if this

will, and I've taken a quick look at it, I think it will do the job,

put everybody on the same plane, I think it's highly desirable. In-

cidentally, Mr. Carlson of our staff, advises me that this won't

l35



affect school revenues because their budgets weren't based on

a, the decisionv or, the budgets were based on the premise.that

this money would not be available. So# theydre talking about

windfall money.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

4.

(Senator Rock)

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

1, yes, Mr. President. I would direet a question to

Senator Knuppel. Senatory in your opiniony does thisy does this

require 35 votes, or 30, or maybe I should address that to the Chair.

' Either way.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (Senator Rock)

Thak questâono..senator Knuppel?

14. SENATOR ENUPPEL:

l5. No. I don't believe that it does. It doesn't really deal

6 ' with the money other than to create an escrow. And I think it'sl 
.

just ordinary legislation .

18 . . .PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

l9. Well, the Chair might say that the question has been brought

2o. up, and it concerns itsplf with Subsection G under Section VI of

2l. the new Constitution. I am also informed that there was a ruling

22. in the House that it did require 3/5ths vote. Weêre on the question

a3. of the Amendment, at any rake, so we haven't gotten the Bill ko

24. passage stage yet. Is there any further discussion on the Amendment?

a5. Senator Berning.

a6. SENATOR BERNING:

I'd like to ask the sponsor whether line 13: 14 and 15 mandate

28. the keeping of a special record, or whether the County Collectorfs

a9 normal warrant book would suffice. And in that case, seemé to me,

3c. that should be mentioned so we don't saddle the Treasurer with another

31 darn record to keep.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

seriaLor xnuppel. '.
3 3 .
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, this, khis Amendment was added at the request of thg,

of your side of the aisle, as I understand, no, I guess in conference

with Matijevich. I don't know whekher it requires a separate
record. I assume if the records of the Treasurer are sufficient

to accomplish this, then no separate record is required. And I

assume it can be deposited in a common fund. And, but he will have

to keep sufficient records to identify the amount that was paid

and by whom. And if his records do that, I don't think a separate
1record is required.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Berning.12.

l3. SENATOR BERNiNG:
Il4. Well, excuse me, I hope that would be the ease. But in

l5. my opinion, this ia one of the examples of one of those bills,

l6. those cats and dog bills that we donit really need. All we would

have to have had would been an order to the County Treasurer that

18. Ahe funds be held, and we wouldn't have to go through saddling

l9. us With another bill to handle and loading up the Statute books.

2o. A,. khis should be a simple administrative proeedure that any

21. treasurer would be happy to follow and maintain those funds and

22. distribute them at the proper time. don't see that this bill

23. is necessary.

a4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

25. Yenator Groen.

26. SENATOR GROEN:

Well, Mr. President. Senator Knuppel, in, in further comment

28. about the question I raised earlierp khe original Bill, as it has

29 now been given to me, and I'm looking at it now for the first 'time,

30 states speeifieally in lines ls through 1a that lf the court holds'

31 the thinq valid the County Collector shall refund to that escrow

32. accounty to eaeh person who paid such taxes, the amount of such

33. personal property taxes so extended and c6llected from that person.
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1. Now 'that would have been an automiatic refund by the County to the

2 . '* person who paid the taxes. Now? as the Amendment reads, the

3* Amendment states that the County Collector shall maintain an item-

4* iked record of a11 such payments. However he shall not pay any- .i
5 '* thing out of that account except pursuant to an order of h Court

l

6. of competent jurisdiction issued concurrently with, or subsequent

7. to final disposition of lake shore auto parts. Now it seems to me

8'. that what we have done is taken an original bill which Would have

9- included an automatic refund to the taxpayer and said by the .

10 ' ,- Amendment to it that he s going to ha/e to file his protest apd

ll. then get a court order to qet his money . I'd like to see the bill

12.. back in its original form, rather than as it ' s amended. I think

l3. hat ' s going to happen here is that pqople who do not f ile willw

l4. ultimately lose their tax payment and the County or the State or

15.. somebody is going to have a, a substantial windfall of money here,

16. where the taxpayer can't get his money back.

l7. passzolxc oFFIcER: (senator Rock)

l8. senator, the Bill has not yet been amended. Where, that's

l9. the question before the Floor. senator Knuppel.

20. ssxATon KNUPPEL:

21. well, z was n'ot unhappy with the bill in the form that it came oyer

22. here. This amendment was suggested by your side of the aisle, and I wish

23. that your aide, there, would explain to you the reasons for the

24. chanqe
. I mean, I was happy with it the'way it was, and I was

2s willing, in order to secure the votes from that side of the aisle,

26. to amend it Eo provide as you've indicated.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

28. That's a good idea. Is there any further.- senator Groen.

29. SENATOR GROEN:

30- I wonder if we might hold this and might look'at this' a

3l. little more carefully and k/ow what we're doing here.

32. PRsszolNc oFFIcER: (senator Rock)

33. okay. It will be held on second reading pending the...
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1. Senator Knuppel.

a. SENATOR MqUPPEL:

1, don't want to lose a legislative'day
. . .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)i
l I I'm sorry

. We'll put it back to Third Reading. Okay.5. h z
k '

6. lThird Reading.

/RESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

8. 4684, Senator Knuppel?

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

10., 4684 is one of these a. appropriations. And it's a $10,000

11. appropriation authorizing the Division of Water Resource Management

la to expend $10,000 maximum fo4 flood control on the Illinois-?

13. Michigan Canal in Lasalle County. The Bill is sponsored in the House

14. by Barry and Fennessey. It's a simple Bill. It's easy to read.

15. You're either for it or youdre against it. 
'

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

l7. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

1g. Senator Merritt.

19. SENATOR MERRITT:

20. I'd just like to make the observation. It's just another

21 case again, after you argued for an hour today on the Division of

22 Waterways Bi11, why we're right back on another'individual one .

23. This one, apparently, must be okay with everybody. I don't know

24. why a1l the flak wqnt up this morning. I don't think I could

;5. support this one anymore than those that couldn't support 1 58l this

26 Korning.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

2g Is there any further discussion? Secretary will call the

29 rOll.

30 SECRETARY:

31 Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill:

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Berning.
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SENATOR BERNING:

2. I'm sorry. I would just like to ask one question of the

sponsor. Do you know, does this commit us to an ongoing program

4. of continuing appropriations, or is this a one-shok thing?

5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (Senator Rock)

6. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. Very frankly, I don't know.

9. PRESIDIN/ OPFICER: (Senator Rock)

10. Continue the roll call.

ll. SENATOR BERNING:

l2. Aye.

13. SECRETARY: @I
/ .l4. Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins,

15. . Coulsonr Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

16. Gilberty Grahamy Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns,
. j:u ssons,17
. 

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laugh ,

l8. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

l9. Nihill, O'Briene Ozingae Palmer, Paçtee/ Rock, Romanoz Rosander,

20. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

22. senator sours. Davidson no. senator sours.

23. SENATOR SOURS:

24. Mr. President and Senators, I'm about Eo cast some bread

25 upon the water. In the Senator from Vermillion's Bill today, there

26 was a little item there of $80,000 for Dry Run Creek, situated,

27 lying, and being in Peoria County. I'm going to vote aye.

28 SECRETARY:

z9 Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Lyons aye. Egan aye. Newhouse aye. Hall aye. Senator
3l.
2 McBroom for what purpose do you rise? senator McBroom.3 
. )

SENATOR MCBROO>1:
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1. Mr. President and members of the Senate,

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Can we have some order back there? Please. Senator

4. MCBrOOm.

5. SENATOR MCBROOM:

6 Thank you/Mr. President. Just very briefly, Senator
Mitchler had a bill here a few moments ago that asked for the7

.

8. same amount of money. I Il'ally don't know whatds so mçritorious

bout this bi 11 , and so dqi.'j.lb 'atory about Senator kitchler ' s ,9 . a :l: .-
1o. but I'm going to vote aye.

ll. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RDCK)

Senator Merritt.

13 SENATOR MERRITT:

14. Mr. President and members of the Senatey I'd also like to

15. know that after this mor/ing '1 know the importance of this kind of

l6. bill too. I'd jusk like to be a little bit bigger than some others,

17 1 Vote aye.

1g. ...PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l9. Swinarski aye. On that question the yeas are the nays

g0. are 2. This bill having received a constitutional majority is

a1 declared passed. If I might have your attention, we are now going

22. to move to the second priority list,' and the followinq bills in

a3. the first column are circl.é'd and will be called: House Bill 1318,

24 Senator Latherow; House Bill 2033, Senator Mohr; House Bill 2780,

:5 Senator Harris; House Bill 2882: Senator Harris; House Bill 3077,

26 Senator Hynes and House Bill 3080, Senator Davidson. Senator

Bidwill.27
.

SENATOR BIDWILL : .7'>5?F.)k2 8 
.

''2 % tkls?frz''dï.l'3like the Stock Exchange on a Satu' rdayThis place is j)' , .2 9 . .
f ternoon . Can you breakétup al1 the private huddlesia

3 0 .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (DENXWDR ROCK)31. .

Gentlemen. Pleasef will the Senakors be in their seats.
32.

has a confereniY please take it off the Floor toIf anyone ,33
.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5,

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.:

33.

. . 

Senator Neisteinls office
. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:.

I want to second Senator Didwill
. All the orators from the

Senate seem to gather over here at this time of day. Will they

go home.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

We are now beginning the second priority list
. I've been

advised that we don't know how many times wedre going to keep

i ' d If ou have ypme bills you want to'call: we'd bettergo ng aroun . y
!';.'

get to it. House Bill 1318, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I'd like to get that on the first priority

tomorrow if we could.

PRESiDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well that's a quesfion that I certainly can't determine
.

think you'd better tell Senators Clarke and Partee
.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I think I've made my point. I want to call tomorr6w
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

House Bill 2033. Is Senator Mohr on the Floor? Senatar

Mohr. Hold House Bill 2780. Senator Clafke
, is somebody

handling those, or...hdl'd those. 2882. Was Senator Mccarthy

handling that, I believe? That was the one for Senator Harris
.

2882. Going to hold that? Okay . 3077,'Sepator Hynes. 3080,
Senator Davidson. Hold that. All right. In the next column

the following bills will be called: 3588, Senator Savickas. No.

37987 4155, Senator Graham; 4179, Senator Harris; 4364, Senator

Groen. That's al1 on that 'wyrxlumn. We'll start with House Billï . .. z . : '

4 l55 Senator Graham . :.':):z. ''(.bjz.'

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Yes, Mr. President a/d nembers of the Senate, this bill

was amended . . . E,.
.r

PRSSTDTNG OFFICER : (SENATOEJ' ROCK)

l 4 2



For what.m.excuse me, Senator. For what purpose does

2. Senator Doughefty ariàe? Senator Dougherty.

3. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

4. Senator Graham, as you know, we revived this bill for the

5. purpose of offering an amendment. I checked with the Reference

6. Bureau just a few moments ago and the amendment is not ready as

of this time. I1m wondering if yould hold it until that time.

a SENATOR GRAHAM:

9. Certainly. That's what I Was going to say, Senator,
j '.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. House Bill 4179, Senator...whose handling that for Senator
f

12. Harris: anybody? 4179. Housè Bill 4364. Senator Groen, do you

l3. wish that to bé called? 4364. For what pùrpose does Senator
J '

Dougherty arisùal4.
15 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

:6 I spoke to Senator Groen about this and I'm prepared to

17 offer an amendment and I...the House members approved the amend-

18 ..ment and I also spoke to about Senator Groen. like to put

this Amendment No. 1 onto House Bili 4364. Call it back to thel9.
2c order of Second Reading and place it on #nd after business has

21 transpired, we'll pass the bill. Here is the amendment to the

22 Clerk.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Senator Groen, do you wish it brought back to Second Read-

ing?25.

SENATOR GROEN:

27 Perfectly agreeable. That's fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28
.

' The bill will be brought...is there is any objection? The29.

bill is on Second Reading for the purpose of Amendment...this will30
. .

be Amendment No. 1. Senator Dougherty, do you wish t: explain the3l.

amendment?32
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:



. ' . u m. . ' ' J . '. . . . . . ) y ç . r .. , . .
. . t : ' . ' ' l . .. . ' ' ' : ' '

1 The Amendment this is what the Amendment does
. This Act. '

2. is not a prohibition upon the contractual and associational powers '
3. granted by Article vll

, section x of the Illinois Constitution, and
4. She number change. That's a11 it does. It rekains the rights that
S. we heretofore had under the new Constitution

. I move its adoDtion.i 
*' 
.6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

7. Is there any discussion? All in favor of the .adoption of
8. Amendment No

. l 'indicate by saying aye. All opposed? The Amend-
9. ment is adopted

. Any further amendments? Third Reading
. In the

l0. third column, wedll have to have intervening business
, I assume .

ll. In the third column: 4479 and 4480, Senator Clarke? Senator
12. Partee? 4479 and 4480

. senator Dougherty. Senator somebody
.

l3. SENATOR

l4. I'm holding those bills for a very sho'rt time . I want to
l5. get some clearance on them

.

16. PRESIDING OFEICER: tsenator Rock) '

iz SCZZYZX CiZDXC
. 

i

l8. ' SENATOR CLARKE:
.. . '

l9. ' ' Do you think maybe I could get these on the first priority
20. tomorrow? '

2l. ppzsloluc bFeIcER: (senator Rock) 
.

22 1.11 certainly try
, Senator. Okay. Al1 right. Now that's

23. exhausted the second priority list, so that we would have to get to
24. a no priority list

. I'm advised that there is a bill on Consideration

25. Postponed, if you will turn to the second page of the Calendar
, it's

26. House :111 2460, Senator Latherow? Senator Latherow.

27. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

28. Thank you
zl4r. President. This is a Bill that we had some

29. time ago and had a little misunderstanding on it
. It has to do with

30. the movement of single-axle livestock trucks out of the State of
3l. Missouri into the East St

. Louis yards. Now this has made quite an

32. economic problem in this ya<d area because of the reduction in num-
33. ber of llvestock being transported in there for sale in that area,

the State of Illinois. Because of the attiEudes taken
, this has
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caused these livestock to be sold in the area of Missouri rather

than Illinois, -and I think I'd be glad to answer any questions

which might be asked on this. I know there was some mis-

understanding on it, and I feel like it is a good Bill.

YRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
Is there any...senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd like to...

this Bill is very beneficial to my area and to Senator Sours and
!.to some other areas. I'd like to ask your favorable support

for a1l the members on this side to this Bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR

SenatorCLyons.
r

LYONSF

Mr. President and members. When this Bill eame up the

first time, some of us on this side had some questions. They

l7. have since been resolved, and I think that the Bill, as Senator

18. .. .
Hall saidr has merit, and I ask that the members on this side

19. support it as well.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

2l. Any further discussionm? Senator Vadalabqne.

22. SENATOR VADALABENE:

23. This not only is in Senator Hall's area, buE it's in

24. Senator Vadalabene's area also and I would...senator Johns area...

25. I think it's in everybody's area.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

a7. Senator Latherow may close the debate.

28. SENATOR LATHEROW:

29. Yes. By closing the debate I would add to that Peoria

3o. and Joliet, as well as the livestock auction up in, what is

Senator Davidson's area'ak Geneseo, I think it is. Atkinson.

32. I ask for a favorable consideration.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
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1. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

3. r ngton: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

4. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Grahan, Groen,

6.. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

7. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

8. Mitchler, Mohr,

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

10 Senator Mohr.

l1. SENATOR MOHR:

1a. Mr. President, did I understand that this is qood for

l3. Senator Vadalabene and Senator Johns and Senator Bruce's area?

14. And Senator Latherow?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

16. That's my understanding, Senator Mohr.

l7. SENATOR MOHR:

18. Do you have any creeks in your area, gentlemen? Okay,

19 1:11 support it, I vote aye.

20. SECRETARY:

a1 Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

2a. Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

23. soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene,

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

25 Senator Vadalabene.

:6 SENATOR VADALABENE:

In explaining my aye voter I just want to 1et Senator Sours,27
.

28 Senator Mohr know that the Governor vetoed my creek Bill.

29 SECRETARY:

ac Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

32 McBroom aye. Senator Soper aye. Soper, Soper aye.

aa On that question the yeas are 40, the nays are two. This Bill

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.
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l I've had two other requests from Senators for Bills that a:e on

Consideration Prstponed. House Bill 3599 and Oh, à'm sorry.

Can we keep jumping baek and forth? Okay. House Bill 3599,

4 Esenator Knuppel.

'SENATOR KNUPPEL:
1
k ,6. : z d like to take this Bill from Postponed consideration

7. to Second Reading for an amendment. This is the Bill that

a. dealt with oscilating lights along highways. The Amendment

would prohibit oscilating light' within 200, wïthin 200 feet.
'1c. sets a specific distance where the original Bill did not.

11. It says within 200 feet of any highway and also adds that the

la. admonition khak the prohibition on oscilating lights does not

la. apply to airport lights. I'd like to offer that Amendment.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

l5. Is there any objection to bringing this Bill back to

Second Reading? So ordered. Senator Knuppel offers Aiendmenkl6
. . .

17. No. to House Bill, House Bill 3599. Is there any objection?

18. A1l in favor of the adoption of this Amendment indicate by

l9. saying aye. Al1 opposed? The Amendment is adopted. Any

zc. further.amendments? Third Reading. Back on Consideration

21 Postponed, we will get to it# presume. Senator Savickas

22 had a Bill on Consideration Postponed, House Bill 4387.

a3 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

24 Mr. President and members of the.senate. This Bill is...

2s PRESIDINC OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Excuse me, Senator. Can We have sone order here, please.26
.

27 Webre on House Bill 4387 Consideration Postponed.
@

' 

#

'

28 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

This Bill is the bipartisan cooperation between the29
.

Metropolitan Sanitary bistrict of Chicago, the Department of30
.

Conservation and the United States Departmenk of Agriculture .

2 It calls f or $172 , 000 as the State ' s share the study of3 
.

a , the projects in Dupage , Will, Kane , Cook and Will Counties .3 3 
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.. Arrington,.Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier:

Carroll, Cherry, Chewz Clarke, Collinsw Coulsone Course,

8. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

9. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

10. Xenator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty.

l1. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l2. I Want to rise in support of this Bill for the reason

l3. khat, while some of the oéjections of another Senator were,
14. Was based on NZPC'S performing this task, nevertheless, the

15. great southern area of Cook County and parts of Will County

l6. and parts of Lake County and Indiana are affecked by this

l7. Bill to some degree. And we do have a flood control problem

lg. out there, and there is need for this survey ln order to
.. . ' 

-- '

l9. divert these waterways. I might point out to the other mem-

20. bers thatoowthe other side, one of your former leaders, a
who

Senator down herezlived in Flossmoor Was completely aware of2l
.

22. this. It is the same thing that Senator Graham spoke about.

Therers been a splurge of building in this flood plain out

24. here to the end that there's no way of carr#ing off the run '

25. off. And this Bill is badly needed in the area of south-

a6. eastern Cook County, areas of Willy areas of Lake County,

27. Indiana. This is a good measure and should be supported.

28. I Vote aye.

29. SECRETARY:

3o. Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groeny Hall, Harris,

31 Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab,

32. Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

PRESIDENTt

I'd appreciate your support of this.

PRESIDING OFFICSR: (Senator Rock)

House Bill 4387. Is there any discussion? Sécreiary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
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. 
'j . . . ' ' ' ' '

. 
; . : . ' . . . ' ' ' .

2 . . : . '

l . ilbert aye. senator Merritt.c

2- sExaToa MEéRzTT:-

Mr. President, I'm well aware of the importance of this

4. 3b1ll to that area
. In fact this area has been under considera-

t '
5* tion several times on our Commission for Economic Development,

some of our hearings on the ports up there. Again, Ifm going

7. to cast what
, I think, is best for the people of that area,

8. hopefully
, some of my colleagues from the other side just might

remember it when that Senate Bill 1815 goest to Conference Copmittee

10.' with those other creek bills in it. I vote aye.

l1. SECRETARY:

12 
'

* Mitehler, Mohr: Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

13.' Ozinga, Plamer, Partee, Roek, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

14* h soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,Savickas, Smit ,

l 5 .. Weaver .

l6. PRE SIDENT:

17 '' Berning aye. On that question the yeas are 42, the nays

l8- a vhe szzz having reeelved the eonstztutional majority is
.. are .

l9. 1declared passed
. 3599, Senator Enpppe .

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL;

2l. 'This is a bill Which would prevent the use of oscilating

22. lights within the view of a highway, vithin 200 feet thereof,

23. s sts. zn other words, it saysbut does not apply to airport 1 g

24. se placed upon any buildingno person shall place or cause to

25. ithin aon fe<t of any public highway, oscilating,or structure w

26. ing of flashing lights which are of such intensity whenrotat
27. zlzumsnated as to be visable at any time from such highway. And,

28- it eltminates airport liqhts, so that the prohibitionthen
,

29. ' 'a like a favorable roll calz on this'.doesn t apply to them. I

aa .- It was placed on sostponed consdieration in order to amend

3l- he objections made on the Floor. Thank you very much.to meet t

PRSSIDENT:

33. here any discussion? senator cabpentier.zs t
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SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Just one question. What abouty what about existing signs

that are now, say on a service road, which would be, maybe,

4. 30 feet off the main road.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

a. Would they have to take down their existing signs?

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
I

. I
l0. I would assume khat they would have to take them down,

11. if they come within the purview of khis. It says nobody
l

12. shall place, and I don't know, that could mean speaking in
' / .l3. the future. I'm not going to attempt to interpret what it;

i
14. means, but I assume that it means that no 'ane .shall place or

l5. have existing within 200 feet of any public highway an oscilat-

16. ing light. The reason being that this is the lights that are

used for safety and precaution on any building.

l8. .-'PRESIDENT:

19 Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the

11 Jusk.v.senator Mitchler.20. ro .

21 SENATOR MITCHLER:

22 Senator Knuppel: know you'll answer a question. If a

23 lighting system is now in existence on private property, they

24 have to take that down like they do the billboards, and if so,

25 are they compensated in any way?

PRESIDENT:26.

Senator Knuppel.

aa SENATOR KNUPPEL:

There's no provision in here for compensation for29
.

changing the lighting system. I don't know that they have30
.

to take it down, but they have to change it so it's no longer3l
.

oscilating, and there's no provision in here for them being32
.

compensated for that. This is a...I think. this is allowed33
.

under the police power for public safety.

1.

2.

3.



4 ' %! ' ' ' ' ''

l PRESIDENT:

2. senator plikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

4. ; Is this part of the Federal Highway Plan as.was the

5. billboards, or where did the Bill originate from?
!

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Knuppel.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. I1h not acquainted with the genesis of this Bill

10.. other than it's Harber Hall's Bill from the House. I assume

11. that it's been brought about from situations such as I've

1z experienced as a practicing trial lawyer Where these rotating

1a. lights, if theylre misplaced have resulted in people beingI

confused and having crashed or othqrwise being injured orl4.

l5. killed.

l6. PRESZDENT:

17 Is there...secretarv will call the roll.@ ' . ''' .

l8. SECRETARY:

19 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruèe, Carpentier,

20 Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonr Course,

21 Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberte Graham,

22. PRESIDENT:

23 Senator Graham.

24 SENATOR GRAHAM:

25 Mr. President, 1, either we're at the wrong time...

26 PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Please letds...27
.

28 SENATOR GRAHAM:

Either we're in the wrong time of day or we're not29
. .

listening to what Senator Knuppel said. guess paybe they30
.

et tired of that, too. Nevertheless, this is an important3l
. 9

Bill. And I think, Senator Knuppel, in addition to the rotating32
.

lights, if you happen to go out to the Southern Air, which you33
.

l5l

. . ' ' . . ....... .



donlt, but in case you should, there's a triangle light out

2 there that almost blinds everybody that goes by on the way

3 out. So maybe we cpuld take care of that next year. This is

4 an important Bill, I think, especially for people in crowded

5 traffic areas at night and it's raining. Youlve got those

flashing lights shining in your face. And this will con-6
.

7 tributer in my opinion, to the saving of the lives, don't

g think anyone that has one oscilating now would want to con-

9 tribute to death. I think it's a good Bill, and let's give

tlc it a little support. I vote aye.

11 SECRETARY:
I

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,12
.

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,l3
.

I
PRESIDENT: 'l4

.

15 Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:l6.

Well, Senator Knuppel, I believe I have the Amendment.l7
.

There's only one Amendment that you had on this. It substitutesl8
. . . . '

for the words ''in view within 200 fe'et''. Is that right? And,l9
.

no, it goes on and says it doesn't apply to airport lights.20
.

But it's one Amendment? Now, my question is: why, did you2l.

leave in when you take out ''In View''' it reads ''within 200 feet22
.

of any public highway oscilating, rotating or flashing lights23. .

which are of such intensity when illuminated to be visable at24
.

any time from such highway.'' You've still got a question mark25
.

in there, haven't you? Why didntt you say'Nithin 200 feetz Why do you26
. .

leave this shaded area here. Somebody gets one and puts it27
.

l75 feet and contends that can't be seen. just have a28
.

In other words, why didn't you'question about your Amendment.29
.

stop when you just said withïn 20G Ceet?30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

aa Senator Knuppel. !

SENATOR KNUPPEL ;
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1. Well, I assume there's no obejction to a person having
2. a rotating or an oscilating light in a home or anyplace else,

3.. as long as it's not visable from the highway. And I didn't
-' . ' i to answer those kind of quiztions on the other side .izX ,-;= = WantJ 

. !
p5 . j It is as broad as it is long . It has to be visable f rom the . ':' .,j
j '

.6 . 2 highway bef ore it would be bad . In other words if someone
, 
. ,p

7. Wanted to use an oscilating light in a showroom that wasn't

' i b1e from the highway for some reason, they could do so..v sa

'
-P-RESZ' DENT : ; . ... ,7 k(.

$: 
.;:', :, . Jk : .. - .p)q: j.

. ' 1 ?' :' ' :J>
Senator Laughlin.

ll. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

1a. I think it's poorly drafted in that respect. I vote

aye .

. 14 ... SECRETARY :

'' .' 'ys . Lyons , McBroom , Mccarkhy # , Merritt , Mitchler r Mohr ,

16 Kèistein , Newhouse , Nihill , O'' Bb'ien : Ozinga , Palmer , Partee ,
* . . 

' ' .

17 Rock, Romano, Rosandery.sapersteing Savickas, Smith, Soper,

â:.p:' Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerg Weaver.

l9. PRESIDENT:

Carpentier aye. Carpentier present. Merritt aye.

al On that question the yeas are 39, the nays are none, 1 present.

' The Bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. 4364, Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President and members. Senate Bill 4364 or House Bill

'a6. 4364 was given to me by the Department of Personnel, and I might

read the synopsis of the Bill from khe front page of the Bi11.27.
It pretty well tells: and I'l?w.elaborate briefly. It's an Act

. 2 8 k.
:.'::.'... .prokt'ftding f or the interchange'kr&'f public employees between and'2Q
<. . , ...

among governmental agencies at the sàme or dif f erent levels of3 0 
.

government , Federal, State and Local, so as to strengthen the I31 .

J2.

33.

personnel resources at the various governmental levels in this

State œithout causing harm to the employees involved. It's also

l53



J

intended to comply with and conform to and implement the Federal

2 Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970. It provides for .the

protection for those pçrsons who may be loaned or who may be

4 . set for a period of noi to exceed two years and then, if in the

judgment of both Ehe sending agency and the receiving agency,

6. the peréon could 'benefit and the government could benefit by an
' tension. There might be an extension for up to two years.7 . ex

. '/:'.ac-.-vv The written agreement that is entered into shall cover specificVo .

= w a '
' y=%-.l: benefits such as, but not linited to seniority, rate of pay,S - .@ . ' .

. ' r. . l1z .yc. longevity, vacation, sick leave, retirement, life and health

11 insurancer disability and death, relocation, travel expenses

la and other protections. They are protected under the teyms of
. i

. .la . the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971. The Director'. . m. . ) . * .

.. 14z':. of the Department of Personnel of the State of Illinois is

' . a.s ..''-a-directed to explore the means of implementing the Act to make

. l6. rùles and regulations to assist departments and agencies and

' instrumentalities of the State and iks political subdivisions

..:7.!p :. in this program and in those jurisdictions in the State posessing

Home Rule powers : The Chief Executive Of f icer of that Home Rule19 
.

...v.:....:ao , ' unit shall be the principal administrative of f icer of the Act

and shall possess the same power and authority as the Director.,. a1..

, .. . o o . y. o-f Ehe Department of Personnel. It t s somewhat of an experimental
. : . v .. + a . . ' .' . v . c. .

program in the sense that it is believed that in the exchange
n;: : '... .:, :$. . . .

. 
of personnel would be valuable training for persons who desire

r J .b'z ': . 2.4 .
to make government a career in training those persons fcr positions

. . .r a. . . z 5 .
of greater and higher responsibility to broaden their experience

.
..
.2G.

and Pake them a better public servant. I believe the Bill is
. ;p.

. ..
oo z. worEhv of your consideration. I believe itfs worthv cf a trial,

. .: ' .G. (;h . ' .'' . -- . -* '
' : . 1 z i . '

anJ.'.'J. t'.7 subsequezltr.,Gerlit''sy'.pl Assemblys f ind tbat it is not workirîgz- nq .- , , .

as it a ,... we would.' hcpe that it would , then I would suggest that

you rev-iew i t , bs.ptJ.'.. I 'réto think it has merit and is worth a try .
- 3 l . . ' .

--'' would .'recommell.d to you .32 
.

PRESIDENT :3 3 
.



SENATOR

Senator Cherry.

CHERRY:-

rise in opposition to this Bi11, Mr. President and

members of the Senake. This Bill simply has for its purpose

of shifting of employees from one governmental unit to another.

6. The first time in the history of our State that we are con-

7. siderlng engaging ânto this eoncept. Now we have Task Forces

8. appointed on b0th sides of the aisle. They go through Appro-

9. priations. They go through the need of a Department for the
1

l0. purpose of hiring employees in the areas in which theydre

ll. serving their activities. Suddenly, we pass this Bill, we
/ .12. find that any governmental unit can take the man for whom an

: $
13. appropriation has been given for this Depértment, transfer

J
Il4. him to another Department, the money goes with him, and I

1s. say a11 this can do is create a chaotic condition such as

l6. which we've never had or existed before in this Skate. I

think it's a dangerous concept to get into. I don't thihk

18. v 'that the purposes that ke have appointed our Task Forces and

l9. the appropriation bills that we speht so much time. Con-

20. siderable time and effort has gone into the purposes and the

2l. amount of money appropriated for these departments. Suddenly

22. to give these governmental units thd right to do what this Bill

a3. proposes to dor I don't think is a meritorious ackivity under

a4. any circumstance. It's a concept thatfs a plan. Senator Groen

25. says let's see hbw it works. I can't .see how it can do nothing

26 but bring chaos into the employees of our State, the governmental

27 units which run our State And I would suggest to everybody to
@ !

28. consider their opposition to this Bill.

29. PRESIDENT:

30 Is there further discussion? Senator Groen may close

the debate.

32. SENATOR GROEN:

33. Well, Mr. President: take an absolutely dm metrically

2.

3.

4.



view to that which has been expressed by Senator Cherry.opposed

2. The status of employees of other governments they wo'uld.continue to

3. pay those people while they are in the State of Illinois. If

4. 9ou want to send a person to Springfield from the City of Chicago
I '
Jr Cook County or the Sanitary District to whatever it might bep5.

6. they would skill be paid by your loeal agency. You would pass

on the appropriation in that agency for his continued salary.

8.. He Would draw from you while he is gone. I don't see any, any

9. fear of loosing control for the appropriation or the review of

l0. an individual's salary or what he's doing. You still have that

ll. individual completely under your control. In the opposition

l2. or in the other viewpoint to which Senator Cherry, I have already

tried to express it. It seems to me that we can, by this means,

14. train people who, as I say, want to make governmenk a career,

15.. to make them better public servants by broadening their experience,

b i ing them experience at different levels of goverzment, inl6
. y ; Y .

different kind of jobs while you still do retain control over
l8. ..the pursestrings and control over that person. 1, I think it is

19. a good concept. think it's something we probably should h4ve

2Q. tried before, and it would seem to me that if we had, we would

2l. have nore career people in State government and we would have

22. better qualified people in State government and at a1l other

levels of government. ask your favorable consideraiton.

24. PRESIDENT:

25 Secretary will call the roll.

26. SECRETARY:

27. arringkon, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruee, Carpentier,

28. Carroll, Cherry...

29 PRESXDENT:

30 Senator Cherry.

zl SENATOR CHERRY :

aa There are two other objections to this Bill which I did

33. not mention when I first spoke in opposition. First of all, if
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.
' 

10

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

* oM.t .

l7.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. CheWz Clarkey

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Clarke.

22. SENATOR CLARKE:

a3. Mr. President. Some of the arguments I've heard here

24 today against this Bill are arguments of people, I think, who

a5 don't want to look at new concepts or new progress. I recall
* .

,6 early in this Session, or was it last year, in the Executive

a7 Committee when we were considering the appointment of a Director

zg of Public Aid on transfer or loan from the Federal Government.

zq And at that tâme sâmilar arguments were raised, and I think

3c legitimately, possibly, by the President pro tem. Now, state

government isn't an island in itself anymore than local govern-
3l.
32 ment or the federal government. And I think that one of the

concepts that we have to start looking into along with a1l of the

an employee is shifted from one Department to another, now that

position from which he's removed' may or may not be filled by

that Department, because a man can be taken out and put into

another area of governmenkal services where perhaps he has some

expertise. He comes back and let's say that area of employment

is concluded. He comes back and he may find that someone else

has his job, or he may come back and find that that job has

been completely abolished. iG at happens to that individual?

I don't éare whether he's a Democrat or a Republican. What I'm

safing is no political significance whatsoever. Secondly,
a man contributes, an employee contributes to a pension fund.

Now, under this' Bill, if he's transferred to another agency

he has the option of coming under disability for either of the
J
J .two positions that he wants, depending upon which his selection

is. Now we have the question of how much his contributions are.

So, I think from that area this Bill is erroneous and has no

merit whatsoever. I vote no.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

7*

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15 ..

l6.

other interrelationships that are becoming quite obvious is the

transfer bf perlonnel. Welre certainly transferring money.

Goodness knows we have revenue-sharing in the State of Illinois

with local governments. Welre going to have it from the Federal:

igovernment to the State. We ought to have this kind of interchange
!
between personnel and brains. And this is an attempt to do just

d ld think that Would be a good governmentthat. An I wou ,

regardless of which party is in power, and I certainly urge an

aye vote. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen#

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, T must.answer Senator Cherry in explaining

l7. my vote because on b0th of the points he raised, the first point

l8. .. .
he raised I explained where he was wrong, and I now want to ex-

l9. plain where he was wrong in b0th of the other points that he

20. raises in objection to this Bil1.. He states the' person comes

2l. back and he finds his job is gone. He says secondly, he may use
22. his pension benefits. Now, if Senator Cherry will read khe

23. Bill on page 3, and I am reading from the Bill, it starts really

24. at khe bottom of page 2, the necessity of a written agreement

25. and that agreement is enkered into by the sending agency, by the

26. receiving agency and by the employee. And it is...the written

27. agreement covers and cannot be inconsistent with his protection.

28. And it is not only limited to these following things, buE can

29. include anything else he wants in it, but it protects him from,

30. for his seniority, his rate of pay, longevity, vacation, Sick

31. leave, retirement, life and health insuranee, disability and

32. death and relocation and travel expenses. The employee is pro-

33. tected, Senator Cherry, in every, every benefit, every protection



1 '

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

protection possible is given tç. him. First of all, he doesn't

have to do thise unles: he agrees to it. I think this is an

excellent piece of legislation, and' I would ask everyone to

seriously, seriously consider ik, that the State of Illinois

and other levels of government might have the benefit of this

Act. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy?
r.Merrikt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Pattee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,
I

Xa ickas Smith Soperw Sours ,' Swinarski , Vadalabene # Walker #V # z
t

Weaver . .'
/
1

PRESIDENT:

Vadalabene no. Request for a call of the absentees.

The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Chew, Course, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

Hall, Harris, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Rnuppel, Kosinski,

Kûsibab, Lyons, Mitchlerr Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Savickas,

Smith, Sours, Swïnarski.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are the nays are 5. The

Bill having failed to receive the constitutional majority is

declared defeated. House Bill 333 on Postponed Consideratïon.

Senator Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Yes, Mr. President. This Bill, House Bill 333, allows

two hospitals in Moline if b0th Boards of Directors decide to

merge, they're right across from each other. We had this in

Senator Dougherty's Committee. This has the Home Rule pro-

vision in it. This also takes approval of the City Council
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k . . . 'g . g g. .'J . . - ' . . . ' '

1. to do anything. And as far as I can tell from the Illinois Medi-

cal Society, this affects no other hospitals in the' State of

3. Illinois but the Moline Public and the Lutheran Hospital in

4. Moline. know of no objection to this Bill.
j '
#RESIDENT:
j
E6. Is there any discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

g. Yes. There was some misunderstanding about it originally.

9. All that's been cleared up, and I plan to vote aye.

' PRESIDENT:l0.

1l. The Secretary will call the roll.

la SECRETARY:

la. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l4. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarker Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

ls son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell: Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

16 Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,
.lohns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

lg. M.itchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

19 Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandery Saperstein, Savickas,

ao Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkér, Weaver.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Palmer aye. Carroll aye. On that question the yeas

:3 are 42, the nays are none. The Bill having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1569 on

Postponed Consideration. Senator Horsley.25. ,

SENATOR HORSLEY:26
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a Bill27
.

that lacked, I believe, about 4 votes the other day when it was28
.

called. It's a Bill in which this group and in which my local29.

man is one of the officers and they have worked hard for several30
.

years to get this legislation approved,.and theydve worked with I3l
.

:

the bar associations and they've come up with a bill that the32
.

Bar Association can recommend and believe will help clean up33
.
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1. the collectlon business in the State of Illinois. And it takes

a. away a lot of practiees of which you get a 1ot of complaipts

3. today. Threatening letters, for example, threatening l/gal

it or wage garnishme'nt or listing the name of a lawyer by4
. Su S

the collection agency or to employ sheriffs or other law of-

6. ficers in connection with a collection of a claim, or to threaten

7'. any violence, and tq furnish legal advice or engage in the

practice of law. And theylre manyr'many items that they have8
.

9. held to be contrary to the good principles of their profession,

lc. and they're trying to upgrade and I think theylve done a

l1. good job. They proposed to let the Department of Financial

1a. Institutions handle their licensing, which will be $50 for

three employees and not m'ore than $150 if the agency is larger.l3
.

14 And it requires a bond to be given. And protects the persons

15 who are legitimately in the business, like banks, credit unions:

i attorneys loan finance, and so one who will16 nsurance company # ,

not be covered by the Bill. It has the Home Rule amendment on

18 it which was put on and was not taken off. But it is a start

19 in this direction to clean up and a 1ot of work and effort has

ac gone into it, and they'd like to have this Bill passed at this

Session, if possible. And I would appreciate. a favorable roll
2l.

a2 call at this time.

23 PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.24
.

SENATOR CHERRY:25.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?
26.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Horsley indicates he will.
28.

SENATOR CHERRY:29
.

Senator Horsleyj the Calendar states that this Bill carries

with it an appropriation of $100,000. Is that still on the Bill?
31. .

SENATOR HORSLEY:32
.

No, Sir. That was taken off by Amendment and is not on
33.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the Bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.
t
ZSENATOR CHERaY:
l

The Bill has no appropriation at the moment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEYJ

That, that is correct because of the effective date

and all the Departmenk will not need the money until youdlll

be back here in Session after the first of the year and get

it started. And by then the license fees will have to be

appropriated back to khe Department.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATöR CHzRRY:

Well, I would say, ultimately, this Commission, if

we pass this Bill is going to cost the State money. I

think theylre many abuses in the collection agencies that

have witnessed as a lawyer as T#m sure Senator Horsley has.

I1m sure that al1 of our Bar Associations in this State have

had many complaints because of abuses by collection agencies

and the comments made by Senator Horsley. I think a11 of the

abuses are known. Repeated letters. Improper threats.

Doing khings, perhaps serving garnishment: on people where no

judgements have been procured and ihings of that nature that

think should be addressed to. But I don't know what a

Commission could do that we dcn't that we do not have any#

facts on now. I think we know a1l the abuses. I think Senator

Horsley has properly identified a1l the abuses. I think the

Bar 'Associations of our State should address themselves to this

area and propose and recommend legislation to this Body which

I think we would give ample and valid consideration to. I don't
l
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

know why we have to engage our State Officials and the members
* .of our Legislature for the purpose of conducting a hearing and.

investigation on the kinds of abuses that we know now exist.

I think it would be a'waste of mcney whether it's now or whether

at a later time. And I think this Bill should be opposed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President, as I understand it this is a Bill to

conduct a licensing of the agencies. This is not a bill for

an investigative commission. I think the Senator who preceded

me is talking about some other bill or in some other Legis-

lature.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank yo9 Mr. President. I'd like to ask the sponsor a

18 ..'' uestion since this measure comes close to touching on a suiject* q

l9. that I would like to see us address ourselves to, and that is

20. the firms operating as debt consolidaG on organizations, and I'm

21. curious then, Senator. on page 2 starting with line 20, the

22 definition there of ''a person'' and g'oing on where it says 1'No
/'

7
23. person shall conduct a collection agency 'in this State or directly

24. or indirectly engage in the business of collecting within this

25. state or soliciting within this state claims for others.'' Could

26. that be construed, then, thereby to cover debt consolidation

27. operdtions?
ct'i', .2: 

. PRESIDENT : .' .' '
, .gy.r...;

.29. Senator Horsley. r-'''
J''S ' '30

. 
SENATOR HoRsLEy: :

' ;..
Becaus: those ltaeorlls are in a , are under a dif f erent

.* .r.
32. licensing arrangemen.u and-have to give bond for that business,

j g . cr.y. y
33. That s ao-.youere tdlkinq about a completely differentc.. you re
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1.

2.

taAking about where they pay so much money to an agency and they

apportion. it ouy to the creditors. No# Sir. Theydke nQt in the

business of collecting money as defined by this Act.

ZPRESIDENT:
j '
f Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.
;

' 

.

iSENATOR Rocx:

Yes. If the sponsor will yield to a question, I have

a...On page 5 of the Bill

PRESIDENY:

Just a moment. Let's have some order.

SENATOR ROCK:

In.order for one to

4.

5.

8. .

9 .

10

1l.

l2. qualify for a license under this

l3. proposed Act, one must have an acceptable credit reputation.

14. Acceptable to whom?

l5. PRESIDENT:

Senator Eorsley.

l7. SENATOR HORSLEY:

18. To the Department of Financial Institutions, and that

19. was amended for a three-year period immediately prior to the

20. filing of the application for the license.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

24. Well, in my judgment, Amendment yo. 2, which is the

25 one to which you just referred only compounded the badness of

this. When you say acceptable credit reputation, can you

27 define that for me?

28 PRESIDENT:

:9 Senator Horsley.

zo. SENATOR HORSLEY:

)l. Well, 1' think that that should be, eertainly, for the

aa Department to determine that they are solvent and that they

donêt have debts outstanding, and that they don't have judgements
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3.

4.

against them. think your credit reputation is something

defined everyday with the retail merchants who do busineps

with you, by the crediE bureaus and others. I don't know how

you could put a dollar limitation on it and say they have a

credit reputation of ''x'' number of dollars. But it has to be

6. for a three-year period theyeve had an acceptable credit

7. reputakion. I questioned the sponsqrs of the Bill about this

8. in the House. Mr. RepresqnEative Hanahan is one of the sponsors

9. and they put this Amendment on it for a three-year period

z0. because it will keep people who do not have good credit repu-

tations and who haven't paid their accounts that they've

la collected, who have not kept their money in trust as required
* in '

and Zeparate bank accounts and other matters, would not be con-

l4. sidered as having a good reputation. But I don'k see how you

15 can actually pin it down. But we have all types: even lawyers,

16 before they can be admitted to the Bar it says they musk have,

go before the committee on moral fitness. Now what is moral

lg. 'Mfitness is not defined in the Bar rules. And yèt they judge

19 you as to whether you have moral fitness to be a lawyer. And

ao therefs no way of defining Ehat except the generally accepted

al standards of the day as to whether you're a man of good moral

22 character. So, we have that in our Statutes everywhere, Senator

a3 Rock, that we cannot pinpoint certain definitions such as this.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator ROCk.

26 SENATOR ROCK:

27 Well, just, and am, unfortunately, I think this is a

z8 subject which must and will be sooner or later addressed.

:9 just don't...I think that in these closing days and closing hours,

I think that this is a little bit too large a program to launch
30.

out into, and I'm really having trouble with this defini.tion of

khat an applicant must have or possess. You say have an acceptable

33. credit reputation, which again is subject to definition. In addition,
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

l2.

1 3 .

14 .

l 5 .'

16 .

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

. . 2 . , . . . . . n
. . . , . J . .. ' J . .

not having any unsatisfied judgments and never having been

adjudicated or backrupt. Those two things, .at least, seem to

me to be contained within one's credit reputation. So, to
1
lhave a third category just seems to me to 'be a, kind of out-
!
i
landish. In addition, of course, the Bill as written does noti
'apply to any Home Rule units. So don't know whether We are

accomplishing what youbre setting out too.omost of Ehe, and Ie1l

have to <ely on my own experience, most of the problems with

the collection agencies, frankly, happen in the large metro/oli-

tan areas, like the City of Chicago. :men I was working for

Attorney General Clark in the Consumer Fraud Brueau, we had

thousands of complaints about collection agencies and the

tactics they use, and if you'll recall there were .a couple of. pretty

significant Amendments to the Consumer Fraud Act dealing just

exactly with that, that were introduced by Senator Gottschalk

éome years ago. To get into' this kind of a licensing Statute

or to get into attempting to control these agencies and not have

apply statewide, it seems to me to be kind of a self-destruct

idea, and I can't support this Bill in its present form.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the previous question. A11 in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded? Motion prevails. Senator

Horsley may close the debate.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well, I can only reply first to Senator Cherry that what

Senator Coulson says is true. That this is a Bill to license

and setting up standards for an industry that needs regulating.

Because there have been abuses in the past by unethical and un-

scrupulous people. And s9 this is not setting up a Commission.
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1. This is setting up standards by which their license can be

2. taken away fror them and they can be punished for the abuseé

that are going on today by badgering poor people and threat-

4. ening them, threatening to sue them when they donit have the

5. right to do so. Replying to Senator Rock, the Home Rule

6. Amendment certain'ly was not my idea and wap not the idea of

7. the persons who sponsored the Bill. It was your side of the

8. aisle that wanted the Home Rule Amendment, and I agreezwith

n f.k 9 you. It's needed in Chicago and elsewhere, but y'ou people
é
10 . didn f t want it. M d so the sponsors r the people that Worked

2.1 . ten years on this problem and f inally have decided to go with

1a. a bill in the Legislature, said weIll go ahead and wefll show

l3. to the people that it's doing such a good job in the other towns

14. and communities, that we feel like Chicago will want and

'-1'5- it will be entirely up 6b Chicago later on as to whether you

:6 want your people regulated and take the Home Rule Amendment

l7. off in another Session. But in order to get their business

.regulated, theydre willing to take their chances now and prove

19 that they can do a good job. Now, I happen to be a little

familiar with, not the business, I know nothing about that at

21 a11 except I know Mr. D. Atchison, who has'been the President

of this group and who has worked many years, and I know that he

.. .and his committee have worked with Bar Associations and other

officials in an effort to get this Bill in an acceptable form

to do a job of cleaning up their own industry, which they admit

26 needs cleaning up. And, certainly, When wedve licensed many

27 other. groups we certainly owe it to these people to help them

szean up that group. A,,
'ky>I will appreciate your favorable roll.

' . : . ' v' . ).
.jj ': ''. we.y 9 '..''.. 6.-' 'caJ.l:..on. thi s impowt tano .. h.Jc1.
!. .

. g ' y.' PRESIDENT : 'Zê''' *53 0 
.

. S ecretary VR. l 1 'Nz?i Yl the ro 11 . ,3 l . ' .

a 2 SEC 1kE TARY : Q . . ' j -. @ . . :

. 
' 
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1.

2.

3.

4.
5. Collection agencies have been guilty of too many abuses

6. in our society, partïcularly against those people who could

least afford to come under the activities of a collection agency.

8. Admittedly, there are these abuses. don't know why this

9. industry can't gek together and formulate and construct bills

/ .10. that will prohibit these abuses. I would gladly co-spansor them.

11. And I think that we should have laws. Now under this Bill

z2. there is creatéd a G-man advisory board, 5 of whom come from the

l3. collection agehcy industry, and I thipk that's the intent of
(

14. this industry 'is to see that they maintain and regulate ahd have

15 complete power and supervision over collection agencies. But

16 Iêm not about to give this industry the right to regulate itself.

l7. I think it should be done by law. I think these kind of abuse

18. ... that is contained in this Bill should be legislated. We should

l9. have laws prohibiting them. We shöuld have laws with teeth in

ac them so that the laws ean be enforced, so that these people who

al are guilty of the self-proclained abuses which dp exist can be

22 enforced and can be arrested and can be charged with misdemeanors

ag if we go that far, and I think we should. And it Would seem to

24 me that that's the way to clean up this business. Not by having

a5 their own people regulate khemselves and govern themselves with

26 licenses and licensure, and I don't know how muah mcney this con-

27 cept would cost the taxpayers of our State. I donlt know what

ag this Bill is doing here anyway. It certainly doesn't fall within

29 the four categories, but these are the kinds of things, it sdems

to me: wefve addressed ourselves to in this Session. vote no.
.30.

SECRETARY:

az Chew, Clarke' Collins, Coulson, Coursey Davidson'

33 Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Carrollr Cherry,

PRESIDENT: *

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:
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1. Haàris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsy.Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

eyKusibab, Lather w, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,
i
Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,f
'Smith, Soper, Sours,

ZRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'd like to suggest this Chamber support this Bill.

The collection agents of thirty years ago, Senator Cherry,

were a different breed entirely. We had a colleetion agent in

l had an office in Decatur would bring a sound truckPeoria who a so

up in front of the house of a debtors and he would publicize

the fact that John Snith, the debtor, owed Bill Jones so many

dollars. Now this is a bill on which Tfve had a letter, and

Iave also had a telephone call from a collector in Peoria. This

is an honest attempt, Senator Cherry: this is an honest attempt

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1:.

l3.

l4.

l 5 ..

l6.

18. ...'to have some regulation in an industry or an occupation that,

19 b lieve me, needs a little ethical c'onduct. Ever'ything about* e

20. which you complained is in the Bill, if youdll read the Bi11.

This proscribes some of the miserable conduct that was the

22. subject matter of your criticism. In' my honest opinion, to

23. vote against this Bill is an absolute indefensible position.

24. vote aye.

25. SECRETARY:

26. swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaveq.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees will

29. be called.

30. SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bruce, Fawell, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Horsley.
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SENATOR HORSLEY:

2. Senator dours commented pretty much on the dact that all

3. of the things are spelled out in law. This does make this . . .these

4 i rohibited Acts of harassing people and threatening law sui'ts
. Pi

! '5. iand threatening garnishment and wage assignments and all, it puts
5

6. 'the force of laww now the Bar Assoeiation wants to get rid of

f. policing these outfits. They want to get'rid of the shyster

8. outfits. And that's why the Bar worked with this group in

9. helping to police their own professions. And cerkainly hope

l0. weîll get enough votes to pass this Bill, and I want to vote

ll. aye.

12. SECRETARY:

13. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Eosinski: Kusibab, Lyonse

14. Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, Ozinga. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano:

l5. Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Swinarski: Vadalabenee

16. BRESIDENT:.
l7. On that question the yeas are 3l, the nays are 3. The

l8. .Bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

assed. senator Horsley moves to reconsider. senator Mitchlerl9
. p

2c. moves to Table. All in favor of the motion tn Table signify

21. by saying aye. Contrary minded? Motion to Table prevails.

22. Senator Partee is a, for Senator Newhouse, is amending 2363. Is

23. that correct, Senator Partee?

24. SENATOR PARTEE;

25 I was going to, but there are two Amendments here, and

I'm not really eertain whether b0th go on or don't. He had to
26.

27 go to his son's birthday party. So 1'11 just hold it 'till

28. tomorrow.

29 PRESIDENT:

o The Bill will be held. Senatbr Clarke?3 
.

SENATOR CLAREE;

If you want to go ahead, I know that both Amendments go
32.

33. OD.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Does the Secretary have the Amendments?

PRESIDENT:'

The Secretary indicates he has one Amendment.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Would you read Amendment No. l first while weRre getting

one for you.the other
I

SECRETARY:

Amend House Bill 2363 on page 2, line 1, by deleting the
! .

l2. words ''Commission staff member'' and inserting in lieu thereof
. #

r

' 

.

l3. the following:' ''Hearinq Officer who shall be an attorney
1 

.l4. licensed to practice in Illinois.'' And on page 2, line 16kk..
l5. by deleting the words ''Staff member'' and inserting in lieu

l6. thereof the words ''Hearing officer'' and on page 4, line 25##'

l7. by deleating the words ''as a matter of right'' and inserting in

l8. ..'lieu thereof the words''for good and sufficient cause.''

l9. pszszsExT:

20. senator Partee.

2l. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. senator Laughlin.

23. pREsIDExT:

24. senator Lauqhlin.

25. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

2.6. Well Mr. President and members. Some two months ago I

27. was advised that last week, last year I haz stopped this bill

28. by raising certain objections, and they would be met by these

29. Amendments, and I agree that these Amendments to come forth and

.30. meet the objections I had had, so I urge the adoption of the

31. Amendment.

32. PRESIDENT:

A1l right. All in favor of the adoption of Amendmenty

this first Amendment indicate by saying aye. Coptrary minded?
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1 '

2.

to take care of messages so that we can move on this business

during these final days. Now, messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

A message from the House from Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

President -- I am directed to inform the Senate that the House

of Representaiives have passed Bills of the following titles

and the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of

the Senate to wit: House Bills 4576, 3768, and 4163.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
I

1, Mr. President and members. On the Secretary's Desk

are House Bills'l 3768 and 4576, 4576 sponsored by Representative
: .

Randolph, 37681by Representative Shea. These are Bills that I

would ask the Body to place on the order of First Reading and

advance to Second without reference to Committee, if that would

be possible. Very briefly, the Bills are companion Bills, and

lg. .wthey have to do with permitting the State Treasurerls office

19 on a voluntary basis of the cities involved, the small com-

ao. munities ko lump together their bond issues so that they can

al get a better rating than they would were they to go it alone.

22 And think it should be explained to the Body that will not

23 affect any local council, and that these particular Bills were

:4 drawn by Chapman and Cutler in the form that they desired, and

:5 I would, if there's any other questions that you might want to

7G aske I would try tc answer. But if there be none, I would make

27 the appropriate motion.

PRESIDENT:28.

a9 Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:30.

1:11 agree to that, but think we want to look at them

2 very carefully, because I know these did have heated discussion3 
.

in the Housee and you know, there are questions about them.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12 .

l4.

l5.

a r1Oa

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

J . . . ,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLAQKE:

Haven't We received another Bill from the House?

PRESIDENT:

There are some others...other messages. Right.

SECRETARY:

4163, Senator Clarke.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLANXE:'

I'd like to move that this Bill be read a first timei
Jand advanced to Second Reading. And this is the consolidated

Commission appropriations which welre all interested in, I
1

know.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Further

messages from the House. House Billp on..osenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Having had intervening business, I wonder if we could

take the roll call on 2363, which is the Bill we just amended,

which is the Bill which puts khe Illinois Fair Employment

Practice Act in conformity with the Federal Rules a'nd Ee gulations.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, I just Wculd like to explain my vote. If

I understand it correctly, the Amendments have been placed in

I



1. order to make us conform to Federal regulations, and if we do

2. not accept thesl : the Federal Government can preempt the per-

3. rogatives of the State of Illinois. Well, I resent khat, and

4. I also object to the provision for the Commission to be able

5. to initiate complaints on its own. And for those reasons, I

6. vote no.

SECRETARY:

8. Bruce, Carpentiery Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke,

9. Collins, Coulson: Course, Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty,

l0. Egany Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

ll. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Eusibab, Latherow,

l2. Laughlin/

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Laughlin.

l5. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

l6. Mr. President, members of the Senate/ This morning

17 'expressed myself...

l8. ..'PRESIDENT:

l9. Just a moment. Please. Let's get some order. Please.

a0. Can we break up the caucuses back there?

2l. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

22. I expressed myself and said that What we Were doing is

a3. not making much policy at the State level. And this is another

24 example of the fact that we donpt. But it is a desire, as I

25 understand it by even the employing groups in this State to try

26 and retain some semblance of control by coutowing to the Federal

27 Government and making our act comply with it. And, again, Ifll

28 read a paragraph, a'zs.etter I received from the Illinois State

zi 'h/mong other things the Eederal Amendment'29 Chamber of comm Jrce.l .

ac will allow the Statd.'Fair Employment Practice Commission to be

al eligible for ad'sonce funds to exclusively énforce Title VII of

the 1964 Civil éights Act in the area of equal employment op-32
.

3a portunity. House Bill 2363 can be a vi.al and important first
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1. step toward policing our own affairs exclusive of. federal super-

2. vision and the words exclusive of federal supervision are underlined.

I jNow I dont
vlike this and I repeat what I said this morning, we don t

i
l h .4

. make much policy down here. #7e cant as long as the federal govern-
à

5. pent contrcls the supply of money, permits inflation under either

6. a Republican or Demccratic administration, raises the death ceilingz

7. proceeds to deficit of finances, then makes programs available to us

8. and say alright now come and qet it and do as we told you so. I

l h ice in this matter but to vote ayet9. frankly dont see any c o

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Lyong, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

l2, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours:

l4. PRESIDENT:

'15. Senator Sours.

l6. SENATOR SOURS:
j 'l7. I dont know how mans Mr. President, members of this Chamber

. . . *l8. ' have' examined this Bil1. This is a whole new: entirely new Civil

l9. Practice Act practically for F.E.PLC. Now it doesn't make me feel

20. any better when someone says we are now about to conform to the

21. Federal Act. I quite frankly an fatigued over the slinking surrep-'/

22. titious, supercilious heavy hand of Ifashington. I vote no.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Swinarski, Uadalabene, Nalker, Weaver.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. How is Senator Partee recorded? He is not. Senator Partee.

27. On that question the yeas are 31 the nays are 2. The Bill having
/

28 . received the constitutional majority is declared passed . Senator
Chew moves ta reconsider, Senator Johns noves to T.able. A1l in

30 favor for the motion to Table signify by saying aye, contrary minded.

31. Motion to Table nrevails. We have a Conference Committee report.

32. Is Senator Mohr on the Floor? We have a Conference Committee report

33. on House Bill 4260. I think your the Senator sponsor of it. Senator
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1. Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

3. We ah, I'd like to concur on the Conference Committee.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Can you give us a very brief . .

6. SENATOR MOHR:

7. House Bill 4360 is the Local Government Affairs appropriation

8. On the $150,000 in the Conference: that the Conference Committee

9. recommends as the intern proqram. The original amdunt Was $200:000.

10. Its been reduced to $150,000.

ll. PRESIDENT:

la. And your motion is for thé adoption of the Conference Committee

l3. report?

14. SENATOR MOHR:

l5. For the adoption: yes, sir.

l6. PRESIDENT:

17 Is there any discussion? Senator Bruce.
@ .

l8. .SENATOR BRUCE:

l9. Yes, as a m-mher of that Conference Committee I refuse to sign

ao. that Conference Committee report with this reason. It has been the

21 idea of the Task Force over the last two years thaE this program should

a2. begin to wind down. This is the intern program for municipalities.

23 It will continue one more year. It is very much desired by munici-

14 palities that it continue for this reason. We don't require a matching

2s. amount of money. We give them a thousand dollars and their tickled

26 to death to have it. If we told every Mayor in the city, in the State

of Illinois that we would provide him a Cadillac Ilm sure they would
27.
za come down here enthusiastic tc the enth degree to receive a

Cadillac f rom the Statz'g.tlfz; Illinois . I have this objection to 'the
2 9 . 6.

intern program. Other intern programs we have begun by this leg-
30.

islative body have some sort of legislative enactment. This program

was commenced without legislative authority. It has continued without
32.

:'aa legislative authoritykor without legislative guidelines. The
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- 1. department adminiskers without rules and regulations. It picks the

2. interns as they desire. I think that is a bad way to spend the .

' 3. state's money. If this is an intern program it should be continued

4. and it should be qiven on merit, not on who one knows. If it is to

s. be continued then the legislative, legislature should get some report

. 6. on what kind of ackivity that interns are involved in. That is not

7. done and until such time it is I object to the program continuing.

g PRESIDENT:

senator Rock.9
. 1 .:

lc. SENATOR ROCK:
ll. Yes, Mr. President members of the Senate. I would advise the '

. / . .
' la members on our sidl that the Conference Committee report which I

* ''' .

la. signed and senator Dougherty signed was agreed upon by senator
f

14 Partee and the Department. And I would urge, while I share scme

15 of Senator Bruce's reservations, I would urqe our members to support

it. .l6
.

PRESIDENT: 'l7
.

1g . .'' secretary will call the roll.

19 SECRETARY:

ac Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, 'Davidson, Donnewald,
21.

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Griham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,22
.

. 
aa Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab Latherow, Laughlin,

. r

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,
24.

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoe Rosander,
25.

saperstein, savickus, smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,
26. .

Walker, Weaver,27
.

PRESIDENT: .28
.

Baltz aye: Johns aye, Groen aye. On that question the yeas are
29.

38 the nays are 2 the Conference Committee Report is adopted by the
30. l

Senate. 4465 House Bill on Second Reading. Senator, Senator Gilbert
31. / .

is recognized.32
.

SENATOR GILBERT: .33
.
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:I, ah have an amendment to House Bill 4465. This is Ghe School

2. Problèm Commissi-on formula and recommendatian for the distributive

fund to the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the common
i

4. qchools. This amendment...
k

5. PRESIDENT:
i

6. Just a moment, just a moment. We're talking about something

extremely important to the people of Illinois. Proceed Senator#

8. Gilberk.

9. SENATOR GILBERT:

This amendment orovides that the ' dual districts will receive,

1l. be reduced 3 % from 87 to 84% in those districts of over 500 in

-1z'. the elementary and 1,000 in thb high schools and it increases the

13. density factor in Chicago from l4% to 16%. This will entail a

14. change in the House Bill 4663 which is a companion bill and the

appropriation of 14 million, 800 Uhousand dollars which includes15. '

l6. some $9 million plus which is. in' 4330 which is Senator Mccarthy's

17 bill and will mean a net increase of 11 million, 50 thousand dollars

lg. . ..because vzefre going to take from the Superintendent of Public In-

' i tion which is in the House the sum of $3 millïon,19 skructions aoproor a

ac 750,000. I move for the adoption of amendment 4'465. This is the

a1 school packageq in relation to the commcn schools and has the

22 approval of b0th sides of the Task Force who has been working upon

a3 this throuqh the Governor's office, the Superintendent of Public.

Instruction and Senators Saperstein, Hynes and myself on this side of
24.

the aisle.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Groen.27
.

SENATCR GROEN:28
.

Wely Senator Gilbert do I understand that this amendment has the29
. l

effect of kaking 14 million dollars, in effect from dual districts
30.

and giving it to, the bulk of it to the city of Chicago by the
3l.

density factor?32
.

PRESIDENT:



.j . . . ' ' ' . ' .

Senator Gilbert.

2 SENATOR GILBERT :
' 

ih i11 in compliance with the recommendationsThe amendment Duts e b
4 of the School Problems Commission as far as the unit, I mean the

dual districts are concerned . It makes no change in that Senatorz

6 Groen. It has nothing to do with the dual districts as far as Ehe

7 recommendation of t he School Problems Commission and the bill as it

8 was orlginally introduced. The only change in any funds is taking it

9 from the urban development program in Chicago and putting it in Ehe

zc. density bonus. does not end th8 impaction for the City of Chicagoz

11 l million, 8 in puttinq in the density bonus. It has nothing to do

with the dual districts. There was an amendment put on in the
l2. .

House for the dual districts which is stricken here but that was
l3.

an amendment placed on the House and not by the: as the bill was
l4.

originally introduced.15
.

PRESIDENT:l6.

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:l8
.

Well but the House amendment to which you refer relating to
l9. z

dual districts would have been a benefit to dual districts would
20. z

it not!

PRESIDENT)22
.

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:24
.

Yes/ Si6 would.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Groen.
27.

SENATOR GROEN:28
.

The effect then is to delete that from the bill now by this
29.

Kmendment..thiy is one of the sources.
30.

PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT.
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This bill, the amendment put on in the House for the dual

2 districts was nlver in the Governor's budget. It was never even

considered except by thq House nembers as an amendment that would

4. be put in, it was not even considered to be left in, in the negotiations.

5 PRESIDENT:

ls there, isl.senator Laughlin.

7 SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

8 Yesy Mr. President, members of the Senate. I'd liky to ask

Senator Gilbert a question. I know hebll yield. 'Senaton how much

1c money goes to Chicago as a result of this and does it mean that it

1 comes from school districts such as those in my district?l 
.

PRESIDENT :l 2 
.

Senator Gilbert .l 3 
.

SENATOR GILBERT :l 4 
.

There is no new , the only new money that goes to Chicago andl 5 
.

' Ehis entire package is the impackion which would have been givenl 6 
. .

or that!s talked about giving to Chicago of $1 million 8 and thenl 7 
.

by the operation of Senator Mccarthy ' s bill 4330 Chicago will18 
. .. . 

. / . )

benefit something over aéd I cadt give the exact figure on that19
.

something less than $2 million dollars. The rest of the state will20
.

benefit some 450 school districts to the extent of between 6 and2l
.

million dollars.. T his is an amoœnt Yhat the school districts do not22
.

have to pay back if they received more money last year than they were23
.

entitled to in making their state claims which is, ihis bill, and I24
.

was the one that put the amendment on that made apply cnly to this
25.

year because as stated when offered the amendment we are in a26.
declining enrollment in the public schools and we should not allow27

.

this to happen. There is no money taken from your school or from28.
my school which is a dual school district in Carbondale and puE in

29.
this money for Chicago or any place else. Money tiat is being given

30.
to Chicago here is being transfered from the urban education program

' jto 3 million, 750 thousand dollars and it was the feeling of the

33. people uorking in educatïon that Chïcago should be allowed a densïty
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1. bonus and that is the $5 million 3 that will go in as a result of

2. the increase from 14 to l6% of the density factor. It's in a sense

3. taking it from one pocket and putting it in the other. But it is

4. not taking it away fron downstate or any other place.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Is there further discussion? Secretary..aAll those in favor of

the soption of the amendment indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded.

8. The amendment is adopted. Senator Groen.

9. SENATOR GROEN:

I Want to vote no on this and I don't know how to get my name

ll. On this but

PRESIDENT:

13 The Journal will indidate that Senator Groen wishes to be

recorzed in the negative on that. And Senator Ozinga the same.l4.

Senator Gilbert.

l6. EENATOR GILBERT:

I would like to move now to recall 4663 from Third Reading to

18. Second Reading for the purpose of Tabling an amendment and offering

l9. a new amendment.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. 4663 is brought back from Third Reading to'second Reading for

22 purposes of Tabling an amendment and offering a new amendment.

23 Senator Gilbert moves to reconsider the vote which Amendment No.

24 l was adopted. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

25 minded. The amendment is adopted. Senator Gilbert mcves to Table

26 Amendment No. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

27 minded. The motion to Table prevails. Senator Gilbert offers

Amendment No. Can you explain the amendment, Senator?28
.

zq SENATOR GILBERT:

3o The amendment that we just Tabled was the amendment offered to

make House Bill 4663 comply with the original recommendation of31
. . .

g superintendent of Public Instruction Bakalis which was a $9113 . .

a3 million appropriation. This amendment which I am offering now is the

l82
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School Problems Commission recommendation of 787 million, 800

2* thousand dollars plus the sums which I mentionld a moment ago

3* which are being added based upon 4330, Senator Mccarthy's bill.

4* It's the Craig bill from the House whieh deals with the claims:
i

5* prior claims and the amount needed to tàke care of the 14 to 16%

6* of the density factor but the net effect of this will be to take

7* from this figure of 8 hundred and two million, 6 hundred thousand dollars

B* the sum of 3 million, 750 thousand dollars which has already been

9* appropriated ko the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the

l0. i h is being deferred to place it inurban program in chicago wh c

ll. the density bonus factor. I move the adoption o! the amendment.

l2s PREszoEuT:

l3. Is there any discussion? senator Partee.

l4. SSNATOR PARTSE:

*15. M president and members of the senate, T plan to supportr
.

l6. .this amendment though it brings neither jor nor elation to me. I am
l7- concernee that we are not fulfilling our obligation in conformity

. . . 
=

18 . ' ith the constitutional mandate for the school children of thisw
19 ' '* State. We ve made a valiant effort to pursuade you that the amount

20. h t weeve just taken away by an amendment should haveof money t a
2l. been retained. I hope, Mr. President, in days- to come this rather

22. important part of state government will be in the fovefront of our

23. cares and concern and not be amonq the last things considered by

24. i Body. 
think there is no question 'but that the decisionsth s

25. already rendered with by supreme courts in other states which have

26 ' his question that the State of Illinois must. addressed themselves to t

27. idly come to proviàing the prim'ary monies for schools. We're almostrap
28. 11% beneath where we should be. I'm qoing to support it as I say

29. because thfnk this is all that is left. I would hope that the
30. revenue-sharing provisions which have passed the one House of the

31. federal gov'ernmenk and hopefully will pass the other will bring us

32. the additional aia that we need. would hope that the Governor of

33. this state would pledge publicly to the shcool children of this
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X C'Sj/ /
l.' .state a proportionate, reasonable share of those monies which come
2. - .in the way of revenue-sharing from federal government to our
3. educational program. It would suggest I think that he turly means
4.
' to'do that which the constitution mandates us to do and I think

5. it would be in the best interest of our overall school program. I
6 do not know if hels listening but if there are those of you present

who know him well suggest to him that he publicly pledge a part of
8. .whatever comes by way of revenue-sharing to the school children of
9. '

this state. I am going to vote aye on this amendment.
j .l0

.
PRESIDENT:

ll. Is there further discussion? A1l in favor of the adoption
l2. ' .of the amendment indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The
l3. ./amendment is adopted. Now Senator Gilbert you do not want to pass
4 i 'l 
.

this today or . . . .
15.

SENATOR GILBERT :
16 . 'No , 17 think we should wait .
17 .

PRESIDENT :
18 . We can hold those two together . I h>ve a request f or two more

19 . .bills . House Bills on Third Reading . 4348 , Senator McBroom.
2 0 .

SENATOR MCBROOM:
2 l . .Mr . President , members of the Senate. House Bill 4348 is the
2 2 . .measure that is wanted by the Association of General Contraetors .

2 3 .
. The way khe 1aw reads nowz when a construction building is put on
24 '
* demolisheé ak the enda construction cite it must be removed or

:5 '
of 12 months whether the construction work is done. This Was

26. permitted to be extended until the work is actually completed. The
27. Bill passed the House 112 to 3 and I'd appreciate a favorable roll

28.
call.

29.
PRESIDENT:

30.' Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

3l.
SECRETARY;

32. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwillp Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Mherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Dougherty,.Egan, Fawell, Gilbert/ Graham, Groen, Hal.l, Harris?
'Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusïbab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,
1
Mphr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,.
Rock, Romano, Rosandere Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper: Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 39, counting Senator Walker's

vote. The nays are none. The bill h:ving received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. 4386, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. House Bill 4386 is12.

l3.

14.

a bill that provides: Ehat gives permission ko the

Sanitary Diskrict to increase the bonding povzer from 6 million to

l5. ' idening project.8 million dollars and connects with the Cal-sag w

l6. i n of the fact that in 1957 we started the progranz mtsht make ment o

l7. i'n she cal-sag
, the sum of $6 million dollars was consideredof vtden g

l8. ' ' 'adequate but with the ri#ing cost of construction and so forth why

l9. 'itîsuproved to be inadequate. Now the Federal governmeht has.spent

20 . lose to 75 mzlzkon dollars on this project, widening the cal-sag toc
21. y t:e cal-sag junctio'na depth of 10 feet and the width of 200 feet fr m

22- i cluding Blue Island and on into the calumetdown through and up to n

23- in to do this and the monies is toRtver. Now they have been try g

24- i ition and the moving of utilities and so forth.be used for land acqu s

25- i to the actual operation of the widening but implementszt does not qo n

26' f construction has gone ùp a g/eat dealit
. xow in ls years the cost o

27. i ed within the bond retiring requirements in theît can be conta n
28' istrict Act and z'd ask a favorable roll call.sanstary o

29. PRESIDENT:

30- discussiona senator coulson.Is there any

ssxnvoa coucsox:

32. 1 z'm concerned about the financial necessity for this.wel

33. i to our records this original bond issue was authorizedAccord ns

Chicago Metropolitan
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2.

3.

5.

6.

in 1959. 700 thousand dollars in bonds were issued in '70 another

$500 thousand in bonds second series and another million. That
makes two million, two hundred thousand that have been issued since

1959 under an authorization for six million. Now you ask to have

the authorization increased to 8 million. Now I would like to

inquire why the sudden haste or what's moving or why with four

million dollars leeway do you figure you need t million dollars leeway

when you haven't moved on the first two million in the last 118
.

9. years?

l0.
. PRESIDENT:

ll. herty.Senator Doug
1

1a. ssNaToa oouGHERTy:
i , aerl3

* f the figures that you have. However I m un
z was unaware o

l4- if they did not need the money they would not be asking
the opinion that

l5- hat the federal government requires that when-
for it. oo you know t

16- .ever they engage in a project of this kind that we must provide for
the acquisition of land for easements, rights-of-way, re-location

18- '' ities and so forth. The Metropolitan Sanitary District has been
of util

l9. desiqnated by the federal government...

20. PRESIDENT:
2l- herty, if the chair could interrupk, I wonder if maybe

senator ooug
22- , d the bilz. vou can check and get the information

we shouldn t hol
23. îres or if you wish to go ahead, you may.that senator coulson requ

24. ssxhvon DouGHERTy:
25' z have no desire at this moment. I mean that I did not

No.
26' tk ures that senator coulson had.know the g

27. PRESIDENT:

28. , : hola it.well
, 1et s jus

29. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

3o. Alright
.

31. PRESIDENT:

32- d int Resolution 34, Senator Sours.House o

33. sEuAToR souns:
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Mr. President ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. This is
. ' . .

a Resolution I thought I would take up this motning and later I

sgggested we wouldn't use the prime time. This Resolution suggests
4.

that they be some satellite animal diagnostic centers. Now I
5. t

rçalize there's some opposition on the other side. I frankly do

n6t know what could be wrong with the Resolution. As I understand

any Resolution it mandates nobody, it mandates no subject matter.
8;

At best it.is suggestive or precatory, meaning wishful. That's al1
9. .

I have to say, there, khe amendments suggest that there be some
l0. ' '

satellite diagnostic centers at various places within the State of
1l. '

Illinois. Now may I say this. So far as my home' district is con-
12' ' '

cerned the livestock raisers are interested in having something

nearby. They do not want to have to go and take an ahimal, a
14.

heavy animal from around the Peoria area up to Kewanee which is
15. .
' in Henry County. I don't know how some of you feel about diagnostic
l6. . .

'centers. I do know this that there are many bovine deases that amount
l7.

to millions of dollars. There are a number of small animal diseases
l8. ..

' ihat break the hearts of families who have littel household pets. I
@ .

know of nothing wrohg with this bill. In the last Session I attem/ted
20 . fort the construction of a large facility at Kewanee and I failedto

21 * hich was alright 
. A11 we want in this Resolution is that there bew

22 '' a continuation of the present diagnostic center in Peoria suggesting

also that there be some satellite diagnostic centers too. That is my

24. : on this Joint Resolution
.commen

as. psaszssxv:

26. senator Davidson
.

27. ssxavoR DAvIDsoN:

28. Mr president and mehbers of the senate. I'm surprised that

29- sours is still very much interested in embarrassing hissenator

3o. neiqhbors around Peoria coutny. This proposition of a diagnostic

31* center *as thouqht up about three years ago by the Department of

32 . A riculture 
. And they, the thought of a diagnostic center l the

main thing of it is that it should be in an area where the livestock

1.

2.
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industry on the farms are prevalent
. And in our area no<th

of Peoria County is the largest livestock industry in the feeding

of cattle and raising of swine that there is in the State of Illinois.;
4* Now nothing was ever said, Senator Sours, that your operation in the

! '5. ' 
1 x n yua:stockyards in Peoria was going to be moved

. But you ve ta e

as a personal effort to fight any diagnostic center being put in the
7. 

ittyenorthern part of the state. Now I want to just give you a 1
8 '. hi

story. When this came up the Governor engaged a firm
, the Inter-Am

Corporation. They made a survey of th: State of Illinois and that
l0.

survery took some three months. At the end of that survey they cane
1l. 

, 
' .up and I was at the meeting at the Governor s office

. It s when the
12* purposal was made that one of khe main dignostic laboratories was to be
l3. yinois Agriculturalput in Henry County. Then on top of that the 11
14 . : the stateAssociation formed a committee and they made a survey o
15 * ftd th

ey came up with the same end in vielc that this la% ratory. a
16 . '

.should he put in the area where all tlie cattle f eeding and the
17 * 

inois . . .the main part of them . 
Nowhogs are raised in the state of Ill

18. ' , i now contained'the thing of it is we re talking about a laboratory
. that s

19. i
n and near the stockyard in Peoria . Now the main. thing of it is

20* 
k we had here in springfield athat you know that just last wee

2l. i isluncheon which was honoring the Governor in the State of I1l no
22. 

: t én the nation.for being a cholera-free state? one of the f rs
23. 

he oirector of AgriculturalA plaque was given to the Governor and t
24. 

zt was to the Department ofhere telling them of how favorable
25. Asricultural...
26.

PREsIoENT:
27' 

% have some order please. senator Davidson
,

Just a moment, 1et s
28. brief and your colleagues can keep order I think we'if you can be

can be on with our business here shortly. Senator Dqvidson.
30. SEN

ATOR DAvIDsoN:
3l' 

if ou are a livestock breeder and youThe only thing of it is y
32' 

inly don't want to haul thesehave a cholera outbreak, you certa

an imals to the stockyaxds. You would like to have in area that's away

1.

2.
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1. from the stockyards. So I don't see of any necessary means that

2. this resolution Was even introduced. Because they're going.to keep

the: far as I know, the Department of Agricuàtural has never advised

4. me any other way that your laboratory is going to stay in Peoria.

5. But we want to put a laboratory in this state that's similar to

6. the laboratories in' Wisconsin, Kentucky, Minnesota and the liveskock

7. states in the nation and I can't see why #ou want to embarrass us

8. people all the time by throwing road blocks and putting Resolutions

9. in the embarrass having this laboratory when the Go'vernor has said

l0. that that is where he would like to put the laboratory and where

ll. the Department of Agricultural and where the Veterinarian Association

l2. would like to have this laboraEory placed.

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator sours may close the debate.

15. SENATOR SOURS:

l6. . Mr. President and Senators. I'm not opposing Senator Davidson.

l7. I don't know why he is opposing me. am silply suggesting by this

l8. .Resolution that there be a satellite diagnostic laboratory at Peoria

19. and 1*11 read the others. One in Pike County possibly, one in Henry

d ne in the northern part of the State. NoW20
. County at Kewanee an o

21. that's a1l Iim contending and, Senator Davidson', this is a Lauterbach
. L*z

22. Resolution. I didn't file this. It so happens it does

23. affect the Peoria CountySarea. Now may I say this. I don't know

24. how this will impress the big city people but in the area of Peoria

County. Tazewell and Woodford County lies the finest land outdoors.

26. And when you tell me that you, your area has a11 the livestock and

27 a11 the swine I say, if you say that, Senator, you've never been
: L2

28 around Peoria because w.qûi%ave And in addition to something you
.: ' '. . J :' . . . .!' .

' $ :L,7 'L& iàtock commission today , the Peoria Union29 
. 

do not have , we have zx î ze
. . . c ' j 4 z . ,. . ? . !

30 Stockyards recentlk; inœkxeased by the departure of many people

a1. from the chicago srcockyazhc'ts com ission. peoria is burgeoning wit.h this.

We need a diagnostlc ci/zzdr. I am not opposing the big one at Kewanee,
J t Lz=.-c . .

senator oavldson. p z arwG.rluggesting that in addition to that there be
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other satellite diagnostic laboratories becuase I do not believe for

example that an animal owner in Pike County ought to have to traverse

1. l20 or 30 miles to come to Kewanee and I think that's unreasonable

2. if hé must do that. If we have these satellite centers throughout

the State of Illinois everyone will be benefited and Kewanee will

not be hurt or harmed in any way. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. Well I'n sorry I've been standing and hoped I could speak before

9. Senator Sours closed the debate and with the leave of the Body
!

10. I'd just like .

ll. PRESIDENT:
l

1a. If the Chair will just comment that I'm making excepkion to

l3. the general rule of not speaking after someone closes the debate because
/

l4. it's a Resolution we may not have a roll call...so that's the reason

15 Senator Knuppel and Senator Baltz are 50th going to be recognized.

:6 Senator Knuppel.

&7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l8. Well I live in a community near, along the Illinois river and

19. this river constitutes quite a problem for a 1ot of people in my

ac disteict and central Illinois because there's not that many places

al that you cross. Peoria just happens to be extremely coùvenient to

22. khe people that live in my district and they have a 1ot of animals

other than hogs. Maybe we don't have quite as many hogs as they23
.

have up in Senator Davidson's district. We have a fot of cattle and24
.

25 we have one of the largest turkey and poultry industry around

26 Havana Ehat there is and the people who run these businesses are

very much in favor of keeping the diagnostic center in Peoria.27
.

It would certainly serve the people of central Illinois who are28
.

situated east and south of the Illinois river because the acceés
29.

is easlly attainable through across the brïdge at Pekin or the30
.

bridges at Peoria and in my diskrict while Henry County quite
31. .

a ways from us. I would like to see this resolution carry. I1m so
32.

very much in sympathy with what Senator Sours has said.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.
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SENATOR BALTZ:

Ild like to point out to the members of the Body that if they

keep their radio on on their way to Springfield whether theydre cominq

from the South or the North and they hear .the stockmarkets and they

hear the Cattlemarkets: generally, it goes something like this:
1

Peoria four-thousand hogs and six thousand cattle. Omaha
2.

eight thousand hogs, nine thousand cattle. Jolietz ten thousand
3.

hogs: twelve thousand cattle. We haven't even began to build the
4.

buildings yet for our new buy-and sell cattle market in Joliet and
5. ,

wedre far ahead of the so-called leading cattle and hog markets in
6. .

sales every .day. Maybe we ought to just defer this whole thing
7. '

and see where the Diagnostic Depot really ought Eo be....built in
8.

Joliet and after .we listen to repeated market reports every day.
9. l

PRESIDENT:
l0.

senator Rock.
ll.

SENATOR ROCK:
l2.

Yes, Mr. President, we have know spent more time on this than
l3. ;

we.did on Senator Gilbertts.amendment to.the school formula. I move
l4.

the previous question.
15.

PRESIDENT:
l6.

Motion for the Drevious cuestion. A1l in favor signify by
z7. - *

saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Will the Senators

be in their seats? All those in favor of the adoption of the resolu-
19.

tionz please rise. A11 thosé opposed to the adoption of the
20.

resolution, please rise. Resolution is adopted. Senator Fawell
2l. '

is recognized...senator Latherow, for.what purpose do you arise?
22.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
23.

Mr. Presidentz in conclusion Senator Sours informed me that
24.

regardlesss of what it is you can always find more of it in Peoria
25.

than any other place.
26.

PRESIDENTZ
27.

Senator Fawell is recognized in connection with House Jaint
28.

Resolution l1.
29.

i FATOLL:SENATO
30.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Hovse Joint Resoluticn
31.

11 is a resolution which was reported by the Executive Committee of
32.

the Senate with a favorable recommendation back in October of 1971.

The House sponsor is Representative Harold Katz and this particular
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1* resolution is a very simple one but I do draw your attention to
2. -it because 1 think some may have some very deep feelings ab6ut

3. it. It withdraws the Illinois Qeneral Assembly. Actually it acts as a
4. withdrawal of the Illinois General Assembly from a previous resolution,
5 . Senate R int Resolution 32 Which was passed by the Seventy-bqif th
6 '* General Assembly wherein We petitioned Congress to Call a Constitu-

tional Conventiorl f Or the purpose Of Submitting a Constitutional
a ' .
- amendment to the states which will secure to the people the right

9 '* 
of some choice in the method of apportionment of one House of

l0. a State legislature on the basis other than population. Otherwords,

l1. at the time we passed the resolution in accordance with the request

l2. which had been initiated by the late Senator Dirksen and at one

l3- ' had passed resolutions andtime I m told that 33 of the 34 states

l4. since then several had dropped off. There are a number of reasons

l5. werwhy I think Illinois at this point should now rescind as ot
l6.

states %ave that previous resolution and the most salient argument
l7. I think is the fact that if that Constitutional Convention were

l8.
- Eo come into being that it would open .up..the conVention for

l9. itu-other issues and we could have a rewriting of our Federal Const
20. s:s uousetion to show the cross section of support which is behind t

21* Joint Resolution 11. I might refer to the fact that Representative

22. ' iKatz and Representative Henry Hyde . who are somewhat far apart n

a3- their political philosophies are nevertheless co-sponsors of this

24. htresolution. And b0th believe that the time has come when we ouq

25. to rescind Senate Joint Resolution 32. I think also that most

legislatures have fafzqy well acclimated to the philosophy of one man,
27. one vote. A 1ot of us feel especially in suburbia that it has been

28. tation to our fast growingvery helpful to bring greater represen

29. t z submit it to you, I think I certainlysuburban areas. A . any rate

30. wis to and I do so. IoWe it to the House sponsor to present t

3l. dopt this resolution. whichhope that we can have a majority tu a
32. 'will complete Illinois' statement on the subject matter. Thank
33. .

you.
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1.
PRESIDENT: .

2 e ' .
Imesenator Laughlin.

3
SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

4. .Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate I donêt know)
5. whether I originally sponsored' the Illinois Resolution. I sponsored
6. one similar to it. I don't agreq number one, that a Constitutional

7. Convention called under Article V would open up itself to al1
g '* issues . Seeondly , I think the dif f erence is this . I 'm well

9 . awa4e that ye ' re down the drain but I wish to be recorded against
I

l0. this amendment because I still thïnk and I come.from an-area not
11 ' ' '* which has been deprived of much of its voting strengkh because of
12 '
* the adoption of the one manjone vote principle and I wish to be

f' .l3
. .recorded no, however anyone else votes on this. .

1 '
l4.

PRESIDENT:
l5. Is there further disucssion? The Secretary will call the...

- senator clarke.
l7.

SENATOR CLARKE:
l8. . . . '

.Well I just want to tell a little bit about the mischief of the
19* one man one vote when you get down to the practical nitty-gritty as

20. ,the Pro Tem and I know of trying to draw districts. And you re talking

21 '* about these fine lines and this division of population when what youhre
22 ' '- talking about you know. is already six to eight months out of date and

:3* isn't going to mean a thinq but it's got to be supposedly within

24. one per cent according to Ehe latest delineation 9f the Courts. And
25. .for that reason you not.only iaka-census.tracts. You get into blocks
26. that .nobody knows what they mean and you come up with districts

27. that are abomination kf not a.eeriymander and I think this has caused

28. more mischief by virtue of the Court trying to tell us how the gerry-
29. 'mander than anything that has happened in the last ten to fifteen

.30. years. I am going to vote no too.

31. '
PRESIDENT: '

32. .S
enator Horsley.

33* 
SENATOR HORSLEY:
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Well I want to rise in opposition also to this. And I think

in this Body here we're in pretty bad shape to advocaté such thing

as this because talking .about one man one vote I remember Whatz z
4. .

happened here when the rules were adopted when we had a iie vote
5.

in this Body of 29 to 29 and the great advocates of one man one/

vote denied to the people of the State of Illinois equal repre-
7. sentation upon Committees in this Body and the people have had to
8. . .

rely upon eight to five not withstanding the fact of equal repre-
9. sentation. Now, I can understand a six to five situation or a five
l0.

to four but eight to five are even greater percentages by those
ll.

advocates of one man one vote, I just don't understand that
za .* inconsistency and I wish somebody would stand up before this debake
l3. is closed and tell me how in good conscience you could go up and
l4. down this great State of Illinois yelling and screaming about one
l5. .man one vote and then walk right in here and adopt rules and do. )

* 
just the opposite and deny the very thing you've bragged about

17. and talked about a11 over the State and say to the people well we
l8. .... 'know we've got a tie vote but we don't want to carry that one man1
l 9 . , zone vote too f ar now and we can t apply it here in the Senate .
2 0 . just like to .hear-. somebody explain that and the rationale of how
2l.

you have accomplished one maq.one vote by an eight to five proposi-
2: e '- tion like this. And I Want to vote no on this and I'd like to vote
23. more than once if I could follow the same rationale.
24.

PRESIDENT:
25. Senator Berning.
26.

SENATOR BERMING:

Thank you Mr. President, I'd like to ask for a ruling of the
z

2 8 . cHair on what it takes to pass an amendment like this . Now I
29 . am assuming that the oriqinal amendmerït passed with a constitutional

30. majority thirty votes. Now we are moving to rescind an action of

31 . this Body. Now does what does' that take?

32. sssszoExv:

33. when the original motion was adopted the there was no was not

1.

2.

l?4



1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.
PRESIDENT:

l2. That is correct.
/l3

.
SENATOR BERNING:

I
Is this not essentially the same thing?

l5.
PRESIDENT:

l6. Well the Chair would rule that it is not' that we are not movingJ

l7. on adopting a Constitutional amendment.
l8. .. .' bENATOR BERNING:
ln .Well then Mr . Presidentg I 'd just like to pass a couple of otherz
2 0 . comments that to me are somewhat pertinent . I don ' t share the
2 l . , .same f ears that others seem to share over the potentiality of a ' ,L
2 2 ' ' ' ' ' = '

Constitutional Convention. Now, I have been ultra-critical of what
23 developed out of the Illinois State Constitution Convention but I

24. am not so sure that the Federal Constitution couldn't stand a second
25. 'look particularly when we are f aced constantly with devious decisionsz'

2 6 . devious insof ar as their end results are concerned decisions by the

2 7 . 'United States Supreme Court whieh have constantly been subverting

2 8 . the intent of the U .S . Constitution . It just might be that a
2 9 . 'Constitutional Convention whether it ' s conf ined to one section , one

30 . article or is opened up to the entire Conskitution might not be a

ood thing so that we .
could again reassert what ).s the intent cf

a 2 . the citizenry, . 
the populous of . this republic and not the constantz

3 3 . the result of the Cogitations of a group of individuals cloistered

requirement for majority but a simply majority of those voting
on the question' our rules since have changed. The Chair would

. ?

rule that khe number required for rescinding would be the same

number required for adoption at that tine. Our rules are silent

on this question and so that means a majority of those voting on'

the que stion .

SENATOR BERNING:

I1M not ready to appeal the ruling of the Chair but I'm merely

raising another point. When we pass on a Constitutional amendment
1 ''' . * '

it takes a three-fifths vote.
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Z * i the supreme Court building in Washington . Out of contact inn
2. my opinion with the intentions of the citizens of this ùation. So
3.. I would urgeva no vote then.

4. 5PRESIDENT:
l

5 7* 
: senator Rock.

6 '* 
SENATOR ROCK :

7. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in
8. vdefense of the Supreme Court of the United States if that s necessary.
9. I also move the previous question.
lc* PRESIDENT

:

ll. 'Motion for 'the previous question. A11 in favor signify by

l2. saying aye. contrary minded. Motion prevails. senator Fawell
la. may close the debate. Senator Fawell.
l4. SENATOR FAWELL:

15*. ident, I've had several suggest to me that there areMr. Pres

16. : :ul vote so zjust too many people off the Ploor to have a mean ng
l7* i to ask that the matter be held until...am go ng

l8.
..PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Fawelz
. . .

2c. SENATOR FAWELL:
2Z* lt d

ebate it. I won't go over ik again. We'll just haveWe won ) '
22. . le n sotw siaes off the F loor.a vote but there s just too many peop p
23. PRESIDENT:

24. 'Will be held. The,.we have some messages from the House. Have
25.

some messages from the House.
2 6 . SECRETARY:

27 . his is a report on passase of House Bill 14 . .or 4688 and 4689 .T

2 8 . PRESIDEN'I':
29 . his .i.s a message on the House on some bills ofsenator Bruce . T

3c . aerstand.yours I unl

3l. SENATOR BRucE:

32. i11 4688 and 89
, z now move to suspend the rulesves, House B

33. d have those bills read a first time and referred advanced toan

1. 9 6



Second Readin; Wlthout reference to committee. I believe both
2. sslls.Leadership on both sides are aware of the
3.

PRESIDENT:
4. Is there...leave is granted.
5.

SECRETARY:
6. . 4:Also House Bills 4310, ...

.PRESIDENT:
8. Senator Carpentier. Senator Graham.
9.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
lc. hink came over with the sameMr..,1 have 4310 and 4667 I t

lZ- ' ink that perhaps the Secretary ofmessaqe, they re mine. th

12* state's office talked to Carpentier. These bills applyg direct

la '* themselves to a driver testing facility in the Northwest area
l4. ' . like to see themand I know of no reason they should be held. I d

ls. sancee..read a first time and ad&

16.
PRESIDENT:

ZR- bjection? The leave is granted.Is. - okay. Is there o
. .. '

18 '' .* 
We have one more.

l9.
SECRETARY:

20. t those down
. That's Senator4310 and House Bill 4510 have to ge

2l.
walker.

22.
PRESIDENT:

senator walker.
24.

SENATOR WALKER:
25- Mr president, I would like to ask for unanimousThank you 

.l .

26,. donsent for the suspension of tie rules and have the bill read a
27. d to second Readinq without referencefirst time and referred to or move
28. 'to committee.
29. PRESIDENT

:

30- there objectiona senator Partee.zs
3l. avssq:SENATOR PA
32- don't keep books senator, go right ahead.we ;

PRESIDENT:
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1.
Leave is granted. Senator Sours.

2 - '
SENATOR SOURS:

3.
I Want to know about this bill. What does it do, does it

4 I
proscribe Julius Ceasar or paint my house or fix my carl What does

5.
it do?

6.
PRESIDENTb

7.
Senator Walker.

8.
SENATOR WALKER:

9.
Sponsor on the House side, Senator Sours is Bernie McDevitt.

l 0 .
M ends the Court of Claims Act and increases Judges' salaries , raises

l l . ' '
ceiling on awards against state t provides f or jurisdiction to claims

l 2 .
' based on a just . imprisonment.. where the person entitled to pardoning
l 3 '' '

by the Governor; That's al1 it does.
l4.

PRESIDENT:
15

Senakor Sours.
16. .

SENATOR SOURS:
l7.

Now that I know what it is, T'm not going to object but I'm
l8. .. .

.

not Feal red hot in favor of that bill either.
19 ' '

PéE/IDENT:
20.

Leave is granted. Senator Partee d'o you want to explain to
21. .

the Senate the procddure ono.oweere going to be calling on shortly.
22 '

SENATOR PARTEE:
23.

Yes, Mr. President the members have stayed here very patiqptly

and bills are still coming over in dribbles f rom the House . And I
2 5 .
' think it just demands too much of us to sit and wait until those
2 6 . .

bills come over and for that reason as we close koday, Senator Clarke
2 7 .

and I f ee1 that the best way to approach this would be to recess
2 8 .

until about eight o 'clock for a perfunctory Session so that the'
2 9 .

members will not have to return at which time those bills came over
30 .

f ter we lef t we would ask leave to read a f irst time to ad . . .pardona
31 .

me . . .to journalize them, read them a f irst time and ref er them
32 .

to the Order of Second Reading without ref erence to a committee.
33 .

This way if they pass bills af ter we 've 1ef t we will not lose a

l98
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day by addressing Ourselves ko them tomorrow. We would in this

perfunctory Session after we leave tonight dispose of those bills

3* in the context of moving them to second Reading.
i4

. PRESIDENT:
1

5. ! , xowIs there objection to doing that? Leave is grante 
.l

we do have some additional business here yet. 4681, House Bill
7. 4681 Senator Knuppel is the sponsor. There is an amendment here.1

. 8 . .Senator Knuppel.
9. S

ENATOR KNUPPEL:

I!d like to bring this bill back again from Third Reading to

ll- i bill
. The amendment now hasoffer Amendment uumber one to th s

l2. har ssde
.been reviewed by Senator Groen and the staff on the ot

* It's acceptable to Matijevich, the House sponsor. It's acceptable
l4. to me.

PRESIDENT:
l6. ' .Is there any discussion? senator Groen.
l 7 . SENATOR GROEN :

Z8 - ' I suppose responsible largely for the. Mr. President , I m
J p

l9. a a11 of the defectswording of this amendment. It does reme y
20. a z,m satisfied with itwhich I mentioned on the Eloor earlier an
21. :or it.and would urge people on my side to vote
22.

PRESIDENT:
23. senator Laughlin.

24. SENATQR LAUGHLIN:
2S* ' iewed it to and I'm well satisfied with it. IWell. I ve rev

26. ,, a amenament.think it s a qoo
a7. PRESIDENT

:

28- favor of the adoption of the amendment indicate by sayingA11 tn

29. indea. The amendment is adopted. Further amend-aye
. contrary m

30- ments, Third Reading. The, we have some resolutions. In fact we

3l. lutsons
.have quite a few reso

32. SECRETARY:
33- 396 introduced by Senator McBroom .senate Resolution number

1.
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1
It's congratulatory.

2. - . .
PRESIDENT: z

3 '
Is Senator McBroom iere? Senator McBroom moves the adoption

4. .
of the resolution . All' in f avor signif y by saying aye . Contrary '

5 .
minded . The resolution is adopted . It kas a congratulatory

6 .
resolukion.

7
SECRETARY : ,

g Senate Resolution number 397 introduced by Senator 'Carpentier
9 ' ' '

and lt congratulates our great golfer, Jim Jamieson. Congratulap
1g Yory. '

ll.
PRESIDENT:

12 '- senator carpentier moves the adopiion of the resoluiion.
la. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The resolution
l4. .

'is adopted. '
15 '

SECRETARY : . '
l6.

' Senate Resolution 398 introduced by Senators Graham, Course
17 '

and Donnewald. It's congratulatory.
18. .. ' , '

' - PRESIDENT: '
19

Senator Grahan.
20

SENATOP. GRAHAM:
21 'Mr. President this is a congratulatory resolution that will

J
2 2 . .be presented to Warden clayton King at his retirement party: Thursday
:3 '

. night. He has put in 27 years With the State in our correctional
24' .systems. He's an outstandinq gentleman and I would invite the entire

25 Senate to join us in the co-sponsorship of this resolution to this
26.

fine man.
27. .

PRESIDENT: '
28. Al1 Senators will be shown as co-sponsors. I understand Senator
29. McBroom wants the same on his resolution. That will be added.

30. .
SECRETARY: .

3l. Senate Resolution 399 inéroduced by Senator rawell, Clarke,
. 32.

Graham, Knuepfer, Mitchler and it's congratulatory.
33.

PRESIDENT:

, . g (j g .
. 

' . ' I



2.

3.

This is a congratulatory resolution honoring Wesley A
. Johnson

who is recently retired as a member of the.college of Dupage Board
6* and has

.spent many many years in public service as superintendent
p .* of schools for some thi:ty years in Bensenville . I would certainly
8. '.ask that al1 members of the Senaie also. jpin as co-sponsors.

. ,<  ' .
. . 

' ' ; t'9 . . : -r .PM SIDENT : - ,
.1

l0. alz members will be shown as co-sponscrs. All in favor of the
ll. adoption of the rgsolution indicate by saying aye. The resolution
l2. is adopted

. we have two death resolutions. We have two deathJ '
. 1l3. resolutions. will the senators be in their seats? Who are the

1 
. .l4. sponsors7

zs. sscRzTaav:

16. Resolutlon 400 introduced by senator Horsley, Carpentier
and Mitchler. It's a death resolution.

la* . PRXSIDENT:
l9. senator Horsley. senator Horsley.
ac '
* SENATOR HORSLEY:

2l- Mr president and members of the senate, I think a1l of you
22- zd like to be co-sponsors on this particular amendment or thisK u
23. lution because it has to do with the state ' s f irst Publicreso 

.

saf ety Director who died at the age of 85, T. P . Sullivan. He ' s a
25 . man dedicated to police work. He served ao Chief of Police in
26 . s ringf ield frcm 1930 t

o 1931 . Was appointed by Governor Emersqn .p
Was the f irst chief of the State Bureau of Criminal Investigation and

Identif ication . He continued to serve under Governor Horner,

29 . stelle, gnd Governor Greene . It vas under Governor Greene that

30. he first organized the post as Director and he resigned in 1951.
3l- z think this man has done a great service for the State of Illinois
32. ana z'm certainly we are all saddened at his death even though
33. he lived to a ripe age of 85. And I would move the suspension of

Senator Fawell moves the adoption of the resolution. Al1
in favör signify by sayingo .,.senator Fawell.

SENATO: EAWELL:



1.

2.

3.

.4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

the rules and the tmmediate adoption of this resolution
.

PRESIDENT: -

All Senator will be shown as co-sponsors. Al1 in favor

of the adoption of the resolution please rise. The resolution

is adopted.

SECRETARY!

Senate Resolution 401 introduced by Senators Sours: Chew, Partee,

Newhouse. It's a death resolution. Is Senator Sours on the

9 ' ' ike. Floor? senator sours was recognized on senator smith s m .

l0- SENATOR SOURS:

ll. Mx. President. Dick Penelton, Peorian, newspaper man, member

l2. of a former commission we had here, a diskinguished black Was

l3. gathered to his reward probably about 40 years before the ordinary

l4. time of man. He leaves behind him a record of tolerance a record. J
l5. of soodness and fine civic responsibility and cttizenship

. I'd

l6- like to make the proper motion
, Mr. President, that the rules be

l7. suspended and that the resolution be adopted
.

l8. .pRsszDENT:

l9. A11 tn favor of the adoption of the resolution please rise
.

20. Resolution is adopted
. Tomorrow all members will be shown as co-

21 . sponsors . Tomorrow morning we will have a resolution also for our

22 . f m er colleague, senator Peters . Are' there any announcements?o

23. senator clarke
.

24 . SENATOR cr
-ARc  :

25 . Republican caucus at 9 : 00 o 'clock tomorrow morning
.

26 . pstsszssu'r :

27 . sanator partee .

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. session begins at 10:00
.

3O. passzosxT:

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Partee moves that 'the Senate recess for perfunctory

Session at 8:00 and then adjourn until 10:00 o'clock tomorrow

morning. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.
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The Senate stands adjourned. Perfunctory Session will be Chaired

1. by Senator Charles Chew.

2 - A#TER THE Rscsss

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CHEW)

4. The Senate will come to order. Will the Secretary, messages

5. from the House.

6. SECRETARY:

Message from the House from Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President --

8. I am directed to inform the Senate that khe House of Representatives has

9. concurred with khe Senate in the passage of bills with the following
I . . ' . '

l0. titles and there are various Senate bills with Housp amendments
. . i . . j . . . 'hi h will o to the Secretary ' s desk . '.''''' .' .11 

. w c g .
/
l

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CHEW)
J

l3. Senator Cla/ke.
r

'

l
l4. SENATOR CLARKE: .

l5. Just one bill.

l6. SECRETARY:

17. Message from the House, Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President --

18. ,I' am directed to inform the Senate that khe House of Representatives

19. have passed a bill with the following title in the passage of which

20. al instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate to wit: House

2l. Bill 4558.

22. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR CHEW)

23. Senator Clarke.

24. SENATOR CLARKE:

,5 I.mpve thaE it be.o.the rules be suspended and moved to Second

26 Reading. Read a first time.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CHEW)

2g Motion to suspend the rules for the first time and put on

29 Second Reading. A11 in favor say aye. Opposes none. Second Reading.

30 Any further business of the Senate? If not, the Senate will stand

al adjourned until...senator Clarke. Senator Clarke moves that the

aa Senate stands adjourned until 10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning. A11

in favor say aye. Aye has it. No nols.

:
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